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DWARF WHO WED 
TOM THUMB’S WIDOW 

DIES IN 71ST YEAR
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‘DELAWANA’S’ 
OWNER VICTIM 
OF PARALYSIS

oru> hewsTï EXPLOSION IN 
POWER PLANT 
KILLS TWELVE

sss,ARMORED CARS 
ON GUARD AT 
THE FUNERAL

Si|W

LIVELYTtt
in victo:

ANAOA. p

W. C. Smith, managtnÉ owner 
o< the racing eehotmer Owwana. 
stricken with P&mlysis 1» H»Htax 
hotel.

Esperanto wine the first 
schooner race off Halifax.

UNITED STATE!.
Twelve killed toy lire «4*1 «plo

sion In power house it Toehwtvnde.
». Y. F ■

CUBA.
Six seamen drawn when tug 

sinks on Havana harbor.
THE BRITISH IBLE8

OFF HAVANA HARBRO
JL

Six Others Succeeded in Mak
ing Shore Through' the High 
Seas Then Running.

Count Margi Was Only 37 
Inches in Height and Weigh
ed 55 Pounds.

■

W. C. Smith. Managing Own
er of Racing Schooner, 

Stricken in Halifax Hotel.

Victims Were Watching Two 
Newly Installed Trans

formers.

Hon. Mr. Meighen Denies AH' 
Charges Made in Tour by 

Hon. Mackenzie King.

HON. MR. CALDER
HECKLED GREATLY

Enormous Crowds at' Burial of 
the Body of Terence Mac- 
Swiney in Cork Cemetery.

{ TWO HUNDRED

Midtileboro, Maas., Oct. 31. — 
Count Primo Megri, second hus
band of Mrs. Tom Thumb and him
self a dwarf, died at a hospital 
here tonight after an illness "of 
two weeks. He was 71 years of 
age.
Magrl, who was 37 inches tall 
and weighed 65 pounds> held an 
auction sale of the late Tom 
Thumb’s effect and those of his 
wife, and with the proceeds 
planned to return to Italy, the 
country of his Wnth.

Havana, Oct. 31—Six men of the 
crew of twelve on thertug Martel 
were drowned yesterday, trying to 
reach shore after the Martel 
foundered off this port in the high 
sea which was running, 
others succeeded in swimming 
ashore.

TALKING WITH FRIEND 
WHEN SEIZURE CAME

FLASH OF FIRE
Exploded oilsPRIESTS IN LINE TheTwo weeks ago Count

Partial Consciousness Has Re- 
turned, But Speech Seems 
Affected as a Result.

Blazing Liquid Scattered Over 
Men, KiUing Four; Others 
Dying in Hospital.

"King Wants Government to 
Obey the Minority" De
clares Premier.

Republican Flag Covers Cas
ket and Irish Volunteers 
Much in Evidence.

order when 
Terence MacSwIney was burled at 
Cork yesterday.

Two killed and seven* hurt In 
reprisal raids made in Ireland.

EUROPE.

Reds, with troope released from 

Wran-

ALLIES LINE 
STREETS WHEN 

KING BURIED

Armored cars kept

:
Halifax, Oct. 3.1.—W. C. Smith, of 

Lunenburg, • managing owner of the 
schooner De law ana, one of the cont 
octants in Saturday’s International 
race, was stricken with paralysis 
while conversing with friends in the 
rotunda of the Halifax Hotel tonight, 
where he is a guest.

He was removed to hie room and 
medical aid was immediately summon
ed. At a late hour he had revived 
somewhat although his speech was 
effected considerably. It is thought 
excitement attendant upon the race 
is to some degree responsible for the

1North Tonawanda, N. Y„ Oct. 31.— 
Twelve men were tolled early thia 
morning in an explosion and fire at the 
distributing tower of the Niagara Falls 
Power Company here. The explosion 
occurred a few minutes after two flew 
transformers hhd been cut in at the 
distributing tower of the company a 
plant. Thirteen men were crowded in 
the room, watching the work of the 
new machinery, when there was an 
explosion, apparently caused by a short

The force of the blast buret a steel 
barrel of lubricating oil, which formed 
part of the new equipment, and the 
flash of the electricity ignited this 
cil, which was thrown over the men 
In the room.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 31—Two meet
ings were addressed in Victoria cW 
Saturday night by Premier Melgh 
and Hon J. A. Calder. In the mailt 
the Premier dwelt on charges made 
against the government by Hon. W 
L. Mackenzie King when he spoke 
here, lie spoke at length on the tar 
iff. the soldiers’ settlement schedule, 
rihldiers' civil re-establishment, the ^
national home building programme 
and the sugar question.

Both meetings were crowded and - 
the doors had to be closed on hun
dreds who stood in line, and who con- 
sequently were unable to gain admit- ’ 3| 
tance. There were numerous interrup- & 
lions, questions und comments being 
shouted at the speakers at various 
times. So.serious became the disturb- 
ante when Mr. Calder was speaking * J 
that he said he would utik the chair
man. Mayor R. J. Porter, to close the 
meeting il it were continued. 'Du you 
want it to be said that some thirty 
persons ho conducted themselves a* 
to stop this meeting?” he asked. TJte 
heckling hereafter was of a minor na.

Conk, Oct. 31—In the presence of 
eurpliced church dignitaries, scores ol 
his former comrade volunteers and 
thousands of his countrymen, the body 
of Terenoce MauSwiney, lute Lord 
•Mayor of Cork, was lowered to its rest- 
ing place in the “Republican plot” in 
SL Finbarr's cemetery, just outside 

- Cork, this afternoon, 
bplandor lent the scene by the attend
ance of the high churchmen, there was 
u simplicity mark-ng the ceremonies 
that was impressive.

Outside the ceremony, hidden by. 
the enormous crush of townspeople, 
two armed cars, their machine guns

REPRISALS COME 
IN QUICK ORDER 
FOR TWO POUCE

Polish front, are making a 
onslaught against Genital i

Body of Greek Monarch Rests 
in Royal Mausoleum at Tatoi 

Following State Funeral.

gel.
-

OFFICIAL FIGHT 
FOR PRESIDENCY 

ENDED SATURDAY

Despite the

PRINCE PAULHouses Burned by Forces Thai 
Raided Irish Town After 

Constables Are Killed.
AWAITS CALL

. '‘ready and a liait dozen lorries tilled 
m with lull equipped soldiers, were 
r drawn up at the roadside, imparting a

Young Prince Declares He 
Considers Throne Belongs 
to His Father, Constantine.

;BIG U.S FIRMS 
FAVOR DEEPER 

WAY TO OCEAN

Cox and Harding Spend Quiet 
Sunday After StNnuous 

Campaigning.

LOOTED STORES
BEFORE BURNINGS

Four Killed Instantly.
Four men were instantly killed, ap

parently. One escaped serious burns 
by jumping through a window. The 
other eight managed to escape from 
the flame-filled room, but all were so 
badly burned that they died in the 
hospital today and tonight.

As a result of the accident, North 
Tone wanda, Tonawanda and a part of 
Buffalo were without electric lights 
axto power today Surgeons who at
tended the Injured men at the hospital 
here had to work by candle light.

sinister air to the otherwise solemn 
proceedings.

All Whs Orderly Athens, Oct. 31—King Alexander's 
body was Friday evening placed in the 
Royal Mausoleum as Tatoi, following 
funeral services in the Cathedral 
here. Queen Mother Olga and other 
members of the Greek Roya* Family; 
Mme. Manos, the widow of the late 
king; the Crown Prince of Sweden, 
the Prince Regent of Serbia, repre
sentatives of King George of Great 
Britain, and King Victor Emmanuel 
of Italy, members of the diplomatic 
corps aud government officials crowd
ed the cathedral to the exclusion of 
the public.

Throngs lined the streets as the 
funcial procession, headed by the 
casket on a gun carriage drawn by 
sailors, passed through Athens toward 
Tatoi. On each of the streets were 
lines of British. French and Italian 
naval detachments, which saluted as 
the coffin passed.

Paul Awaits the People
Lucerne. Oct. 31—Aoqgpfynce of the 

Greek throne by Prince Paul depends 
à entirely upon the wishes of the Greek

Oct. 31 A delegW people, the Prince told the Greek min-

msâoasxèismjs»
pear here next month to testify as 0 «erkmênt considers him called to as- 
conditions In Ireland before the com- HUIne the dutlee of sovereign. He de
mission of five on Ireland, the c -, C|ared oniy in the event the Greek 
mission announced last night atter peopie djd not WiSfo the return of King 
preliminary conference. It was decid- eonatantine and excluded Prince 
ed to begin the public bearings George, the Duke of Sparta, he would 
vember 17, the announcement said. accept tho offer made by the govern- 
and in addition to cabling Cardinal
L4>gue asking appointment of the Prince Paul said, however, that he 
bishops, the commission expects to considered the throne belonged tq 
hear mayors a of several Irish cities Kjng Constantine, and that Prince 
and other Irish witnesses as well as George had the first call to the honor. 
United States citizens Who have re-, iifoe minister, in extending the offer 
cently visited Ireland.

Citizens Fled from Town Fear
ing Further Revenge by 
Masked Assailants.

I But during the transfer of the body 
from City Hall through streets lined 
with crowds to Si- Mary’s Cathedral 
and during the procession from the 
cathedral to the cemetery there was 
not an incident uf violence or dis
turbance.

The City of Cork aud the whole 
countryside paid tribute to the mem
ory of their "newest martyr.” The 
body was buried be ide that of form
er Lord Mayor MacCurtain, who was 
assassinated. A few yards away are 
the graves of Joseph Murphy, who, 
like MaoSwiney, died a hunger strik
er, and of two other Irish Republi
can soldiers.

Archbishop of Harty of Cashel, oc
cupied Bid throne iu presiding over 
the solemn requiem mass in 8L 
Mary’s Cathedral. Monsignor Coha- 
lan, Bishop of Cork, was the cele- 
brunt. The clergy assisting included 

^Archbishops Clone of Perth. Australia, 
j^uul Barry of Hobart, Tasmania, and 
\Bishops Browne of Ctoyne, O’Sullivan 

hf Kerry, Foley of Ballarat, Australia, 
and Fogarty of KUlalooeu

Flag Covered Casket
„ The coffin, draped wMlT su Irish 

Republican flag, rested at catafalque, 
covered with a pall with a efcull and 
cross-bones on either side, such as la 
used at the obsequies of high church
men.

The cathedral was filled, and thou
sands of persons were massed in the. 
adjacent streets. The transfer of the 
casket from the City Hill was with- 

• out incident. Two armored cars and 
five lorries of troops kept iu the back
ground as the cortege continued to the 
church.

A’he two mile route of the procession 
from the cathedral to the cemetery 
was solidly flanked by thousands of j WOunded. 
persons who bared their heads as the | 
flag-draped casket, borne on the shoul- : 
ders of the mayor's brothers and in
timate friends, passed by,

(Continued on page 3)

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
OF THE CANDIDATES 1

Illinois Manufacturers WithI Fight Ends Tomorrow When 
United States Will Rck Its 
New Leaders.

Dublin, Oct. 31—Two police men Denies King Charges
Premier Meighen criticized Hon. W. «if 

L. Mackenzie King’s charges that the 
government was autocratie as without 
foundation for no man in Canada, ,he ? 
Bald, could defy parliaments. No moye 
cvould be made by the government >i1 
without parliament’s consent. "Mr. A 
King wants the government to obey 
the minority and not the behests of •: 
the majority.” be avered.

Referring to Mr. King a statement jf 
that the government had spent 370,- i 
000,000
without the approval of parliament, 
the Premier said not a contract had 
been let without the consent of par.
1 lament. No member of the opposition, 
indeed, no member of parliament hAd 
objected to the appropriations.

were .hot while tryln, to halt . motor Export Trade of $ 1,750,000,- 
car at Collooney, County Sligo, Friday 1 00C Annually Like Scheme.
evening. Reprisals followed in neigh-j ---------------
boring villages, six farmers’ houses Chicago, Oct. 31.—Illinois manufac

turers have expressed themselves 
unanimously in favor of the St. Law
rence-Great Lakes deep waterway 
project, Ool. W. N. Pelouze, president 
of the Illinois Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation told the International Water
way Commission iu its hearing here 
yesterday. A poll of firms producing 
9# per cent, of the manufacture out
put of the state revealed a strong 
sentiment for the proposed route, he 
eaid. Th e finished product of the con
cerns questioned was valued, he said, 
at nearly $5,000,000,000 annually, of

I

IRISH BISHOPS 
GIVE EVIDENCE 
ON GOMMIONS

New York. Oct. 31— Ldftdc 
t wo great parties in the Huti 
paign in the United States rested to
day in anticipation of the final effort 
at vote-getting tomorrow, After which 
the people will decide at the polls 
Tuesday. Officially the campaign end
ed last night, but there will still be

erg of the 
onal Cam-

partially burned.

Raided Templemore

Temple-more, Oct. 31—Templemore 
Friday night was the scene of five 
hours of terrorism, when military 
forces raided the town, armed with 
guus, hatchets aud other implements.
They fired shot* jmti burned premises, 
but uo casualties have been reported.

Several jewelry and clothing stores 
were broken into and looted, and after 
being sprayed with petrol, were set
on fire. Windows to more than fitly . . . . __ . - ,
houses were smashed, but the oocu-1 approximately $1,760,000,000
pants escaped without injury. The pro- j worUl was Ior exporL 
prie tor of the burned shop asserted1 »♦» - ......

rr*00 aT "teen ffftothers masks. Members of the clergy, 1 XiLLJ LiU 1 LLl
and “black and tan,” and other police- i . . _ _ __ . _____ . _ _ 
men helped to put out the flames. i A \TT| TjlC ADDC ADC

Fled the Town !

IN MINE SHAFT

on shipbuilding programmea few flurries.
Though it had been an not 

there would be no campaign 
on account of the Sabbath, 
man of both Republtcai 
cratic national committee 
tlon c< the day at their 
Each reiterated predict! 
candidate of their party i 
ed president. *. .

Miss Jane Addams Declares 
Conditions • Are a Menace 
to World's Peace.

unced that 
activities 

the choir- 
and Domo- 
ypent a por-

ukl be elect Praised by Liberal.
It

ltoit ftodaK*. .iMBtaka Bur tv
plauded the Department of 
for the programme and had assured 
full support for carrying on such 
work. Of sixty ships that had been 
laid down, forty were in the water 
und the Canadian flag went into all 
the important harbors ol' the world. 
Canada should be proud of lier 
chant marine.

»
!

No pre-election statement was 
issued by the other contending par 
ties—Socialist, Farmer-Labor, Prohibi
tion and Social-Labor.

Senator Harding has closed his cam
paign of speech-making and returned 
to hie Marion home to await the re
sult of Tuesday's balloting. Governor 
Cox has one more appeal to launch to 
citizens o< hie own State. This he will 
do in Toledo tomorrow even.ng. Sey
mour Stedman, Socialist candidate for 
Vice-President, is in the West leading 
the fight for his party in the absence 
of his principal, Eugene V. Debs, who 
ia a prisoner In the Federal peniten
tiary at Atlanta serving sentence for 
violation of the espionage laws.

The Case For Harding.
Will H. Hays, chairman of the Re 

publican National Committee, summed 
up the case for Senator Harding in a 
statement in which he defined the 
totues of the campaign. According to 
Mr. Hays, the Democrat» offer the 
country “internationalism, Wilsonism 
unpleasant campaign methods and 
James M. Cox." The Republicans, on 
the other hand, present "Americanism, 
comprehension of domestic problems 
and a campaign of dignity and honor, 
Warren G. Harding and Calvin Cool 
tdge.”

Of the issue Mr. Hayes professed 
to have no doubt.

;

Many people left the town, fearing 
further reprisals; others took refuge i 
in the police barracks. Tribute has, 
been paid in some quarters to the 
policemen and the "Black and Tans” Party Paddles Through Aban- 
police for their assistance and behav- j 
ior during the rioting.

The raid is believed to have been j 
in reprisal for the attack on an army | 
lorry at Tipperary Thursday, when 
three soldiers were killed and five

After a brief reference to the Grand 
Trunk acquisition, the Premier taid 
Canada’s part In the war was not any 
mere formality, nor wan her part ir 
the peace negotiation.-!. "Does the 
opposition think," he asked, "that 
Canada should have told Great Britain 
to go ahead and make any sort of a 
treaty and don't bother us?"

(Continued on page 2.)

! cloned Workings With Torch 
Looking for the Body.

! to Prnce Paul, said the Greek Gov- 
; ernment desired to know iu advance 
1 whether King Constantine and Prince 

Jane Addams, of Chicago, presided George woûld recognize the accession 
the preliminary meeting of the °* the younger prince.

Miss Addams Presides

Special to The Standard
PeekSkill, N. T., Oct, 31—Hiree men 

is a small skiff, guided by torchlight, 
paddled* their way tonight through the 
labyryntBs of "The Manitou,” an aban
doned water-logged copper mine near 
here, searching for the body of Pro
fessor H. C. Schmidt, who stumbled 
and fell down the 375-foot shaft yester-

commission which made public a 
formal declaration that it accepted its 
task "with the since rest desire to im
prove the relations between the 
United States. Great Britain and Ire
land. to obtain facts as to what is ac
tually happening on Irish soil and to 
find ways and means of offering con
tinuing mediation if such way» exist.

"Firmly believing,” the declaration 
continued "that the present situation 
if long continued will menace the 
peace of the world, and realizing that 
it is already becoming a domestic po
litical Issue in the United States, the 
commission seeks to shed light upon 
what is happening In consequence of 
the recent departure of tho Irish to 
the people of the United States, so 
with this background, constructive 
suggestions may arise as to a way 
out.”

DUFF RETURNS TO 
ATTACK UPON HON. 

MR. BALLANTYNE
FIVE THOUSAND 

SEE GEN. BOOTH
MACKENZIE KING 

TO TAKE PART IN 
EAST ELGIN FIGHT.VICKERS LAUNCH 

f ELEVENTH VESSEL 
#0R CANADA’S FLEET

Schmidt, a geologist, with a class 
of ten Hackley school students, was 
studying peculiar formations about the

head to light the way, he preceded 
the party through a tunnel which leads 
to the mouth of the abaft. The stu
dents saw the lantern fly In the air, 
heard a gasp, a cry for help, then a 
faraway splash.

Claims Public Should Know 
About Minister's Alleged 
Relations to Big Companies

Mayor in Welcoming Him, 
Recalls Visit of Gen. Wil
liam Booth Years Ago.

Liberal eLader is Concluding 
Western Tour With Series 
of Meetings in Manitoba,

Holding a lantern over his

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—"The Canadian 
public are more anxioun to hava Mr. 
Ballantyne answer the quart! on y 
which I put to him a few days ago, 
than they are to hear an expr >.>sion 
of my opinion on the matters to 
which the minister of marine and fish
eries referred at Toronto." said Wil
liam Duff, M. P., for Lunenburg, N. 8.. 
when he asked here today if he ban 
any reply to make to Mr. HUlantyne’s 

I speech at the Navy League.

Some of Tre Charges.

Mrs. C. C. Ballantyne, Spon
sor for the Ship, Presented 
With a Diamond Bracelet.

Toronto, Oct. 31—Bramwell Booth 
was officially welcomed to Toronto 
this afternoon by Mayor Church, amid 
a crowd of 5,000 cheering people. The 
Mayor In welcoming the General, re
called the last public reception given 
in this city to General Bramwell 
Booth's father, the founder of the Sal
vation Army, and he referred tv the 
army's splendid services and far 
reaching influence for good.

General Booth emphasized the 
promotion of friendship between men 
and God and between mon and big 
fellows as being the great mission ol 
the SalvgTirn Army, He urged the 
practical value of tho Salvation 
Army’ simple doctrine» and pointed 
out the good results which would at
tend its applications, 
placed special emphasis upon the 
friendship which should characterize 
the family relatld n*. and he declared 
that the family was fundamentally the 
foundation of the country's spiritual 
and material prosperity.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31—Hon._W. L. Mac
kenzie King arrived here this morning 
on the completion of hie tour of Sas
katchewan and tomorrow evening 
with meetings here and 8L Boniface Helpless, the party returned to the 
will open his week's tour of Manitoba, school. Early tills morning police 

Mr. King ended his Saskatchewan were notified. A diver, with full ap- 
tour by a meeting at Humboldt yes- paratus, was employed, and lowered 
terday afternoon. The meeting was into the mine. He worked at intervals 
held iu the railway station while the ; throughout the day, but bis search 
train waited long enough for the Lib- was unsuccessful. He said, when 
eral leader to give a twenty minute brought to the surface, that the water 
address to about 200 citizens. On the i at the base of the shaft foa thirty

feet deep.
Believing that by some strange 

movement of the water in the mine 
the body may have been washed into 
one of the many sub-passages leading 
from the shaft, three men volunteered 
tonight to continue the search.

Water Very Deep
Rdeeevelt's View.

Montreal, Oct. 31—Tho Canadian 
Commander, 8,350 deadweight tons, 
the eleventh vessel built by the Can
adian Vickers Limited for the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine, 
was successfully launched Saturday 
afternoon from the companv’a yards at 
Hai&aoneuve by Mrs. C. C. Ballaa- 
tyne, wife of the Minister of Marine, 
before a notable array of guests.

. Sir Frederic Orr-Lewis, president of
the Canadian Vickers, shipping, speak
ing after the launching, said condi
tions were not quite asxrosy as they 
had been.

FVanklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic 
vice-president nominee off-set this 
statement with diametrically opposite 
claims and findings. He declared the 
fight will be one of progressivlsro 
against reaction, a League of Nations 
as against no league, and saw nothing 
to the contest but Democratic victory.

Samuel Gompers. president of the 
American Federation of Labor, re
entered the fight today, issuing n 
statement directed against Senator 
Harding based on the tetter’s duplic
ity in relation to his claims of friend- 
thlp for the working people.

Mr. Gompers said that an Investi
gation recently conducted by labor In 
this had shown that the Republican

FOUR ARE KILLED 
BY ESCAPING GAS 

IN NEW YORK HOME

:

conclusion of his tour Mr. King will 
proceed east to address meetings in 
Bast Elgin preliminary to the elec
tion on Nov. 32.

"The Canadian public wants to 
know what Mr. Balkuitym- has to say 
about the sugar monoply. the expendi- 

on turc of the Roumanltm and the Greek 
loan, the money paid to a certain 

i Mcntreal repair and engineering firr.V 
! Mr. Ballantyne'* connection with tbie 
! firm, and several other matters re
garding which the minister of marine 
should provide satisfactory answers, 

else his résignation should be re
quested by the Prime Minister.

Two Were Sailors off the 
Battleship "Florida" 
Shore Leave for a Day.6E- The GeneralDIRECTORS DENY SALE 

OF WINDSOR HOTELFewer Employes Now

His company now employed only 
■r; 8200 men as against 3500 in 1918, the

it difference being due to the lack of or- 
jtje j ders from Great Britain largely by 

reason of the depreciation ot the 
■I pound sterling. Sir Frederick urged 

the need of a subsidy for the Canadian 
shipbuilding industry in Canada and 
pointed out that if one were not forth- 
coming, prospects for the industry 
would be none too bright 

Mrs. Ballantyne as sponsor for the

New York. Oct. 31—Four persons 
were found dead from gas poisoning 
today in a rooming house on East 63rd 
street. The accidental detachment ol <’r 
a rubber hose, which connected a gas

GENERAL SEMENOFF 
TAKEN PRISONER BY 

SIBERIAN RADICALS
candidate was on "Intimate and gutd-

Montreal. Oct. 31—A published 
statement that the Windsor Hotel has 
been purchased for $3,600,000 by Don
at Raymond, proprietor of the Queen's 
Hotel here, and that the two estab
lishments will be operated Jointly was 
categorically denied by Norman J. 
Dawes, one of the directors of the 
Windsor Hotel who added that the 
supposed deal had not even been con
sidered.

ing participant in the industrial life 
of Marion, Ohio, where* there an no 
trade union agreements and wage* 
are low.” Thd 'statement changed 
that through a system establlAed by 
the Marion Employers' Association of 
which Senator Harding is a leading 
member, workers who are active in 
the onions are discharged and unable, 
to obtain employment in any of the 
other manufactories.

jet with a smaTi radiator, is believed m nnv .
to have been responsible. Apparently TAITlMWf, CAR KM J, 
all four persons bad .been awakened, wxsn

, two hundred feet
they “"ZZ7.Ï.Z INTO COLD RIVER

The victims are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harold, 40 and 35 years old, respective
ly, and H. F. Humbert and E. Perkins, 
members of the crew of the battleship 
Florida.

A surgeon from the battleship who 
Identified the bodies, said that Lain 
belt came from Midway, Texas, and 
Perkins from Mechanic Falls. Me. The 
two youths were wirelgs* operators, 
and had been on shore leave.

SHOP WILL WORK
FOUR DAYS WEEKLY

Oct. 81—A wirelessLoncaa,
despatch from Moscow reports 
that General Semenoff, the Cos
sack anti-Bolshevik leader in Si
beria, has been captured by irregu
lar troops. He was fleeing by air
plane from Chita, his headquar
ters. says the despatch and was 
captured when he landed at Mar 
keevo Station.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 31.- Announce
ment was made on Saturday by the 
John McPherson Shoe Manufacturing 
Company of this city, that owing to 
the market having become locked 
u company would be obliged to pot 

the employees on a four-day a week 
baste of employment. The company 
stales that tbte action was taken 1» 
preference to reducing tlx- men's 

North Adame. Mass . Oct. 31—Marc wages.
W Comstock, of 2 Irving Place, Bnf i
talo. X. Y , was killed and his five! MEXICO FEARS RIOTS
companions, ail Williams College* Mexico City. Oct. 31 Military aid 
indents, were injured when the five l* being called to fir a-vent ill orders

i*assenger touring car in which they! in a number of cities, notably Puebla;
*ere riding plowed through a fence aud Vera Cruz. In conneetion with the

Baltimore. Md., Oct. 31—James H. on the Mohawk Trail and went down strike situation, which apparently >•
Cmry, Headmaster General under Me- 206 feet into the bed of Cold River far from üPttlftmcni The general
Itlnley, dteil this evening. here last night. urike continues in Punfete.

Canadian Commander was presented Chauffeur Was Killed lnstant- 
|v But Five Companions 
Will Live.

toy Mm on behalf ot Ms company with 
a diamond bracelet as a momento ot 
the occasion. ARMENIANS PERMIT 

BOLSHEVKI TO PASS
CUT WAGES OR CLOSE 

SHOPS IN MONTREAL#

PREDICTS ELECTION SOON. OPERATORS AT CONFERENCE Constantinople. Oct. 31—The Ar
menians have agreed to permit the 
passage of Soviet troop* through Ar
menia. as recently demanded in sn 
ultimatum presented to Armenia by 
the Russian Soviet r«p resentatfv« Le
grand, on condition that the Turkish 
Nationalist troops are withdrawn, 
sayâ a TiflJls despatch of Wednesday’s 
date received here.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—Upwards of 26,- 
BerthierviUe. Que., Oct. 31—Federal 600 garment workers in Montreal face 

general elections will come sooner the prospect of being out of work this 
than most people expect was the winter, unless they agree to accept a 
Opinion expressed by the Hon. reduction of twenty per cent, in wages.
Rodolphe Lemieux, speaking at a Lib- I? they refuse this reduction, all the 
#ml rally held here today. The' tour factories in Montreal will be 
Wf the Hon. Arthur Meighen through by No
the West was a part of the prelim in- r*. of the Hub Clothing Company of operators and the United Mine Work-

tins city.

St
Sydney. N. 8. Oct. 81.—H. J. Mc

Cann. of the Dominion Cool Company, 
and D. H. MacDousall, head of the 
Nova Scotia Steei and Coal Company, 

closed left for Montreal tonight to attend the 
her 6. according to Mr. Mor- conference to be held between the coal

mckinley colleague dead.

,V

; pries, es*d Mr. 1 .matou».

. ; A

À ,
L
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In a x
FEW DAYS-

rour copy of the. Birfcs Year 
Book will be ready for maflmg. 
In it you will find hundreds of 
useful Christmas gift suggestions. 
Although Birks Year Boot is 
almost a complete guide to 
Christmas giving, its usefulness 
extends throughout the year. 
Weddings, Birthdays, Anniver
saries—in all your gift problems 
you will find it a valuable aid.

Taken from the
YEARBOOK

If you are not on our wxaihng 
list, a post card with your name 
and. address will bring the Yiar 
Book to your home.

No. EMM17

Bpoone In One silver pinte. 
A very attractive article 
far the breakfast tabla. 
Modéra«sv-* * ORDER TOUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS EARLY AND 
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

fan
f MONTREAL

Diamond
Merchants

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

um tuBii, oenvereq an address.

INFANT DAUGHTER DIES.

The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
r. C. McLeod. 44 Ogrden street, died 
last night at the age 
and three weeks. The

of four months 
funeral will be 

held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Prevent Qrtp and Influents

GROWS L. B. Q. tablets (Laxative 
Bromo Quinine tablets) remove the 
cause. Be 
Ask for GROWS L. B. Q. tablets. 
Look tor H. W. GROWS signature on

re you get the genuine.

he and his Bsklmoa had been travel
ing for daya, subsisting on dried whale 
meat, they came on a breeding ground 
flf guile, By actual count, he ate 86 
eggs the first day that they were there, 
the speaker said, The Eskimos had 
some superstltutlon about eating eggs 
that season of the year and so stuck 
to the dried whale meat.

DIED.

DOUGLAS.—The death of Mrs. War
ren Douglas, of Hatfield s Point, 
Kings Co. occurred yesterday morn
ing at the home of her son Mr. Mayes 
Douglas, QuHrpemsis, at the age of 
seventy-seven years, Besides her 
loving husband she leaves to mourn 
one daughter and four sons.

ROBINSON—In this city on 31st inst., 
at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. G. Leonard, 8. Jane, widow 
of the late Thomas W. Robinson, 
aged 76 years, leaving two brothers, 
one son and five daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday Nov. 8 at £.30 
o’clock from 266 Germain street.

Hv

Shhl~„

*"^30 S?8K COUGHS

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
NOVEMBER RECORDS

Out To-day
SPHERE is a choke selection ol the latest successes in this splendid list 

of new records, which will be welcome in every home where there is a 
talking-machine. Each record this month promises to make a, big hit, 
therefore we urge you to make an early selection in order to choose from a 
complete stock.

Dance Numbers Vocal Selections
Mother Marbre*.
A Little Bit <rf Hear

Ireland)
The Standard on the Braes O' Mar

Chérira Harrison 
They Call It 21411» 
Chat Ire Hanieon

214128

Any Piece Would Be Wonderful With You— 
Fos Trot (Intro. "The Girl of My Dream»") 

Diamond Trio
tie met—Fos Trot Yerfces Blue Bird Orch.
Jeet Like the House That Jack Built—Fos
S.undal'welk—Pol l£',k“ B"“ °^U*

Yerkes Blue Bird Orcheatra

214185

Giandon Roberte 
O Canada Paul Default
Cohen Talks About the Ladles (Hui

Monologue) Monroe Silver
Cohen et the Morin (Humorou. Monologue) 

Monroe Silva
Peechle (Duet) Char lee Hert-KUiott Shaw
In Old Manila.(Duet) Charles Hart-EUJott Shaw 
There's No Other Beee Like You

214187
21*184

Scotch and Seda—Foi Trot Harry Thomas Trio' 
Idle Drearoe -Fos Trot (Intro. "Let the Rest of \ 

the World Go By.") Harry Thomas TrioJ
21*184314188

Giandon Roberts 
Charles Hart-Lewis James

21418*Su-Bs-Za— Fos Tret (Intro. ;

You Promised Me—One Step
Rader man’i Novelty Orchestra

"China Bor ’*)
"olcman’e Orch ______ Venetian Dreame]

«4386 The Roeary Paul Dufault
lnvlctus Paul Dufault
Thank God for a Garden I*aul Dufault
Dreams Paul Dufault
I’m In Heaven When I’m In My Mother's 

Arms Lewie James
I’ll Be With You In Apple Bloeeom Time

Lewis James
TeU Me Lit fie Gypsy Lewi. James

214204 Llke We Used To Be Uwl* James
J14JS4 Jeeu,, Saviour, Pilot Me Trinity Quartet

Nearer, My God To Thee Trinity Quartet,
AU on 18-Inch, double-elded—Price still remelne at fl.M-WE PAY TH* TAX

tfl 214201

3142*3The Japanese Sandmen—Fos Trot 
Radenaan’s ] 

Sflrer Water—Fos Trot
Novelty Orchestra 2142*3

Raderman's Novelty Orchestra

Avalon —Fos Trot 

HI...».'.
Me. 1 WalU Raderman's Novelty Orchestra)

21*2*4

31411*

aiea&BRemHBB (In English) Hughee Mackllnj jjjgp]

Red Seal Record*

448*4 davelltoe (Soprano) .
44846 Fedora—Amor d vie ta dl

SsKSSSSssP'
74*42 Nocturne (Violin)

Gabriella Beaanaoni 
Sophie Braslau 

Frits Kreialer 
Galli-Vurci 

Edward Johnson 
Renato ZanelH 

Frances Alda 
Orville Harrold 
Mise ha Elman 

Sergei Rachmaninoff 
Enrico Caruso

“His Master’s Voice” dealers
Do not collect Luxury Tax from the Public

•JWtBOTfctifltitoe EflSLISrctT 53Sthe ui h peid in, the M.i.ul.ctur'f rod Import, rod not

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd.
25 KING SQUARE (La Tour Apts.)

Opei «ay wane. NOV. RECORDSMOW ON SALE. Record Serviceir specialty '4

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q..

iSSS
Enormous Crowd» at Burii 

the Body of Terence M 
Swiney in Cork Gemste

TWO HUNDRED
PRIESTS IN L

RepubBaui Flag Covers 
ket and Irish Voient 
Much in Evidence.

.

i (Continued from page 1.} 
When the services at the cstt

PuÔed and the procession tome
tier the supervision of the ld»h ' 
tear*, moved off slowly, the catt 
bell began tolling. This was la 
ately echoed by the bells of the 
chuoehes in the city:

John Peter Mwcdwlney, broth 
the dead Lord Mayor, acted as 

; toflAo-beerer. Father Dominic, 
timdMay * private chaplain, and t 
tirltuth, vioe-pi'esldeRt of the Irii 

; public, came immediately behind
One hundred and eighty t 

headed the procession. They 
telloWed by high charch dlgnti 
Then came two flower-bur 

■ 1 tearsey. a company of volui 
dressed In citizens’ clothes, and 
ty-flve carriages with women e

Volunteers Cany Tribute!

Volunteers^ each ef them ca 
floral plecee, formed an enter c 
ou each side of the proceeslo 
cordon of volunteers held bac 
solid lines of bare-headed spec 
who overran the sidewalks.^

As the clergy were filing aw*j 
the graveside otter the body ha< 
lowered, six men. who were ad 
within the circle termed by the 
teera took poeltloas over the gra 
fired, a re velvet’ salute of thre 
leys and silently withdrew-.

Mr. Griffith, in paying a trlb 
MaoSwiney'a life Work in the i 
of the Irish cause, declared tha 
of Arc would find in the ma 
Jx>rd Mayor a worthy contra 
heavem

J

i

Parade in Beaten,
Ration, OaL Hi.—Thirty tin 

obizeu* of Greeter Boston, 
marching to tunerel dirges pba: 
a single hand, panned through t 
ed but silent downtown street 
afternoon In tribune to the m 
at Terence MaIGwkwy, iete Lor 
or of Cork, Michael FltzeeraJ 
Joeaph Murphy, Irish hunger a 
who «tied recently to prl»on, 
estimates pined the number o 
tutor» et 2."i<X0P0> thousands of 
Jfiter crowded toe slopes of FI 

Mill on iBoston Common to list* 
WVsdogy by United States Senator 

Wafati

r

Mae* In 61» John's,

*:®t John's, Nfld., Oct. 31,—-1 
, ntasB tor the hunger strlters wl 

hi prison was otiebraited yesbea
St. Retrlok church. Monntgn
DermoU, odium inane tor of the 
«tioccse, officialod in tpÎÉ eh»e
A rrh bishop Rnti-o, who was 111.I

3.0CO perswne attended the ?
Including members of the legi 
and oSbe-r prominent rkisene.'.
RAGGED STRANGER 

STILL -UNIDENTI

Collapse of Alleged Rei 
Canadianlion as a 

Veteran Last Night.

Chicago, Oct. 31—Identifies 
the “rigged stranger'' who 
Wanderer confoaeod and 
denied having hired to stage 

^hold-up in which Wanderer’ 
■her unborn child and the s 
Mb ere killed collapsed again 
JKorbert Potter a Canadian, 

tight identified the body wtr 
been lying unclaimed In the 
since June 2L as John Ba 
former Canadian soldier. De 
learned today that Barrett 
years old. The “ragged fitrang 
not mere than 21 years. Th 
attorney’s office, however, i 
sfattaA xvlth plans to try Wand 
the man’s death. A Jury Frida 
wanderer guilty of his wiie’i 
and fixed the penis h ment at 2

TO BE DYSPEP1
IS TO BE MISERAI

il
The poor dyspeptic suffers 

agony after every mca!, and 
who has dyspepsia knows win 
would give to eat three aquar 
g day and not be punished tor 
Nearly everything that ont 
week stomach acts as an irrit 
even tbç little that is eaton 
each torture and is digested 
perfectly that It does little K 

Before you can eat heartily, 
pick and choose your food, y 
pul your stomach into such a c 
that U will manufacture its 
geetive fermente.

For over forty years Burdot 
Bitters has been toning up 
storing weak stomachs to a 
healthy condition, so that the 

causes distress, bet 
digested and awimllaj 

one to partake of

longer
might y

wheleeeme food required with
of any iroptoasaut after effect* 

Mrs, Alice Becknoftlt, F« 
Ont, writes:—^“1 have been 

from indigestion and d 
ter seswral year*. I eouid 
anything without almost dyi 

in in the pit of my 
Burdock Blood Bitter 

reeeouaeuded, I tried a bottle, 
glsdy soy it relieved me. Ir

in

CtL, Limited,The 1.
tW.

Any “ His Master’s Voice ” dealer
Will gladly play any selection you wish to hear

BERLINER ii RAM-O-PHONE CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL 
Manufacturera

m
Changed Fortunes 

Of Mde. Deschanel
ZZERHAD 
UVELYTIME 

IN VICTORIAF
Hon. Mr. Meighen Denies All 

Charges Made in Tour by 
Hon. Mackenzie King.

HON. MR. CALDER
HECKLED GREATLY

OF POPULAR MUSEUM 
OF MDE TUSSAUD’S

Pathos of An E*-Preeident'a 
Wife Since Departure from 
the Elysee.

Wax Exhibition in London 
Haa World-wide Reputation 
:md Historical Importance.

w : usaejr jola s uaw

Mercury is 40 Degrees 
Below Zero.(By Rosemary Obit)

(Staff Correspondent Crow-Atlantic 
Newspaper Service, Inc.)

Parts, Dot. 31—While the gilded sal
ons of the Byeee were aglltter with 
the shining decorations of diplomats 
and the rich costumes and Hashing 
Jewels of all fashionable Paris, gatk 

“King Wants Government toi''"? to honor mace , new president 
® „ and his family. Mma. Paul Deschanel.

Obey tne Minority Deri a few hours ago, the first lady of the 
land, was alono with her children in 
u second-rate hotel In a remote, un
fashionable quarter.

I Paris Is so occupied in shouting, 
"Viv Mlllerand!"’ that no one notices 
the change in the fortunes of the Des- 
chanels
troop* were marching, aeroplanes fly 
lug and crowds cheering the name of 
Mrtlerand as he was bolng elected. 
M Deschanel was being taken In * 
dosed automobile to a private hospital 
In th» suburbs of Paris, and hts wife 
and children quietly weeping, and ac- 
ccmpanied only by the one army ofti-

On the Marylebone Road In London 
not a stone's throw from Regent’* 
Park, and Juht around the corner from 
Baker street, where Sherlock Holmes 
lived, stands a large brick building 
which is known to all Ixmdoners and

KILLED TURKEY
WITH A STICK

liiahop Ate 36 Gulls' Eggs in 
One Day While Guide Ate 
Whale.

is one of the first places sought by the 
myriads of traveMera from all part* 
of the world. It la the building that 
contains Madame Tuesand's Wax
Works Exhibition, aiul after wander
ings which began In France with the 
modeling of wax flguree in the latter 
years of the eighteenth century, con
tinuing with travels In England for

présent

clares Fh-emier.

Special te The Standard.
Winnipeg. Oct. $1. — BMhop I. O. 

Stringer, of Yukon, was guest of 
honor of the Natural History Society 
of Manitoba at the University build 
Ing. Bishop Stringer gave 
on "Birds of the North." 
llt'hte on the work of the northern 
missionary and the privations suf
fered were given in the address,

In the far north land the senti
mental la frequently overcome by the 
purely utilitarian, the bishop said. Bi-«i 
life became mor« than a subject for 
study and a hobby. It was often a 
interne of sustaining Ilfs under severe 
privations, lie told of one icng Jour
ney when all the food had been ex
hausted and hts companion and him
self were weak from hunger; they es
pied In the enow the tiny tracks of a 
little bird. They followed It up and 
found a snow bird unable te fly be
cause of an injured wing. Thet little 
bird, plucked and boiled, divided be
tween the two men, was the biggest 
feed that they had tor several days. 
On this occasion. Bishop Stringer said, 
h'e companion and himself h.td boiled 
and eaten their >c<il8kln boots with 
walrus seles. "ft lakes seven or eight 
heure to nutko soalskln boots edible, ' 
woe the Information given. "Then thv 
leather la teasied so that it will have 
a burnt taste rather than the leather

, t Continued from page 1 '
When repeating a totalement ho 

'made ih Vancouver with regard to sol
dier's placed on the land, the premier 
wae interrupted, and he remarked that 

• some of the soldiers had suoceeued 
' better than his critics.

"Tell us about Winnipeg." shouted 
! a voice.

"We talked about Winnipeg when 
We were in Winnipeg," retorted the
Premier. "1 don’t believe In going ... , „
three thousand mile, uw.iy to talh | cer detailed to supervise the exit from 

'Bbont peuple." t (’huer,) ltamboutllet, vante to lhetr mettre
Forty thousand men had been train- '«W* ln Purl, There were no good- 

ed for new vocation», he continued hr'’B lU Rambouillet und no welcome. 
It wwè the wish of the government to "> 1 M expreeeloni ot .ymputhy. 
improve the vocetlotml training .y.- Ute hotel, not one ve.
tern, and It would be Improved ro time '>*• "[ «h» ■ pollteMe. wtiteh. .•

' went on. MvervtMn* that the govern- “ Pre.ldente, th . weeping
(înent could do to help the returned w<mmn commanded from all.
» man to help himself would h* (lone. Tremendous Blow

'Fussing on to the tarif!, which aver- 
i aged 14.66 per cent., ho said, this was 
[ the lowest ot any country ln the world 
|exce*>t Greet Britain. Tho Opposition 
•had no tariff policy, and the leader of 
the Opposition would not declare his 

‘Stand.

While out at Versailles
it finally reached It» 

place in March, 1836.
ears, 1
abiding

Moved to England.
an address 
Many side-

Who woe Madame Tuasaud, and 
how did It come about that so citer- 
actartatic a French name should be 
os oloeely associated with Umdou and 
thing* ÎCnglteh? Bho appears to have 
beeet of Uemiee extraotioe, for her 
maiden name wm» QroehUs, but she 
woe born in Swlteerland, her mother 
being the daughter of a olergymnn. 
Her birth year 
she married FYancols Tutisiiud, who 
was seven year* ber Junior. The mur- 
rluge doen not appear to are been a 
hiappy one, for five years la,tor they 
Kcpiroted.

Throug*h an mûrie wüvo was an ex
port modeller in wax, she became ln- 
toneistod In that art. and having 
brought together durlu^g one of the 
moot troublous epochs ln French his
tory » remarkable assortnn-nt of fig
urée, .-die took Lbem to Eneland in 
1802 and lived in them country for 
nearly fifty years, dying In i860 ln her

i
l

1760. and In 1795

The former President's health has 
taken a turn for the worse, but so tar 
as appearances go Mme. Deschanel 
seems to have changed more than he.
Instead <*f the proud, confident, super- 
blv-dreseed figure she pre»ent*MÎ 
when mistress of the Elysee she now 
appear* in simple block, her ligure 
boot and lier face lined and aged. The| 
sudden departure from the Elysee was
i tremendous bh>w to her. She has <«Mhome attached to her exhibition room, 
ways been Intensely ambitious. Her sive lutd two sons. Jeeeph and Francis 
husband's political success was always an<i from tern am many deeceodenta 
lier principal thought ami from the who be ar the name ofTuseaud Seven 
earliest days of hia career U was she 0f them served in the BrUi*h army 
who urged him on to higher offices, in the Greuit War. Her great-grand- 
The hope that he might one day be- wm- John Theodore Tuesand. is th* 
come President of France, vaguely author of a descriptive memorial vol- 
Cor mu 1 sled at first, later became an unw which Is now published with an 
obsession with her. She aided him to hit.rriduction by Hilaire Belloc, 
that office with the grasp of social- 
politics which only French women 
seem to acquire and. with her hope 
fultilied, rile presided a4 the Elysee I 
functions with such coneumate grace 
and taci that slw soon had all of dip
lomatic Parla al her feet.

She was. perliaps. the first to realise 
the seriousness of har husband's phy
sical condition and. realizing what 
hie coJlapse would moan, she endeav
ored to persuade him to take a com- 
ploie rwt long before he wha ordered 
by his physicians to relinquish the 
cares and duties of his office During 
his slay ai (he summer Elysee at 
Rambouillet. Mme Deschanel was her 
husband's constant companion and 
nurse, and despite the trying nature 
of bis illness which rendered him Ir
ritable and 
never left his ride

Major Redman

Major Redman, speaking oti return
ed soldiers’ problems, eaid the gov
ernment had been making, and would 
continue to make, every effort to take 
core of returned men Canada had the 
SFealest gratuity in the world.

At this there were many shouts of 
"wàat did you get?" and similar ro- 
marks Forty-two thousand men, went 
on Major Redman, had been treinêd 
and a large proportion, eighty per 
cent., bad made good.

A voice shouted:—I"'

Whiskey Jack

The whiskey jack was a very valu
able bird in the Yukon. Bishop String
er said. He had aeon this bird nest 
and hatch out its young at 3J1 or 4Q 
degrees below zero, lie said. It nests 
on bushes three or lour feet above 
ground.

TThe ptarni.gan on another occas
ion was the mvune of sustaining Ilfs 
in Bishop Stringer and his compan
ion when ho underwent one of the 
hardest experiences of his northern 

Tilts bird was their only food, 
and their ammunition was short. The 
ptarmigan frequents the low bushes 
of the Arctic region. When it finds 
itself pursued by man or beast It will 
drop into the snow and burrow under
neath till it finds a place to rest for 
the night. It is white in winter and 
brown in summer

Sailing down the Yukon on one oc
casion. Bishop Stringer said, a search
light was thrown on a yellow sand bar. 
There in scones stood a Hock of cranes 
or wild turkey. They stood still until 
one of the crew went out and killed 
several wkh a stick. He had seen 
a man coming Into Dawson City with 
<w of these binds, all of which he had 
killed in a similar manner.

Gulls Very Valuable

deny that 
statement — not more than five per
cent." Of Hietorisali Significance

Continuing, Major Redman said 175.- 
000 soldiers had been placed in posi
tions and 375,000 had received bene
fits. After a few minutes, during 
which the interruptions made It im
possible for the speaker to proceed, 

■ the major said there was « very email 
percent ago of returned men who by 
their conduct did the rank and Ale 

'Ot returned men more harm than good.

Aside fro mils value for purposes of 
recreation and entertainment, such an 
exhibition ut Madame Tussaud's is, of 
(.ourse, of groat historical significance. 
In hi* introduction, Mr. Belloc empha
sizes tflis Important fact with relation 
to a collection of figures hat was at 
its inception nothing more than u wax- 
work show created merely for bus!- 

Tlife exhibits were

life.

iivss purposes, 
iuleuded to satisfy no more than com 
temporary curidslty." says Mr. Belloc. 
"But they have become a piece of his
torical evidence which increases in 
value with every year. Whatever you 

reafl (and the account are always

Hon. J. A. Calder

Hoc. J. A. (’alder, the last speaker, 
- flteensatxl the tariff and land sattle- 
‘ meats, ridiculing tlie charges that big 

letereets controlled the government 
When he remonstrated with those who 

! were heckling him, eome one suggest- 
. ad toe had met with a similar reception 
•t Mooee Jaw.

"We had a very good meeting at 
Mooee Jaw," replied Mr Ouider, “and, 
although thorp were a few minor in
terruptions. the audience of 4.000 weal 
toome satisfied after beet ring public 
tneetivns of the day fully presented."

i

contradictory) of some man prominent 
m the past, whatever picture of sculp
ture you may find of him (and tbeke 
are often deliberately flattering or in 
some other w 
Impression of 
and so exact as in the case of an effigy 
made by a contemporary who saw him. 
watched him. knew him, and whoee 
whole motive was exactitude in repro

difficult to please, she

ay untrue), the physical 
hi mwlll never be so fullVisits Her Husband.

And the ouly times when Mme. 
Deschanel has left her retreat Ln the 
qtrie-t. uupretentkms hotol near the 
Jahin Quarter since she arrived there 
has -been to visit her husband at the 
Utile private hospital at MairoaJson. 
She slips out of the hotel lobby, her 
fact- veiled, and hurriedly en tars, not 
the luxurious limousine with the liv
eried footmen of the Elysee. but any 
rati ling taxicab that happens to be a* 
bund. She dismisses the cab before 
the huHpitaJ is reached and finishes the 
journey on fool. No one notice» her 
a* she comes and goes.

Mme MiHerand. France's new "flr*t 
h'dy " l* a quiet, bome-lovlng woman 
with bat small interest in affaiis rf 
state. Her chief interests are her four 
children.: Jean, who is twenty-one 

Alice, who is eightean; 
Jacques, sixteen, and Marthe, eleven. 
I is predicted that the social season 
a." the Ely.eee under the new regime 
wtil be marked by quielnees rather 
than guriely.

ductlon.
"Here there doe? indeed arise the 

question of the medium. You canne; 
ci rétive of a better medium than wax 
among all the known mediums for pro
duction of effigies of human beings. 
Yet it is not perfect. And it is pri 
ctoely because the likeness t* eo great 
precisely because the effect i* so par
allel to that of reality, that we note 
the minor details in which illusion is 
r.tt achieved. When a man se-s a bust 
if marble he does not ex .wet to find 
il’as ion. The greatest portrait statu
ary can never be more thau a symbol.

Gulls ar,- a valuable asset in tho 
Once whenYukon, the speaker Said

GOES TO JAIL 
WITH HUSBAND This is

Bride of Twenty Years Re- 
fnees to Part from Her 
Three-Month Spouse. FUR

Alms at Exact ReproductionSpecial to The Standard 
Kansas City. Got. ;;i 

word

ymrs old; COATThe poet's 
“Stowe walls do not a prieon 
were demonstrated here Sat

urday Mrs. Mary Madrosa, a 20-
year-old bride of three months went 
to jail with her husband, Samuel Ma- ! 
flroaa, rather than be parted from 
him. The couple were arrested charg
ed with pasting a forged cheque for 
%4r7h on a prominent society woman.

Whan arraigned in court, Ma dr osa 
accept ui th» blame, declaring he had 
compelled his wife to forge the cheque. 
He aaked the court to free hts wife, 
because idle did not understand ber 
act was illegal.

‘He did not force me," said the 
bride. “I did it for him willingly.“

*11! free you if your husband pleads 
*uilty.w Judge George told her.

•Why. we couldn't be together 
tWr,'’ the bride replied "Oh, no, I 
don t want'to leave tiam. ru go to 
Jefl with him

Agalnti her husband's pleas, the 
bride accompanied him to Jail.

"But the wax effigy alms at exact re- 
produotion. Tt put it in extreme terms, 
the ideal of the modeller in wax would 
be to reproduce a figure such that one 
knowing the original could bo deceived 
and think ho had found again his 
friend dead o sleeping. When a wax 
effigy reproucea a known and real 
person, especially a person who we 
ourselves have come across, the dis
crepancy between reality and Its copy 
is clear. . . 
value of (his tiling. It is a witness to 
history, and ns I have said, one In
creasingly valuable as time proceeds.”

The romance of Madame Tussaud's 
life is scarcely less thafl the romance 
of her exhibition. "It was an aston
ishing life!" says Mr. Belloc. "There 
lies behind it the story ol her uncle

».

WEEKMET HIS DEATH AT
ELECTRIC SWITCH

Veteran Employee Touched a 
Live Wire at Sydney Carry
ing 22,000 Volta.

Therein lies the great At

Magee’s
Sydney. N. ti„ Oct. 33—Henry J.

Boutiller. an employee of the Cape 
Breton Electrical Company came to 
ills death on Saturday night about 
11.30 o'clock by being eleetTocuted 1 °aI*rtlas- a SwW wh0 le,t meillcal

practice in the middle of the 18th 
century and took to modelling in wax. 
It wa m test which had grown upon 
him from his habit of modelling parts 
of the hum and body for the purposes 
of his profession. He extended it to 
part mita and at last he abandoned 
medicine for his new art."

O

See Their 
Regular Ad. 

in This Paper

while at work in th© company's power 
hosts© at th© car bams on Townsend 
street. He was on© of the company’s 
oldest employees in point of service 
and for the past ten years or more has 
been engaged to Chat part of the plant 
where he met his death Boutiller 
touched a high tension wire, carrying 
.'-'.006 volts. Death was instantaneous.

Will I -eave Soon 
For Roumania

Miss Mackay Baddeck and 
Mia* Kendall, Sydney, C. 
B., to Go on Miasion.

NO TRACE OF SEAMEN.
New York. On. 31— Members of tbe 

<N-*et guard crew stationed here report
ed early today that bo trace bad been 
found of any ot the nineteen ml stint 
men of the crew of thirty-four who 
were on tbe concrete steamer Cape 
Fear, when that veeuel wae sunk in 
Nrrragan«ett Bay in a collision with 
tbe flnvannab Line steamer CKy ot 
Atlanta.

li. MONT. JONES, LTD-
“EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS”Two tmraee from the -Maritime Pro- 

vlnces wlH be in the party leaving 
Toronto Shortly for the Nursing Mis- 

~ These JkV Mias
of Bstiaok, Cape Breton, and

________mdaJl, of Sydney, C. B A
Aarewetl tea was given at Toronto re* 
centty In honor of this party, wbc are 
to leave under the Chief of Staff, 
" * Pantazii, and a Un. ju Jack

Popular Priced Merchandise is in greatest de-* 
mand at present by the buying public. We are 
featuring eome exceptional value» in

HUDSON SEAL. MUSKRAT, PONY

and other -low-priced coat* of our usual high 
quality and careful workmans hip.

Visit Our Fur Parlor»

:

to the net.
■Ir Wmend Welker *«d llr. Lloyd 

■ Marrie sere addraaew on Un import
ante of the Mtestoa. which « carry tar 

£ ■ Ce*adorn edaceUen and Ida* to Cao- 
Br tra! Barape. The Leas* ot Hod Croaa 
F Sofetlee ol the World ha. heen aaked 
K la plaaa IWapptvral upon the Blartoa.

1 92 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. A
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of the Birks Year 
be ready for maflmg. 
vffl find hundreds of 
itmas gift suggestions. 
Birks Year Boot is 
complete guide to 
giving, its usefulness 
iroughout the year.
, Birthdays, Anniver- 
n your gift problems 
id it a valuable aid.
not on our mailing 

card with your name 
i will bring the Ysar 
lur home.
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“We Promise You”LETTS QUIT KOVNO 
BECAUSE OF DEFEAT:

1-1

GREAT DRIVE ON 
BARON WRANGEL

; :t vni viuntw AT— I HEFUNERAL
A cup of Tea "In Perfection” front an 
infusion—Won’t You Try It f

::
Riga, Oct. 31—Tbs Lithuanian Gov

ernment is hastily evacuating Kuvno 
and is removing all raj.way material 
possible to BtwrU, and other ‘ ->< Into 
of northern Lithuania, as a result of 
General Zellmgooski'a insurgent army 
navlug broken' through the Lithuanian 
front
miles northeast of Kamo Ft4.1m even
ing.

General Zellgonrttl’s offenjilve - con
tinues along the whole trpnt ami n'.a 
forces are attempting to snrrourvi 
Kovno and attack It from the rear.

REPUBLIC NOW

SALADA"IIBerlin Fears Incomihg of Al
leged “Vast Herds" Will 
Destroy the Trade at Home

.

Bolshevik? Cross Dnieper 
River in Two Places With 

Troops from Poland.

GENERAL WRANGEL
IS OUTNUMBERED

But Anti-Red Leader Has 
Shortened His Front to Pre
pare for Expected Blow.

Enormous Crowds at Burial of 
the Body of Terence Mac- 
Swiney in Cork Cemetery.

y- .
the town nr Viauntlr. toil

By VIGOO TOEPFER. 
(Copyright, 1020, by Croae-Atfanttc.)

Bertin, Oct. itt.—Aek any German 
politician what he considers the moet 
ddtfkntit problem to be staved today, 
end he will declare without a mo
ment's hesitation that ot coures It Is 
the question of the American milch 
rows.

Little dkl the humanitarian Ameri
can. DeCry Society suspect that when 
acme tune ago they offered to the Ger
man people aa a free gift 2.500 milch 
cows they hopeieesty divided an en
tire nation. The ' Prussian agrarians, 
who are almost as powerful under re 
publican regime as they w^re during

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes-
Never sold In bulk—Sealed Packets only.

TWO HUNDRED The world owes a debt of gratitude toil* 
author v# the now (among Macmnla Pro- 
Ktipdon.ITOW* still moreindebtedtoefte 
redaction of tMshamrfessic.'fcctive obesity 
remedy to tablet form. Tlicy are so con» 
renient to take, and» pleasant a.csnd*. 
One after each meal and at bedtime will 
quickly reduceytiuf Weteht, two. three or 
four pounds o week, and leave iso evfl 
effects surli *»fôose, fkuAy ckinand yn.- 
Sightly wrinkles. Just so on eafrlnp. what 
you Hka—le.iuo ererdsalp theatfcVvt 
take your tittle tablet as dl-eded-r. -J 3

PRIESTS IN UNE

RepubGcnn Flag Covers Cas
ket and Irish Volunteers 
Much in Evidence.

Try This Way of 
Making Liquid

rmi e^2^SLsS’*tSiuwpi Sebastopol. Crimea, Oct: SI — Res- 
»ian Bolshevik! foroea have began a 
violent offensive to wise oat the arm
ies commanded by General Baron 
Wrangel, head of the Booth Rnaslan 
Covornment. The Bolehevlkl have at
tacked the ftndpër River bpposite 
Mlkopol and branching ont from Kha-

Troops from the Polish front: as 
well as masees of Siberian eoldlers are 
being used in the offensive, and heavy 
reinforcements ere being rushed up 
in the effort to break threngb General I 
Wrangers lines: This Is the flrst time 
Genera! Wrangel has been out-num 
bered and excelled in artillery and sup
plies. He has been shortening his front 
tc create reserve forces In preparation 
for the offeneve, wheh he has expect
ed for the last few dayti:

(Continued from page l.\
When the services at the cathedral 

ended and the procession formed un
der the supervision of the Irish volun- the time of the riohenztrilem : went

into hysterics and their press declared 
that the offer, whim purporting to give 
help to starving tinman babies, was 
in reality a deep.y ’aid plot of the 
Yankee» to ruin German apriculture.

tears, moved off slowly, the cathedral 
bell began tolling. This was Immedi
ately echoed toy the bells of the other
BtSW'uSE--r. brother ot 

the dead Lord Mayor, acted as chief 
Father Dominic, Mac- 

•Seripay's private chaplain, and Arthur 
tirllilth, vice-president of the Irish Re- 

, public; came Immediately behind him.
One hundred and eighty priests 

beaded the procession. They were 
followed by high church dignitaries. 
Then came two flower-burdened 

- hearses; a company of volunteers 
dressed in citizens’ clothes, and twen
ty-five carriages with women mourn-

flUMRUSSIAN PEASANT 
IS REAL MASTER 

OF THE COUNTRY

t&
Great Herds Coming;

Pressure was brought to bear upon 
the Berlin Government and ad kinds 
of pretexts were found to prevent the 
acceptance of the gift For many 
weeks a furious battle has been fought 
between the soociatlet organ, “Vor- 
waerts” and the reactionary agrarian 
•‘Deutsche Tagessettung,” the former 
maintaining that the offer should be 
accepted at once, while the latter dis
covered th«t American, cows are suf
fering from all kinds of diseases from 
tnbemeuloels to Texas fever, which 
they wottid inevitably give to Ml the 
cowe of Germany. The 2,600 cows 
that had been promised became 100,- 
000 in the agrarian papers and if the 
country were to be suddenly Invaded 
by that enormous number of aggres
sive Yankee cows the milk muet In
evitably go down hnd the farmers of 
Germany would tie ruined. Public 
opbUenz1 however» was strongly In 
favor of accepting the American gift, 
end about a week ego the German 
food ministry had to announce that 
no difficulties would be placed in the 
way of the Importation of the cows,

’11 the meantime a demand had been 
made on the part of the entente 
powers tiiat, according to the peace 
treaty, a further Instalment of German 
nows must be sent to Belgium to make 
up tor th
country during the war, and a cry went 
up in the agrarian, press that if tbo 
Gorman farmers were now to be com
pelled to give up these cows ruin was 
staring them in the face.

In hi* usual clever, earcâetic way, 
Maximilian Harden now suggests a 
way out of the difficulty. Why not let 
the American gift go to Belgium, he 
■aye. Then the German fanner» wlH 

' not see the country swamped by an In
flux of diseased American cows, and

JV*■ <0 ^

A EAD the label on the tin for pro
portions, pour fresh water into a 
fruit jar, add the KLIM, then 

shake the jar for a moment or two. In 
actual practice, this method is the 
quickest and most convenient way of 

making liquid KLIM in whatever quantity you re
quire. If you make more liquid than is needed for 
immediate use, leave the balance in the jar and put 
in a cool place until required. Keep the jar handy 
to the Klim tin and you can quickly make a supply 
of liquid separated milk that has the fresh flavor so 
necessary in getting the best results from your1 
favorite recipes.

Good cooks recognize the advantages of Klim. 
It guarantees a reliable supply of fresh pure sepa
rated milk at all times and under all conditions- It 
eliminates waste. It saves the ice bill and is not 
affected by variable weather conditions.

KLIM is packed in three sizes, the half-pound 
tin is a splendid “trial package,” or for use at a pic
nic or on a day’s outing. The pound tin makes four 
quarts. The big ten-pound tin is the favorite for 
family use—it is the economical size to buy. Order 
from your nearest grocer.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10-12 SL Patrick SL, Toronto 

319 Craig St W„
MONTREAL

B.C. Distributors: Kirkland & Rose, 132 Water St. Vancouver. RC-
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aHe is Hostile to Reds and 
Their Overthrow Must 
Come Through His Aid.

.
H >

(

TRAIN LOADS OF 
GERMAN SOLDIERS 

ENTER LITHUANIA

Volunteers Cany Tributes By B> F; KBSPOTH; 
(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger.)

Aiexandrovsk, Southern Russia.
27.—Russia's salvation rests with the 
peasants—this is an axiom on whlcn 
«til experts have long been agreed. No 
army will ever take Moscow unless It 
can count on the support of the pens
ants in the territory throughout which 
it advances. No government will ever 
be possible in Russia if the peasants 
lack conftdence in It.

Wandering from village to village 
on both banks of the Dnieper river, 
between Alexandrovak and Ekaterlno- 
slav, 1 made an independent Investiga
tion of the political mentality and the 
economic conditions of the peasants 
of south Russia. All this district had 
been evacuated by the Bolshevists 
qutile recently after an occupation last- 
lug ten months; in many cases the 
Reds had left but 24 hours before, and 
some of the visited villages were still 
In “No Man’s Land,” deserted alike by 
Reds and Whites and left entirely to 
their own devices. With the exception 
of Novocupolowka, the headquarters 
of General Turku!, the brilliant 27- 
y ear-old command or of the Draadox di
vision. there were no troops in any of 
the villages, and the inhabitants were 
not cowed nor influenced In any way.

Volunteers; each ef them carrying 
floral pieces, formed an enter column 
on each side ef the procession. A 
cordon of volunteers held back the 
solid lines of bare-headed spectators 
who overran the sidewalks.^

As the clergy were filing away from 
the graveside after the body had been 
lowered, six men. who were admitted 
within the circle formed by the volun
teers took positions ever the grave and 

a revolver salute of three vol
leys and silently withdrew-.

Mr. Griffith, in paying a tribute to 
MaoSwiney’a life Work In the service 
of the Irish cause, declared that Joan 
of Arc would find in the martyred 
J»rd Mayor a worthy comrade in 
he&vom

PLu* Klim
OH tOp Of

'fait'j'ar

Oct.

J
Vast Stocks of War Stores Be

ing Moved Into Territory 
at Same Time.

1Warsaw, Got. 27. — Thousands of ■ 
rifles and machine guns with some! 
military artillery, are reported to 
have been transported from Fast] 
Prussia into Lithuania recently and 
train loads of German soldiers are 
going there, according to Information 
reaching Warsaw from Vllna and 
elsewhere.

The Inter-allied commission is in
vestigating to determine if German 
is in any violating the Versailles 
treaty by these shipments

Information from Vllna Is to the 
effect that some of t he German 
soldiers arriving In Lithuania are 
from Central Germany.

Gen. Zellgouskl, In command of the! 
trodps occupying Vllna, has been' 
making defensive preparations. Rail 
communication between Vllna and 
Warsaw, which was interrupted by1 
the destruction of bridges and ter-j 
ritorial disputes, has been resumed. | 

Citizen comittees iwftye been organ
ized at Warsaw, Posen, Cracow. Lem
berg and elsewhere, frn 
Vilna, where there is 
Polish towns have been aàked to sup-j 
ply food and clothing, and several! 
shipments are on the way.

Close top,
shakei

;

carried away from thatFarade In Boston.

Bouton, Get, 61 .—Thirty thousand 
citizens of Greater Boston, slow- 
marching to funeral dirges played by 
a single hand, passed through throng
ed but silent downtown streets this 
afternoon In tribute to the memory 
oi Terence Ma»wtoey, late Lord May
or of Cork, Michael Fitzgerald and 
Joeaph Murphy, Irish hunger strikers 
who «tied recently In prison. Police
estimates placed the number of spec- ...... ... ,
toior. m 2-0.000, thou»»*, of whom be^glua. will «untiy offer no ob

J estions as to the quality of the Amer
icans is sure to be superior to the cows 
the German farmers would pick if com
pelled to live up to the conditions of 
the Peace Treaty.

v
Pour Liquid 

Klim into 
a pitcher

L
i_
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&eL 132 James Ave. E., 

WINNIPEG
81 Prince William SL, 
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Peasants Hostile to Reds.
As the result of my investigation, 1 

am able to state positively that the 
peasants of south Russia are without 
exception intensely hostile to bolshev
ism and its exponents. All of them 
sure armed against the Reds, but this 
does not yet mean that they are all 
for General Wrangel. They know no
thing of Wrangel; they are ignorant 
of what he has done In the Crimea ; 
only vague reports ot his land reform 
have reached them and the old fear 
that the volunteer army is corning to 
rdb and oppress thorn, much In the 
same way as the Red army, still lives 
in their suspicious, narrow minds. I” 
stinctlvely they desire tne timing of 
a strong leader to rule over tnem ana 
restore law and order. "Nieto hae- 
eina,” “there Is no master," is the 
phrase heard over and over again, but 
the master they want is one who will 
confirm them in their new privileges 
and protect them against revengeful 
landlords and the depredations of 
midltarlsin. Hatred of bolshevism, 
mixed with suspicion of its opponents, 
best characterizes the mental attitude 
of the Russian peasants today. In dis
tricts where General Wrange!'s admin
istration has already been working for 
some months this feeding of suspicion 
Is fast disappearing.

Enlightenment Very Blew.

As soon as the peasant» realize that 
the soldiers of the volunteer army do 
not plunder and see the partition or 
the land Is really being carried out 
their distrust gives place to confid
ence. But this process of enlighten
ment is very gradual, and that is 
why, as General Wrangel himself told 
me at Melitopol, the advance of the 
volunteer army northward muet be 
gradual too, for It dare not march 
faster than knowledge of the order 
and liberties it is bringing spreads 
among the country, folk.

Doubtless there is something revolt
ing in the primitive egotism of the 
Russian peasants, in the.fi- utter lack 
of patriotism. In spite of six yeafsof 
war and civil war they are rich and 
growing richer all the time. Signs of 
their wealth are everywhere In this 
region along the Dnieper, which has 
been fought over again and again. 
Well buf> villages unscathed by fire 
or sword, barns bursting with grain, 
herds of two and three hundred head 
of cattle grazing on the plains—all 
testify that oven the Red commissary 
does not dare interfere with the om
nipotent Russian peasant in his law
ful pursuits. Who ever will not es
tablish his right' to grab ever more 
Land and get ever richer Is hie enemy. 
He will not fight on either side iq the 
mortal struggle that Is convulsing his 
country; he lets others do the fight
ing and wuits for the fruit» of victory 
to be poured Into his lap.

Is ignorant, obstinate, supersii

Send a Dollar for a Tin of Klim 
Brand Powdered Whole Milk

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMIT!:: 
(Address our nearest office)

Please mail a pound and a qua 
KLIM Brand Powdered Whole Milk 

nc'.oscd is ONE DOLLAR.

r 2-106jBIter crowded tihe slopes of Ftowetaff 
ratlU ou 1 Boston Common to listen to a 
Wvuüogy by United States Senator David 

l. Walsh,
kijm of

rieswhich contains all of the fat of 
the original rich whole milk 

which it was made. Bo
ot its richness in fat, 

the product is not sold by 
«tracers, hot to sold direct to 
the user. Clip out the order 
form and send to our nearest 

office. You will receive by return parcel post a trial 
pound and a quarter tin with price list.

your tin to-day and learn he 
WDBRBD WHOLE MILK to.

Mass In 6b John's, relief of 
shortage.The Ex-Kaiser’s Book.

If any doubt still remained In Gèr 
man minds as to the chronic megalo
mania ot the ex-Kaiser during the war, 
it must surety be dispelled by the révé
lai.ons made in the memoirs which 
have just been published by Mathias 
Erzberger, “Holy Mathias,” as Harden 
calls him, the unknown village teacher 
frozr. iBioborach who rose to be leader 
of the powerful Centre Party In the 
Reichstag and subsequently German 
.Minister of Finance.

One of the most Interesting episodes 
in the book Is a meeting of Wilhelm 
with the party leaders of the Reich 
stag in the royal palace on July 20, 
1113. The Kaiser did not give the, 
politicians a chance to open the.r 
mt uths, but Immediately began to give 
his own views of the situation, based, 
he said, on absolute facts which had 
come to his knowledge. England and 
the United States had entered Into a 
secret alliance for the purpose ot 
crushing Japan immediately the war 
vas over, but wfly Japan had not been 
idle and had secured a valid promise 
of Russia's powerful assistance.

"England wiH not go out of the pres- 
en: war utterly defeated," he went on, 
“but I have made arrangements for a 
great FrancoGerman alliance after the 
war, and then before England has had 
a chance to recover, the entire Euro
pean continent under my command 
will declare the real great war — the 
war against England."

These words caused the gretUesi 
consternation among all those present, 
ar.d the Kaiser, noticing k, began to 
speak of the glorious victory his son 
Frk* had won a few days before over 

•J he Russians In Galicia.

WITH TM* »T IN It
*-iBt. John's, Nfld., Oct. 31.—Reqieto 

, mass tor the hunger strttorre who died 
In prison was celebrated yesterday at

ADDRESS-----

St, Patrick church. Monsfgnor Mc
Dermott administra tar of the Arch
diocese, officiated in tpb absence of 
>rrhbishop who was HI. About
3.0CO person» attended the service. 
Including members of the legislature 
and ohbe-r prominent cUlsetua

ow convenient andOrder 
good PO ( Print r. une and address for daarneas.)

BUGS. FLEAS . FLIES. MOTHS, j 
COCKROACHES, and all insects 
cannot exist in contact with Kea'ing's 
Powder. They die—EVERY on« All 
insect vermin carry disease—there
fore KILL them with Keating's. Sold 
in cartons only, at all dealers. Windmill.

RAGGED STRANGER 
STILL -UNIDENTIFIED ttous; as a farmer he te Inefficient, 

lazy and barbarously distrustful of 
every instrument or methed not used 
bj his fathers before him.

Yet he is today, by virtue of his vary 
selfishness and overwhelming major
ity. the real master of Russia's Cate.

Upon his Irresponsible will depends 
the future of the country and it ever 
again a czar comes to rule over Rus
sia he will have to be “a peasants'

Collapse of Alleged Recogni
tion as a Canadian War 
Veteran Last Night.

Barbados
Super-F ancy

Molasses
Chicago, Oct. 31—Identification of 

the “ragged stranger" whom Carl 
Wanderer confessed and later 
denied having hired to stage a fake 

. hold up in which Wanderer’s wife 
■her unborn child and the stranger 
Mrere killed collapsed again today. 
JKgrbert Potter a Canadian. Friday 

night identified the body which has 
been lying unclaimed In the morgue 
since June 2L as John Barrett, a 

soldier. Detectives

/
YT is the fruit juice of ripe, Golden Ribbon sugar 
i cane—not crushed by steel, nor cooked by 

steam,—but, as in days of old, it goes through 
wooden rolls with windmills’ aid, and is cooked 
over the open fire in open kettle.
It takes 100 lbs. of this Gold Ribbon Cane to 
make one gallon of “Windmill” Barbados. Nature 
alone gives it its sweetness, flavour and colour.
Nothing added—nothing extracted. Full of the 
food elements that give heat, energy, and 
endurance, and well balanced with minerals, 
fruit salts, that give health to the block and 
strength to the body frame.
Yet costs no more than common molasses, or 
compounds in which there is practically no 
food value.
No fancy cans to raise the cost—Sold in bulk only.
Be sure you get the good, old-process, “Windmill” 
Barbados — it savors of fruits and flowers of 
sunny Barbados.

We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely 
pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses.

If not on sale at your grocers, 
mad as his name

former Canadian 
learned today that Barrett was 50 
years old. The “ragged stranger" was 
not mere than 21 years. The state 
attorney’k office, however, Is going 
Vmaa with plans to try Wanderer for 
tile man's death. A Jury Friday found 
wanderer guilty of his wife's death 
and fixed the peerishmeut at 25 years.

œrCocoa RollBIG BARNS BURNED 
WITH SEASON’S CROP

TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

1 tablespoon butter 
1 cup sugar 
I cup flour
3 eggs
% teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon baking 

powder
x/l teaspoon salt 

tablespoon milk 
3 tablespoons Cowan’s 

Cocoa

Special to The Standard.
Gage town. Oct. 31.—Fire of an un- 

origin completely destroyeduntofdThe poor dyspeptic- suffers 
agony after every meal, and any one 
who has dyspepsia knows what joy it 
would give to eat three square meals 
a day and not be punished for It after. 
Nearly everything that outers the 
weak stomach acts as an Irritant, and 
even tbq little that is eaten causes 
each torture and is digested so im
perfectly that it does little good.

Before yon can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach loto such a condition 
that it will manufacture its own di
gestive fermenta.

For over forty years Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been toning up and re
storing weak stomachs to a normal 
healthy condition, so that the food no 

causes distress, but is tfaor- 
digeeted and assimilated, and 

partake of all the 
whhlesome food required without fear 
ot any unpleasant after effects.

Mrs, Alice Beck north, Feeserton. 
OnL, writes:—’’1 have been a great 

from indigestion and dyspepsia 
far assiérai years. I could not eat 
anything without almost dying from 

in in the pit of my stomach 
Burdock Blood Bitters highly 

vaoaoMnended, 1 tried a bottle, and can 
gfady aay it relieved me. I can cat 

In perfect

two barns end their content* at Law- 
field last night, and when their owner, 
\/illlain Graham, got up this morning 
only the smoking ruins remained. The 
two buildings were situated across the 
yard from the house, and had the 
wind not been in a favorable direction, 
the bouse would undoubtedly have 
been in flames before Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham wore aware of their danger.

The cattle, poultry, pigs, hay and 
fern:lug implements contained in the 
burns were all burned, às well "he a 
quantify of grain. The lose, which 
amounted to nearly $2,000, was not 
covered by insurance.

Mr. and Mr*. Gralwm, who are elder
ly people, retired early, and at the time 
no «ign of fire was to be seen. It is 
thought that a tramp must have been 
tiring the barn as a plate to spend 
the night, and while smoking «et Are 
to the hay.

Walter McKinney is recovering 
freiu injuries sustained lost. Saturday, 
when the expre-n to St. John struck 
th# wagotrioti'i of lumber which he was 
driving, throwing him several yards 
,:nd rendering him unconscious. The 
injured mm, who is working at 
Qu enmou I, tn the lumber mill owned 
by Fred W. Cameron, was driving a 
heavy* wa$cnlnad of lumber across the 
truck, and did not notice the approach
ing express, which strut* the wagoe, 
breaking It to pieces end scattering 
the tomber

f

Method:—Brat eegs until light, 
add sugar gradually. Add Bulk. 
Mix and sut flour, baking pow
der. salt and Cowan's Cocoa. 
Add to above mixture, mixing 
thoroughly. Add vanilla and 
mcttedbmter. Line a shallow 
pnn with paper, butter paper 
and aides Ot pan. Cover bottom 
of pan with mixture and spread 
evenly. Bake 12 minutes In a 
moderate even. Take from oven 
and turn on a paper sprinkled 
with powdered sugar. Quickly 
remove paper, and cut off a tala 
strip from sides and ends of 
cake. Spread with cream socoa 
filling, roll quickly and r 
with cocoa frosting.
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«Backache
; tells el kid»», trouble. The meet j 
j promut reliai Is obtained by esta* \ 
' Or. Obese's Kidoey-Umr PtHs, tbs : 

weM-keeem betas treatment. Oen ; 
pille dose. »•. a bos. ai dealers. :

I

E Windmill1
Barbados

J

Pore Cane Molasses Co.
of Canada, Limited

neiumi, Quebec.
SUPER-FANCY

5ÔftoCTEOSi. JHRi.lt B. a»xy/ /Dr. Write tout for the hook e/redipee. 8

B. X & Is nuundnotarad only by
Ce, Limited, Toronto,Th# 1.
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Lafitte, the gift ot Frank Jay Gould 
and erected ta 
hnv Jœt been
to the 
ieh colonie» there.

The church stand» on a knoll near 
a public parte. It 1» of white «tone, 
simple to design. The scheme of In
terior decoration, yet Incomplete, com
prise» a lange curved tresoo, “The As-

-,
'y

2,700,000,000 Spent in 
Luxuries in United States 
Last Year.

hFROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS Neither Stie Able to 
Football Match ' Satui 
Afternoon.

American and Brit-

• - *

ar» Department of the Central flehovt, 
are in adteedenoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight of Quebec; Mr. 
and Mre. Oroee and Mrs . Lennox, 
Moncton, were guests during -the week 
of Mre. J. W. Livingstone.

Mrs. John McEnorowe, who was tak
en to the Moncton Hoepital. a few 
days ago, and underwent a serious op 
et at too, is doing favorably and her 
speedy recovery te hoped for.

ApohaquiShediac Growing Distaste for Family 
Responsibilities and is Not 
Confined to Fathers.

oerston,’’ at one end where It will be 
under strong light.

It is at Maisons-Lafitte, just ou‘aide 
of Parts that Mr. Gould ha* a borne 
and his stable». mi,'

Washington, Oct. 31—(By Canadian
Apohaqui, Oct 3-1—The ladies of the 

Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church met at the home of the Presi
dent, Mrs. Phillip H. Lelper on Tues
day evening of this week. The ma
jority of the Methodist ladies were 
present, and also some of the ladles 
who represent kindred churches, were 
cordially welcomed to the meeting. A 
considerable amount of routine busi
ness was transacted, after which 
ing closed with singing “Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds." At the done of the 
social hour, the corresponding secre
tary. Mrs. Walter T. Burgess, extend
ed an invitation to the society to meet 
at her home on November 34th, which 
was. accepted.

Mm C. H. Perry and Mrs. Wm. Hol
man of Sussex, were guests of Major 
and Mrs. Jones on Wednesday.

Mr. John Dotigan of Hampstead, 
spent the week-end here with hie sis
ter, Mrs. A. H. Wilcox and Mr. Wilcox, 
Campbell street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Moore of 
Mechanic, were Sunday guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. J. Elmer Wallace and 
Mr Wallace.

Mrs. George H. Second and Mrs. Jas. 
S. Secord are visiting in Moncton, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Nicker
son. Cameron street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E Moore and son 
Donald, motored from Point Wolfe on 
Saturday and spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J P. Connelly.

A very pleasant reception was ten
dered Mr. and Mrs. David McGowan 
at White's Mountain on Wednesday 
evening, when a large number of 
friends invaded their home, to make 
merry in honor of their recent mar
riage and to extend a hearty welcome 
U Mrs. McGowan, (nee Miss Blether 
Cummings), of Drury’s Cove. Music 
and dancing were nruoh enjoyed and 
during a lull in the evening’s festivi
ties on behalf of the company present, 
tht popular host and hostess were 
presented with a beautiful chair as a 
tangible form of showing their esteem 
for the newly married couple.

Mrs. S. Samways and Mis» 
Sam way left this morning for Mon
treal, where they will také passage to 
England enroule to India.
Mrs. Samway have been with Mr. Geo. 
Stud wick, on his farm at Lower Mill- 
stream since his return from overseas 
some months t 
fo- their nativ

Miss Blanche Klerstead has return- 
od from several months’ stay at West- 
field. Me

Miss Madeline Manchester has re
covered from an appendicitis operation 
and has returned to River Glade to re
sume her duties as teacher.

Mrs. J. E. Wallace und daughter, 
PauHno, has returned home after 
spending a few weeks at her girlhood 
home in Mechanic.

Mr. James P. Connely is spending 
this week at the Bay Shore in quest 
oi big gai

Mrs. G.
this week in Colle 
hei daughter. Mrs.

Mrs I. P. Gamblin. Mtss Della and 
Master Murray Gamblin have returned 
from a vieil to Pleasant Ridge.

Miss Pauline Erb has returned to 
St. John after spending the holiday 
season a* her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P McAuley were 
recent guests of relatives at Penob-

Mrs. E. J. Hickson and Mies Ada 
Myles of St. John, were guests of Mrs. 
Harley 8. Jones on Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Mrs. W. G. McLeod has returned to 
her summer home “for a time, after en
joying a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Corbett of St. John.

Mrs. Malcolm Ogilvie with her sons. 
Can and Gerald and Musters Walter 
and Malcolm Ogilvie, motored to East

Sfcedt&e. N. B., Oct 31—The very 
fine weather and excellent roods, gives 
the motorists an ideal season for tun
ings, and many cars from Moncton and 
other parte come to the seaside for the 
week-end.

Rev. Tboe. Pierce of FloreoceviUe. 
Who is on a visit to Richibucto, was a 
recent guest to friends in town.

Mro. W. C. Nickerson of Boston, who 
fai spending some time with relatives 
là Monoton, wae the guest this week 
of Mrs. J. C. Bray.

Mrs. Wilson of Montreal, who is 
the guest of her relatives in Petitcod- 
Sbc woe a visitor this week of her 
cotioin, Mrs. A. J. Webster, Main 
street, East.

Miss E tenor TOR had as motor 
guests to Moncton this week. Mrs. W. 
R. Weddell. Mies Weddall. Mre. J. W. 
Livingstone, Mrs. D. S. Harper and 
kw M. Harper.

Dr. James Hanington has returned 
to Montreal, following the summer 
spent at Shediac Cape.

Mias Hester Bray Is the gue*>i of 
Mono ton friends.

Mrs. John McDonald and family, 
have closed their home at Point du 
Che ne, and will remain hte winter in 
Moncton.

Miss Annie Dysart of t’ocaigne, was 
among recent visitors in town.

Mrs. Jeton Irving and family and 
Mr. J. GRlard are home from a motor 
trip to Newcastle.

Mrs. Bliss Gay and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Gay of Moncton, who were re
cently married in Campbell ton, were 
ill town during the week,

Mias Gladys Smith is home from a 
visit to Loggieville,

Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer Jett town re
cently to visit her son, Karl, in Al
berta, where the latter has an exten
sive ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Bailorh and family, 
have moved into their pretty 
home on Water street

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church, will meet this week 
Mrs. W. R. Weddall at the parsonage.

Mrs. John Giltard and little daugh
ter, Marion, have returned from an ex
tensive trip to Vancouver.

Mrs. H. W.
Queen and Mrs. E S. Williams, were 
In Moncton during

Mr. Donald Smith

and fragrant personality cost the wo
of the United States $750,000.000 

lset ye®*"» according to luxury tax re
turn figure»- This enormous sum was 
expended for rouge, face powder, cos- 
modes and perfumery.

The cofrt ot cosmetics and perfum
ery wae more than twice that of wo
men e furs—in a year when the fur 
prices were the highest in history. 
The amount spent on furs was approx
imately $300,000,000.

The ladies did their part in spend
ing money on luxuries, but the expend
itures were not confined to them. 
Bight hundred million dollars went up 
In the form of cigarette smoke, while 
$610,000,000 was burned up in the form 
of cigare. Jewelry cost $500,000,000, 
only 2 per cent of the sum spent on 
luxuries. The grand total spent on 
luxuries in the United States during 
the year 1919 was $22,700.000,000.

A round trillion dollars went for 
candy. Pianos, organs and phono
graphs entertained the people to the 
time of $250,000.000, Automobiles cost
$2,000,000,000. i.our, <„tj
items which make up the u

Soft drinks. $360,000,000; M 
soaps, $400,000,000; tobacco and snuff, 
$800,000,000; ice cream $250,000.000 ; 
chewing gum. $60,000,000; coke and 
feed*
vices," $3.000,<*£9,000; luxurious flood, 
$6,000,000,000; Joy riding, pleasure re- 
sorts and races, $3,000,000,000.

John High School played a tie
Why men leave home and why wo

men leave home amounts to ab >ut the 
s*me thing, according to Miss F. E. 
Hutchinson, of the Detroit Humane 
Society. That thing seems to be an 
increasing distaste for the assumption 
and retention of family responatbill-

hsird pftaytog »two periods of to
RotbMNQr ft) 
$, Saturdaj

league this year. Am 
ready lost two games, 
throws her out ee a further corns 

Brade

Children Ciy for Fletcher’s,
^kXXXXXX\XXXXX\XVXXXX\XXXX\XXXVXXXXXXVXXXXVsNXVS>NXV^SX^NN>X\\XICody’s meev vm. for the cup this

CASTORlA
Children Often « Bother.

In the majority of cases of similar 
nature, which Miss Hutchinson has in- 
vestigated, the men, when found, seem 
willing enough to pay over a stipulat
ed sum each week but they don’t want 
the bother of having their families 
with them.

Iû une Instance, a wtfle aid her 
three children were sent to Detroit 
from New York state to live with her 
mother, because the husband did not 
like to nave cniuiren about the boose 
and said he could not be dep.'.ved of 
h**j sleep at night by their cry mg. lie 
is sending money oocasiona.tv and 
the wife Insists that she's goio<$ back 
to h.,4 shortly.

”Uttt 1 suppose.'1 she told Miss’ Hut
chinson, “it will he the same story 
over again. He'll get tired of having 
ut around and will send me b;.t.K t > 
mother again.'

Wom«n Shift Responsibilities.

The avoidance of family responsibil
ity if not confined to fathers, however, 
for the changed economical condi
tions have made women chafe at 
home and have made them, too, want 
to shift the responsibility of oaring for 
their children

One case which is bothering social 
workers in the city considerably is that 
of a mother whose husband is In jail 
in Texas. The woman ignores her 
three children. She wants them put 
out for adaption so she can be free to 
work, and she continually is trying to 
find boarding places for them, though 
she seldom is able to pay.

The high wages during the war and 
the high regard in which women work
ers were held are largely responsible 
for the discontent of many women to
day, Mies Hutchinson believes. Many 
women not only had the pay of their 
husband» who were overseas, but they 
were making good wages themeelvee. 
Now that the men are back at their 
old jobs the wives haive lost their 
positions, and both husbands and 
wives find it difficult to reduce their 
living expenses to a post-war basis. 
Tre result is that men and women 
drift apart and neither seems to care 
what becomes of the children.

ui 8L John are to decHe
5Cody. Oct. 31—Mrs. Warren Cody 

^.nd Miss Ina MoAHan have returned 
from a pleasant vledt to Sussex, where 
they were the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Rusaeil Matthews.

Mre. Richard Hethermgtou and Mis** 
Pearl IHetherlugton were the guests of 
Mrs. Fred Perry on Tueeduy.

Mrs. George GamMin left Monday 
fir St. John to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Clevy Perry, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wiggins, Mr. lth! Mrs. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs- Elisha Perry mo
tored to Canaan on Tuesday.

Mr. Egbert Perry was the guest of 
M'. and Mrs. Walker Perry on Tues
day and Wednesday.

Mr. George Thorn and Mr. Jack 
Costello with Mitts Nannie Thorn mi
tered from Enniskillen and wore the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. FreJ Perry on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doney heft for 
the Wear an Monday.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mix Harry Summerville on the 
b:rih of a daughter, Elizabeth Roberto.

Mre. George Thorn with son. Foster, 
left for Enniskillen on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Potter with little 
son. George, left for their home in 
Cambridge. W. S.

Mr. Robert Mitchell spent Thanks
giving at his home here.

■Mr. Charles McKeuan and Mr Jack 
new Williams were the guests of Mr and 

Mrs. John Naddin
Mies Ada Holmes is the guest of 

with Miss Jennie Sorenson.
Mr end Mrs. Walter Gamblin with 

little son. Herbert, left Monday for 
their home in St. John.

.Rev, Mr. <md Mrs. Udet Hatfield. 
Havelock, with two little sons. Robert 
and William, motored through Cody's 
on Tuesday, visiting friends

Mr Ernest Fulkins spent a week 
with Mr. sfid Mrs. John Keys.

untoy at the capital to whom
fj if^Very'mtto'wtnd rod good B

JT H V were kmnbk lectors In Sale 
game. Considerable open play, 
kicking, clean tntiMUng rod a 
toitopfne up of tbs tell 
grow en Intereating one. 

■showed the results of Itetr U 
•and played a brand of ball supe 
that usually seen In this leogu 
was noticeable that «D the j 
were well marked and the choc 

• getting away with the ball wen 
Fraser and Campbell for St. 

and Douglass and Teed for Roi 
steered for their respective 
Holder of Rothesay and King 
Join played a good gome asaon. 
forewords. While High 
forwards played a good gam 
were oot quite up to Rota*eeoy*s 
erd, tht* half line equalized 
however, and FXwer’s kicking 
all times an Important factor

?
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Doth
Fletcher*» .Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need o# 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 3# 
years has not proven.

,

Hare ure some more 
grand totaj: 

toilet What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

ns, $360,000,000 ; luxurious ser- 
" $3.000,(^,000

The RxriJeeeay boys deserve
credit for the clean and bard 
games they have played, 
their hand work they ha ve been 

'to lift the Inter Befool a.-*ic trop 
duplicate their work of last »e 

The cup must be won six tii 
fore any. team may become its 

At present St. John ha 
wins to Us credit, Rntheeay an 
ericton both two.

In a geane between the 
teams of the two schools, th 
went to Rothesay with a boo 
to 0. The Ionian put up a ve 
exhibition and several will I 
difficulty in makbiig the first t« 

Frank Went referee

NEW ZEALAND AFTER 
CANADIAN LUMBER y

GENUINE CASTO RIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of .

Representative Coming to Ar
range for Shipment of Lum
ber from This Country.

Auckland. N. Z„ Oct. 31—iBy Can- 
adian Press.)—If building and o-ther 
improvements are to be carried out as 
contemplated within the next 
years, 
must be
the west coast of the United States. 
With this end in view a large corpor
ation has been organized in New Zea
land, with headquarters here, and hoe 
sent a representative to these coun
tries to arrange for a supply of him-

Mr. and
4 >

McDonald. Mrs. Me-
Mr. and In Use For Over 30 Years games, and proved an impartilarge quantities of material 

procured from Canada and
the week, 
will leave town in 

the near future to take a course in the 
Agricultural College at Truro.

The St. Andrews Church Guild, will 
bold their circle this week, with Mrs. 
Avard White, on Pleasant street The 
Guild will hold a rummage sale, in 
Tipperary Hall on Saturday.

Mrs. Roberts and Miss J. Roberts, 
were recent guests of friends in Sack- 
rale.

ial.
Whilst there Is no lack of 

Ment emonget toe Juniors of $ 
it la greatly to be regretted u 
able grounds are lacking In vT 
game can really be played 
proper conditions.

St. John has the material be 
good sen lor, intermediate am 
football league, if the grow* 
only vniabla

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITYigo and are now leaving

Newcastle
her.

It Is claimed that this Dominion 
within the next two or three veare 
would consume 40,000,000 or 50,000,- 
000 feet of lumber from Canada and 
the United States, and possibly this 
might be repeated during the next 
five or six years, for there must he

Newcastle, Oct. 31—Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald S. Creaghan are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a son 
and heir at the Miramichi Hospital on 
Saturday.

Ws
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Gat tho Habit of EatingMr. Raymond Leger of Léger Bros., 
Moncton, is in town this week.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Jardine. Mrs. 
Freeze, Mrs. Avard White and Miss
Jardine were motorists to Moncton on 
Monday.

Mrs. James Stewart, who is on a vis
it to P. E. I., spent the winter at the 
Weldon.

Miss Fannie Bell rs in Moncton, this

Mias Jennie Kennedy is on a holi
day trip to Boston.

Allison Dysart, M.L.A.. Biu-touche, 
was among strangers this week ;n 
town. Mr. Dyeart had arrived from 
St. John to which city he and his bm 
then. Mr. Hugh Dysart had motored 
from Cocaigne. The latter being en
roule home to Boston.

Dr. George Lyons and bride, who 
were married recently in England, ar- 
-nved in Quebec a few days ago. com
ing this week to Shediac. where they 
art the guests of the groom s father, 
Mr. J. M. Lyons. Main street. Eaot.

ng held 
Mr. H. B. 

principal of the High School 
Foster, teacher of the Prim

Take Unceremonious Leave.

There are fewer cases of cruelty re
ported in these cases than ever before,
Mtae Hutchinson says. The men, in-T* large amount of construction work 
stead of staying at home to give abuse, done in order eo meet the demands 
leave for parts unknown, and wives, of the rapid development In different 
when they grow tired of the humdrum sections of the country, 
life in the kitchen, pack up and take 
leave quite

It is one
ing father or mother and quite another 
thing to act as the family peacemaker 
and reunite the parents. This ie what 
Mies Hutchinson triee to do. Some
times It takes a long time to bring 
about this readjustment, but when this 
has been done, the children again are 
receiving this joint care of father and 
mother.

Em Local Bowlinalter J. Sutherland has return 
el for a visit to St. John friends.

Mr. Charles Vickers of Brunseon, 
Mi-ss., is spending a few weeks with 
hi.« mother, Mrs. James Vickers.

Miss Eileen Creaghan left yesterday 
fo- New York to resume her prof*s 
Sion ot nursing.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cormier, Mr. 
George Dunn and Michael Goughian, 
lef* this week for a trip to Boston by-

Mr.

f clerical bowling le, 
On toe Victoria alley» 1 

eveofcie the Dominion Robb <Lei«t£i the Haflroy te 
tattoe three oat of toe too

XciCw/ I

^rity fcovR ‘ '*
I. Veysey spent a few days of 

go Bridge, guest of 
W

0■ unceremoniously, 
thing to hunt up a desert-

Adequate Protection.

< Financial Post, Toronto l 
The appointment of Sir Lomer 

Gouin, K. C. M. G., to the board of dir 
ectors of tho Cockshutt Flot/ Co. 
Ltd., is announced. It is sta’-ed that 
Sir Lomer is joining at the request of 
the large British amd French share
holders.

U mm t fm •
.

Dominion Ruèter By*
Nfikfinti.................M N 77 25
R Ryan .... 7* 91 78 &
BelVL..........63 69 70 21

c. ayro -■ »* *1 ?!
:Houghkaa .. ..W SI 92 -■

K>

%
Miss Elizabeth Gremley aas return- 

ei to Fredericton after ..-pending a two 
week's vacation with her jarente, Mr. 
ami Mrs. R, H. Gremley.

Mr. William Richards returned on 
Sr turd 
tc his

Mrs Agnes Ryan has gone to Port
land, Me., to reside.

Mrs. D. King Hazen and family, who 
i-j.ve been visiting in tow.j foi tre past 
three mon-ths. returned to St. John yes-

Police Magistrate. J R. La wlor is 
confined to his home, suffer big from 
pluerisy.

a

394 435 396 13i 
Railway Mall Clark:

.. *5 1«3 78 2' 
77 75 92 2

from a three months' visit 
home in Enz-a.id. TSKtSfèy.

ay-
old :

.P*. Ashe ..
O'Brien .. „
Richie................"5 74 92 2
Jon*................*9 ** V, lHarris -- ■- 80 ™ 65 !

Perils of the Exhibitor.
We regret to learn that the amateur 

gardener whose vegetable marrow? 
were awarded the second prise tor 
cooking apples at a horticultural show 
is still routined to his bed.—Punch.

e

A Beautiful 
Complexion 
& Admiration

■The Teacher s Institute is bei 
this week in Moncton
Steevee, 
anti Mios

386 411 401 11

Funny Wave
Strange how the wave of prohibition 

can pass over the prairie provinces, 
leaving them perfectly dry.

OTTAWA WINS
OVER MONi USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKINGLadies—- A lew days' treatment with 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
will do more to clean 
up the skin than all 
the beauty treat
ments m cre
ation. An Im
perfect com- J 
plexioo it j 
caused by a * 
sluggish tim j

}
f/tAAX, 1*tL JbiipA "Lto* Xo Zc

jS(U»vtU flx2 (tfv<SV CStiXt)

juft£n++>n'

■fooAftj (twe CcroXi.'j
orrowi. Oct- 31.—Otiaira 

McmUMü m tbe bt* lour foal 
here Saunter. M to 1. u 

1 with Toronto Argoa’ roi 
Tlgera fbr the championsMi

■>F1RST DEFEAT FO 
> TORCWTO j

Scotch Settlement on Sunday and 
were gues>te of Mrs. Ogilvie s mother,
Mrs King.

Mrs. Howard - Rae has returned to 
her home in Moncton, after h pteas- 
un*. visit with Mrs. J. P. Connelly and 
Miss Connelly.

ITT

tillr,%
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited’

TOKONTO HnJ Offlc

mkkoil rSkRothesay toi Hamilton, Oct- St.—Toroi 
were beaten tor the first 
year when on Saturday t 
oleatored an S to 6 detail «
ewT«al meet titer rash 1 
four LUS®.

Brudw st
Wteniyeg, teaedea, Calgary, Ed»-tea, ■-IreJ, Ottawa, ft. Ma. «eéartefcDote—Small PriesJohn D Purdy and Mhw Pnrdy, who 

have been guests at the Keunedy 
House are back to their own home

'Fhu handkerchief shower" and 
luncheon given by Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler for Miss L. Kimball, of Saint 
John, was most enjoyeible.

Mr. un<J Mrs. J. T. Cornell moved 
last week into their new home. They 
have < coupled Mr. Purdy's house dur
ing the summer.

Miss Alice Roberts of Fair Vale, le 
spending this week with St John
friends.
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Montreal, Oct r.U—McGt 

Queen’s by 16 to 0 tn an li 
ate rugby union gome her* 
day. McGill had U afl ** 
throughout the game, them 
of the match was McKel* 
Presbyterian combination, 
three mlnutee* work on th. 

afltarwaade as the kic

(D
i) I rA

“DANDERINE" hV
>r': back.

ease® dalhousie wins
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty.
$ f 4 m * Halltax. N. 8 , Oct. 31

iatmtM (be Wanderers o 
by e seore of three to n 

the senior Rugby foo 
The Waodcro

‘Stands Strenuous Vfeari won
pienshlp.
Junior championship by 
six to nothing.

«

“ PAIHTEA^ 
COLIC ”

CALJ. A DOCTOR ;
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SUGGEST PEDIGR 
TEST FOR F

OJ XX7HAT “sterling” means to silverware, 
STANFIELD’S means to Underwear. 

It is the hallmark of quality, “Stanfield’s” on a 
garment is an assurance of perfect-fitting 
UnahrinkabU Underwear of irreproachable 
quality and expert workmanship.

$1% 7“
Atlantic City. N. J., OcL 

to have perfect human © 
ter ad and pedigreed, the w 
class “thoroughbreds of th 
mala,” was advocated here 
the annual convention otf 
t tonal Alliance of Physiols 
geotw, the Natiotuti Asanct 
gretwlve Medicine and twt 
luted bodies.

Dr. Chas. E. Conrad, < 
tho convention stated th
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you can not Bud a laden hair or any 
dandruff, boaMaa awry hair tiwwi 
row HR, Moot, bright area mors tel*

or a man. 
the world'a Internal at h 
prefer to «fleet a Hie m« 

, they hare some degree < 
"Is at leeet «« "*ar per* 
do*,- wlrich they would 
added, unleu tho do* ha.
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ON CANDIDATURES

1920

LOCAL MARKET IS 
MARKED BY FALLS 

IN MANY GOODS

is PLANNING TO AID 
STARVING OF EUROPEAMERICAN SCHOONER ROMPED 

AWAY WITH SATURDAY’SRACE
Scottish League 

Football Results
And St

a John High Tie i Methodist Sunday Schools to 
Devote Their Christmas 
Offering to This End.

Sugar, Fèedfc, Apple* and 
Hides Selling Cheaper Than 
tor Several Weeks.

Lon*», Oct. Sl-eootdsh Lmiu 
games Saturday resulted as follows: 

Adriepaian» 1. Dumbarton A L 
Ayr U 1; Hamilton A 1.
Clyde 2; Aberdeen 0.
Clydebank 4; Albion Roam L 
Dundee 3; Kilmarnock L 
Harts 0; Celtic 1.
Morton 4; P&rtlck Thistle 0. 
Motherwell 2; St. Mirren 0.
Queens Park 0; Falkirk 0.
Haiti* Rovers 2; Hibernians 0. 
Rangers 2; Third Lanark L 

Yorkshire Cup 
Leeds 2. Hutl Kingston *8.
Ketgbtiey 1; Hull 18.
Dewsbury 3; Halifax 2.
Humriet 10; Hartley 9.

Lancashire Cup 
WHne» 13; Wigan 12.
Warrington 6; St. Helen’s Re créa 

lions 9.
Broughton 6; St. Helens 2. 
Rochdale 0; Leigh 0.

Northern Union League 
Bradford Northern 2; York IS.

Gloucester Boat on All Points of Sailing Had More Than 
the Edge on Canadian Boat—Beat Boat in the Weather 
Won—Canadian Too Heavily Ballasted — All Hoping 
for "Rip Snorter" Breeze Today.

Neither Side Able to Score in 
Football Match Saturday 
Afternoon.

Emp 1 oyeea Automatically 
Sever Connection With Line 
by Entering Political Arena. Chicago, Oct. 26—(Ab ho elated Press) 

—The Board o* Sunday Schools of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church Is send
ing ont an append to its 4,500,000 Sun
day school member!- to devote their 
Christmas offerings thi 
lug food, clothing, médlcine and other 
relief to the suffering children of Eu- 

Announcement made from

Wholesale GroceriesOttawa, Oct 27.—A news item sent 
out from Winnipeg stating that Cana
dian National Railway shopmen form
ing part of division tour of lue Cana 
dian Brotherhood of Railway tan-1 
ployees were contemplating a strike 
in view of the edict of President D. 
B, Hanna, prohibiting employees ot 
the railway taking part in politics, is 

~f tue 
M. Me-

Jcfen High School played a tie game Sugar—
Yellow .. i.
Standard - .

Rice, Siam-. - .
Tapioca...............
Beane-

White .............
Yellow-eyed ..

Cream of tartar .. . 0.60
Molasses..................... 125
Peas, aplR, bags . . 7.50 
Barley, pot, bags, .. 6.40 
Commend, per bag ■. 4.00 
< -ornmeal, gran. . . 5.50 
Raisins—

from a spectacular point of view, was 
the start and the. close reach out to 
the Inner automatic, the first mark of 
the course. Captain Tommy crossed 
first, only forty seconds behind the 
gun, with his rival 27 seconds later 
and about five schooner leugths be
hind. Both ships carried full sail, and 
in the freshening breeze lay well over. 
Delawana kept her lead for a minute 
or so, and then the American began 
to gain. Off Point Pleasant she was 
close behind, and as the gusts came 
out of the foam she nosed up to a posi
tion which Captain Marty thought 
might enable him to puss to weather 
of the Canadian. But Captain Tommy 
‘wasn’t having any.” He headed 
Delawana up. too, and there the two 
schooners were rating nip and tuck 
and close-hauled, heading in towards 
York Redoubt.
lasted ten minutes or so, and then the 
two skippers gave it up. with Dela
wana still leadh* by a very scant 
margin.
a half length ahead, some times a 

The best.boat in the weather of the length—never more. So the two raced 
day won. There can be no question along, their bows throwing up crest- 
of that. Himmelman sailed his ing white water as the squalls, then 
schooner for every Inch of speed there topping 15 knots, drove them down, 
was in her. He and his brother, Al- The American lay over almost to her 
bert, veteran of the banks, tried and rail, the Canadian only to her scup- 
true in all sorts of weather, collabor- pers. It was a grand race, and the 
ated to drive Delawana for all she white-capped waters, with the two 
was worth, but, in the moderate sooth- strong vessels speeding on with every 
wester, she was not in it with the etitch of canvas set, presented a mag 
Gloucester boat. What Delawana can nificent seascape, 
do in a heavy blow may be a differ
ent story, and Captain Tommy and 
all his crew are hoping with might and 
main that old Aeolus will send along 
a “regular rip snorter” that will send 
their own ship surging over the sea 
under her four lowers in a smother of 
foam and may “bury the Yankee 
schooner.” Just at the present the 
Gloucester ship is far from “Buried.”
She is not as stiff as the Lunenburg 
boat, and on Saturday heeled sharply 
in the squalls, but, though on sharper 
lines, she is built for the deep sea, 
and Captain Marty can be counted up
on to “carry sail till the cots come 
home.”

Halifax, N. S„ Oct 31 — Captain 
MMty Welch and his Gloucestermen, 

the fleet schooner Esperanto, 
have notched a hold on the trophy 
emblematic of the championship of 
the easing fleets of the North At
lantic, and need but one more win to 
carry home the cup and the *4,000 
prise money that goes therewith.

Easy for Esperanto 
In the first race of the international 

series, held off Halifax harbor on Sat
urday, the American vessel defeated 
the Lunenburg schooner Delewana, 
<>pjnin Thomas Himmelman, Cana
dian contender for the blue ribbons 
honors, with the utmost ease. On all 
points of sailing, reaching, running 
and dead to windward, Marty's craft 
had more than the edge on the Cana
dian schooner and romped home a 
winner by eighteen minutes and twen
ty-five seconds, getting the gun when 
the Delewana was still three miles or 
more from the finish line

Beet Boat Won

“ 16.96 
“ 18.05 
“ 13.00 
“ 0.14

....16.90 
. ..18.00 
... 12.00 

. .. 0.00

s year to senu-
nattJwr taem wee «Die to score alter
two periods ot m hard ptajtag m hasto rope.

headquarters in Chicago
Bishop John L. Nuelsun. a member 

of the International Committee for tne 
Relief of Children, who recently, re
turned to the country from Zurich, 
Switzerland, says the outlook for the 
coming winter in the needier sections 
of Europe is dark.

“Those countries before the war 
could not support their own popula
tions, but were depending upon large 
imports of provisions," he said. “South 
Russia* which supplied large sections 
of Europe with grain, is not in a por
tion to support its own populations. 
These countries have no gold to buy 
grain from Australia or America. They 

Toronto, Oct. 27.—President D. B. cannot manufacture goods for export 
Hanna, of the C. N. R., said today because they have not enough raw ma- 
that an employee of the system who terial or coal and they have no 
entered the political arena as a candi- «-edit.
date tor any political party would you draw a line north through
automatically sever his connection the devastated area of Belgium and 
with the C. N. R. “We have no desire south through the entire continent and 

intention of interfering with a then travel east through Dalmatia, Al
tman's rigs* of citieenshlp," he con banta, Montenegro. Slovakia. Mace 
rinnAd “He can vote .for any party donia. and Greece into Turkey,

candidate be wants to. but when then travel north through Serbia, Bul- 
? T„ke3 a party nomination he is garie, Ceecho-Slovakia. Hungary, Aus- 
r the, system into politics end! tria, Rumania, South Germany and on
injecting tne sy^ through North Germany, Poland, Lith-
must therefore leave u. _ I lKnla and anuria into Bus-

sia, through Russie to Serbia and 
south into Asia Minor and Syria, Ar
menia and Mesopotamia, you will find 
in that vast territory h mdly one child 
in a thousand which is not under nor
mal either physically, mentally or 
morally.”

Bishop Nuelaon added that through 
ont all the war-swept and famtne- 
rtricken sections of Kurope the 
“teachers in the schools tind that the 
children are so under nourished that 
it is a physical impossibility for many 
of them to concentrate their attention 
upon echooi work for even three hours

liwçiw tide year. Am Rotimy foes el- 
rwdy lost two ssumm, 8it1w% tie 
throw her out roe farther competitor 
for She cup this
sa* fit. John «re to decide next Sat
urday at the capital to whom that

^T^y^wind and good grounds 

V were favorable factors in Saturday’s 
Considerable open play, pood

“ 8.25
“ 13.25 
“ 0.64
“ 1.40
“ 7.75
“ 6.50
“ 4.10
“ 6.75

. .. 8.15 
. .13.00

denied by the heauquarters 
brotherhood in Ottawa. M. 
i oan secretary of the organization 
stated this morning that the C- B- R.

time consideredB. had not at any 
strike action In protest to the ruling 
but had expressed strong disapproval 
of R and would make representations 
t othe management of the Canadian 

Railways to have it re-

kicking, clean todttUng and. a rtoee 
, following up of the hall made the 
game cm interesting one. Doth teams 

; showed the results of their training 
•and played a brand of ball superior to 
that usually seen in this league. It 
was noticeable that «El the players 
were well marked and the chances of 
getting away with the ball were slim.

Fraser and Campbell for St. John, 
end Douglass and Teed for Rothesay, 
starred for their respective teams. 
Bolder of Rothesay and King of SL 
John played * good game amongst the 
forewanls. While the High School 
forwards played a good game they 
were not quite up to Rotbaeay’s stand
ard their half line equalized things, 
however, and Prater's kicking was at 
all times an Important factor for his

Choice seeded .... 0.29 Vi " 0.30
Seedless. 16 ca . . 0.29 “ 0.30*

Salt, Liverpool, per
sack, ex store . . 2.10 

Soda, bicarb ..

Currants ..

Washing soda.
Cocoa................
Chocolate ....
Java ooffee ............... 0.48
Coffee, special blend 0.47 “ 0.56
Kvax>rated peaches . 0.27 Vs " 0.89
('-turned com............. 1.80 1.65
Canned tomatoes . . 2.10 “ 2JL5
Canned Peaches, 2’s. 3.72% “ 3.75

l’eas 
Dates .

National
aclnded. “ 2.15

... 6.70 “ 0.00
. .. 0.37Rugby Results Automatically Quits. 0.40
.. ..0.0 “ 0.25 
. .. 0.13 “ 0.20

. . 0.02% “ 0.63
.... 0.51 “ 0.60
. .. 0.38 “ 0.45

“ 0*3

The 1 ufUng matchIn England
Sometimes she would beLondon. Oct. 31.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Frees).—The following are the 
results of Saturday’s footbal games 
In the Rugby Union:

Blackhqath 16: United Services 3.
Harlequins 18; Cambridge Univer

sity 14.
Cardiff 17; Llanelly 8.
London Welsh 0; Newport 14. 
Liverpool 10; Manchester 6.
Neath 3; Swansea 3.
Coventry 0; Cheltenham 0.
United Services 5; Richmond 24. 
Northampton 11; Gloucester 3. 
Plymouth 5; AbertiDery 3.
Leicester 6; Aberavom 6.
Pcmbpool 14; Bristdl 5.

eiPeaches, 2Vi’s 5.10 “ 6.29
f...................... 2.0 “ 2.19

......................... 6.23
Pigs . . ....................0.00 “ 0.00
Tea, Oolong..........0.55 “ 0.75
Nutmegs................0.49 “ 0.45
Cassia .. •
Cloves, ground . . . 0.82 
Ginger, ground .. .. 0.54 
Shelled walnuts .. .. 0.55 “ 0.69

.. . 0.62 “ 0.67

.... 0.23 “ 0.24
, .. 0.00 “ 0.20
. .. 0.00 “ 0.26

“ 15.25 
“ 13.29

. . 0.00 “ 11.00

0.24

The Rnttoeeay boys deserve much 
credit for the clean and hard fought 
games they have played. Despite 

a thtor hand work they have been unable 
i'to lift the Interecihalaatlc trephy and 
r duplicate their work of last season.

The cup must he won six time* be
fore any. team may become Its posses
sor. At present St. John, has three 
wins to its credit, Rotheeay and Fred
ericton both two.

In a game
teams of tbs two schools, the game 
went to Rothesay with a score of 7 
to 0. The Juniors put up a very good 
exhibition and several will have no 
difficulty hi mating the first team next 

Frank West refereed both

and onc-telf cups, add to It 
of molasses, oue-halï 

teaspoon salt, onfrtblrd teaapoon of 
Etog«” a litüe nutmeg and emntmm- 
Beat one egg rery light. Add on* 
tourth cup ot tight brown sugar, bee- 
thoroughly. Add to the pumpkin 
miiturT Lastly add two oups of rich 

thoroughly and turn into 
lined with rich crust.

0.34Strain 0.30
0.86make one 

one fourth cupDelawana Headed

Delawana was never beaded and, as 
the two boats raced for the “blower” 
she nosed out a bare length, passing 
the buoy twelve seconds ahead of the 
American. That was the eiffi. A 
scant minute later the Gloucester craft 
passed to weather Of the Delawana 
“tike a house on fire,” as one of the 
American fishermen said. Thereafter, 
Captain Marty had things all his own 
way and the race lost much of Its in
terest. On the reach from inner auto
matic to the southeast buoy, the sec
ond mark, Esperanto gained a lot and 
rounded it three minutes and 4 sec
onds ahead of the Canadian. On the 
run to shut-in bell buoy she added to 
her lead, rounding the third mark 5 
minutes and 53 seconds ahead. On 
the long beat to windward back to the 
“inner blower" she slapped along 
through the lop and, pointing higher 
and footing faster in a falling wind, 
established a lead of 21 minutes and 
25 seconds. On the reach home to the 
finish line the Delawana made the only 
gain of the whole course. On this Anal 
leg she cut down the American’s lead 
by three minutes.

6.36

Shelled almonds 
Walnute, lb. ..
Filberts .. ..
Almonds
Flour, Man. bbls. .. 0.00 
Fïour, Ont., bbte. . . 0.00 
Rolled oats . ..
Cheese, per lb .. .. 0.30

Meats, Etc., Wholesale

Football Results 
In United States

mil*, bleed

iv Then the oven must be cooled and 
the pie baked slowly to allow the 
filling to become rich and brown.

Egg less Pumpkin Pie.
Cook and inash the pumpkin, 

squeeze through a colander and dry 
out. in the oven. To one quart of sift
ed pumpkin add three cups of boiling 
milk. Sweeten with two-thirds cup of 
molasses and one-half cup of brown 
sugar, add half a teaspoon of salt, 
half a teaspoon of ginger, and a little 
vanilla. Turn into a tin lined with 
good rich cruet, and put into a hot 
oven. Allow the fire to be brisk for 
five minutes, then lower the heat and 

The boiling

between the second
0.31

Beet—
Western .. 
Country .. 
Butchers’._ 

Veal.............

At Annapolis, SL Mary’s, 21; St. 
John 0. . _ .

At Hoboken, Steveps 14; Renseael- 
er 0.

At Springfield, Boston College 12, 
Springfield 0.

At Providence. Brown 35; Verm wit

0.20 “ 6.21
0.08 “ 9.12IDOL OF INDIANS 

MARRIES ONCE MORE
games, and proved an impartial offte- 0.16.... 0.14

.. .. 0.18 “ 0.20ial. Too Much Ballast
The Canadian was too heavily bal

lasted on Saturday. Tacit admission 
of this was made yesterday when Cap
tain Tommy ordered most of the 100 
tons of rock taken ont, and had his 
ship towed up to the dockyard, there 
to receive 75 tons or so of iron chain. 
Iron ballast, taking less space than 
rock for the same weight, placed the 
centre of resistance deeper and so re
duces the amount of ballast required 
to give equal stability. The Esper
anto carries approximately 80 tons of 
pig iron. The change in Delaware's 
ballast is expected to give her more 
speed tomorrow, but had it been made 
Saturday it could not have made any 
very material difference. Esperan
to's victory. in that weather was too 
dedal we altogether to raise any ques
tion on that score.

Whilst there Is no lack of football 
tatent among!* the juniors of St. John, 
it fa greatly to be regretted that writ
able grounds are lacking In which the 
game can really be played under 
proper conditions.

St. John has the material to form a 
good senior, intermediate and Junior 
football league, if the grounds were 
only vniabla

0.00 0.14M ulton .. 
Pork .. .• 
hiring lamb

. .. 0.22 0.25
9.18 “ 9.20

Country Produce RetailS ton ley, B. C., Oct. 2.*—Mrs. John 
McKenzie, the "Snow Widow” and idol 
of the Free Indians, again is to be
come a bride at the age of ninety. 
Rumor ha* it that every evening at 
dusk a redman makes bis way to the 
wigwam of the “Snow Widow.” He 
will become her fourth husband.

Along those fabled rivers that go 
tumbling north of the Arctic the weird 
tragic tale of the “Snow Widow” is 
mil whispered at night in the glow 
of the campfires. Around the adven
tures of the aged Indian woman mem
bers of her own tribe are ever weav
ing new tales. But in the records of 
the Hudson Bay company, which is 
now closing out its prairie lands to 
turm settlers may be found the true

0.
At Lewiston, Bowdoin 0; Bates 0.
At Cambridge, Harvard 24; Virginia

At Rochester, Wesleyan 20; Roch-
68At Amherst, Amherst 30; Hamilton,

At Schenectady, Union 7; Rhode Is
land State 7.

At Princeton, Princeton 10; West 
Virginia 3.

At Worcester. Holy Cross 4. Syra
cuse 0.

New Haven, Yale 21; Colgate 7.
At Boston. Boston University S3; 

Connecticut State 0.
Ai Amherst, New Hampshire Col

lege, 9 . Massachusetts Aggies 0.
At Meadvllle, Allegheny 0; Grove 

City 0.
At Orono, Maine 22; Colby 0.
At Haxyfrver. N. H., Dartmouth 34; 

Tufts 7.
At West Point, Army 17; Notre 

Dame 27.
At Northfield. VL, Northwich 6; 

Middle bury 0.
Al Buffalo. Hobart 29, Unlvereity of 

Buffalo 2.
At Urbans, Ilia., Illinois 17; Minne

sota 7.
At Indianapolis, Indiana 0; North 

Western 7.
At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania State 

11; Pennsylvania 0.
At Andover, Mass., Harvard Fr.*eh- 

men 17; Phillips Andower 7.

Roll .... 
Tub ........

.. 0.65 - 0.79 

.. 9.65 “ 0.70
.... 0.00 " 0.70
. .. 0.50
. ..0.45 “ 0.00
. .. 6.00 ** 0.65
. .. 0.65 " 0.75

“ 3.50

Turkey 
Chicken .. 
Fowl

0.65
bake slowly one hour, 
milk causes the pumpkin to swell in 
basing, so that it is as light as if eggs 
had been used.

Lggs. case ...
Eggs, fresh .
Potatoes per bbl., . 0.00Local Bowling

Green Goods Retail

f Summary,

Start—De W la wane, 9.00 40; Esper
anto. 9.01.07.

Inner automatic—Déjawana 9.35.10; 
Esperanto. 9.35.22.

Southeast automatic — Esperanto, 
10,14.50; Delawana. 10.17.64.

Shut-in Island buoy.— Esperanto, 
11.01.40; Delawtaua, 11.07.33.

Inner automatic—Esperanto. 2.17.35;

clerical bowling league. 
On toe Victoria alley» ThtHwUj 

evemtoe toe Dominioo Rubber team 
nail—T Mail Clerks

“ 0.20
“ 0.49
" OJL* 
“ 1.00 
•• 0.09

Tomatoes, per lb - - 00.15 
Apples, per peck .. 0.40 
Cabbage, native, ea. 0.10 
Mushrooms (lb.) .. ..0.00 
Mint and parsley . . 0.08 
Onions, 6 lbe for... 0.00 

. .. 0.40

Delawana, 2.39.00.
Finish—Esperanto, 3.0L03; 

waua, 3.19.28.
Esperanto won by 18 minutes and 

25 seconds. Actual elapsed time (in
cluding difference between the schoon
ers at the start, which is not record
ed in the official record:—Esperanto, 
5.59.56; Delawana. 6.18.48.

Ï^S^toiÏÏ oat ot too tour potoU.

Dominion Ruifcer Byatom- 
Norton .. - - --86 W *7 256

..7$ 91 76 247 1-3
63 69 70 292 1-3

“ 0.25
“ 0.60i* ta toes ...

Maple sugar, per lb. 0.45 
KtuLshee, per bunch. 0.00 
Lettuce, per head .

The Créés say the “Simw Widow” 
represents the great soul of the Far 
North, which can be found only among 
red men and their squaws 

Mrs. McKenzie lost three husbands, 
pers. Two were frozen to 
The third died of starvation

0.60Spectacular Features 
The beat part of Saturday's race,

B. Ryan

nv-». « ««
Cougfitim .. . 90 »* 92 274

0.08
0.00 0.10

.. 0.00

.. 0.00

.. 0.00

0.08

Cucumbers....
Celery, per bunch . . 0.10 

0.00

“ 0.06 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.00 
" 0.06 
” 0.26 
“ 0.04

394 435 396 1227 
Railway Mall Clerk*.

,. 85 103 78 266 
77 75 92 243 

. 75 74 92 241 

..69 SO 77 226
..80 79 63 2S2

386 4U 401 1198

all trap

it was while the latter lay dying that 
Mrs. McKenzie’s tragic adventure took 
place. They were camped 100 miles 
north of Stanley Mission In the dead 
of winter game became so scarce that 
with tifëir two babies they faced star
vation. Then 
Only food would save him.

With the two babies, one morning. 
Mrs McKenzie started the hundred 
mile trip with ;» famished dog team. 
After thirty miles the dogs died. Tuck
ing the babies into the sled, she fast
ened the harness about her own waist 
and continued ten miles 
babe fell ill and died. She wrapped 
a blanket about the tiny body, placed 
It deep in the smow and mit of the

PUT ONE ON EVERY DESK Turnips .
Blueberries
Squash, lb................ 0.00
Cauliflower ............... 0.20
New parsnips, per 

bunch ....
Pumpkins, per lb .. 0.00 
Sweet potatoes, per

0.22Ashe .- 
O'Brien 
Richie. - .. 
Jones .. . 
Harris.. ..

0.50

. . 0.00 “ 0.10
0.03\ ou can afford to do so, now you get 

them at the metre cost of handling—di*-
the husband fell ill."Man* y»ur aptMh 

Lert It mar your fortune' 
Goofi atfvloo from

. ..0.00 “ 0.253 lbs. ...
Cianberries, rock, 

per quart . .
C rab apples, per pk. 0.40 
Pickling cucumbers,

per 100 ................
vkling

OTTAWA WINS
OVER MONTREAL

tributed exclusively to readers of The 0.00 “ 0.29
0.60

WHAT IS BETTER
THAN PUMPKIN PIE? ■ix: 0.00 “ L69

Titers 1er toe ctianunmshi,-

■ first defeat for
W > TORONTO ARGOS

A onions, perTli en one p 0.00 " 0J9.b.
V& Green tomatoes, per

peck.......................
Green and red pep

pers, per peck . .. 0.40 “
Garlic, per lb .. .. 0.00 “ 0.60

Fruits, Etc, Wholesale

I 0.60 " 0.709 *Pumpkins are among the fruit of the 
earth plentiful In the market at this 
time, and what is better tfmn pump
kin pie ? The recipes for pumpkin 
pie vary in detail, some using more 
seaaoolng than adhere, same made 
with mblasdes and some without. The 
foundation of all pumpkin pies is, ot 
course, the stewed pumpkin. Cot the 
pumpkin info rfioeo. pare, and cut In 
small pieces. Put It on with very lib- 
tie water to stew until tender, then 
drain in a colander. Mash the pump
kin and pat it through the colander, 
then pot the strained pulp back and 
let it remain till all the water ia 
drained away.

Old-Fashioned Pumpkin Pie.

twigs of a pine tree fashioned a piti
ful little cross which was placed over 

Then she continued the 
On her arrival food was hur-

The New Universities 
Dictionary

Should be on the desk of every stenogra
pher and within reach of every clerk. Get 
them today.

Demand has been tremendous. The peo
ple like the book — your neighbors are 
taking it in great quantities. And 
wonder—it is the

0.6»

the spot 
journey.
’ried to her husband, but be was dead 
She became the “Snow Widow "

Jamaica grapefruit . 8.00 
Messina lemons. . .. 0.00 

.... 9.50

0.00
8.60

Oct- SL—Toronto Argoe 
tor the first time this 

Saturday the Tigers 
niMtorod an 8 to 6 defeat on the oars- 

raw* tiu* rrol. tor to. * 
four title. _ ______

“ 11.50
" 0.13

Hamilton, Cal. oranges ..
Bananas, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted . . 0.17
Canadian onions, per

0.00were beaten 
year when <xn

GOOD OPINION. 0.26
These are the lasting joys of earth— 
\ home which shelters honest mirth. 
A few good loyal friends and 
Who take delight in all you do 
Clean
And. first of all. a spotless name.

There are a few great ; reasures here— 
A kindly heart, u conscience clear.
A mind which knows tie bigot's chain 
And yet tor truth will ; .-n remain.
A voice that's quick to lit tor praise 
And scorns the gossip s evil wavs

He shall be glad who walks erect 
And wins and keeps all men's respect. 
Though lacking wealth and fame and 

skill
No man shall seek to do h.m ill.
And wheresoe'er his pathway wends. 
He shall find happiness i mi friends.

. . 2.50 2.75
8.001 . 0.00Cal. pears

Cal. grapes............... 5.35
r ïcoanuts, per pack 0.00

6.00
8.50McGILL untv. hands which know no secret 0 CD 0.65< n grapes ...............

X. S. Apples bbl.
Fish, Retail

noDEFEATS QUEENS 3.50 6 50

. .. 0.00 0.40Montreal. OcL Al,—McGill defeated 
lnfcer-oollegi-

Halibut 
Uxl. medium .
F -man baddies
Haddock .............
S.lmon, fresh ...
M itckerel .............
K.ppers................
Smelts ..................
Oysters, per qt... 
Clams, per qt. ..

This recipe Is from a New England 
cook. Put a quart of stewed and well 
drained pumpkin Into a mixing bowl, 
and » teaspoon of salt, and & teaspoon 
each of ground cinnamon and ground 
ginger, one oup erf sugar, and half a 
cup of mo la sees, together with four 
email soda biscuits rolled fine. Make 
a costard of four eggs and a quart of 
nrHk. and add ttata to the pumpkin 
mixture. Mix all together until you 
have a perfectly smooth batter. The 
a boue quantity will make two large or 

Halifax. N. B., Oct. 31—©alhousie llvee #man pies. To make the ernst, 
defeated the Wanderers on Saturday three cups of flour measured b;- 
by a score of three to nothing, and fjTe hjfting. one teeepoon of salt and 
van the senior Rugby football cham- oue of iard. Work the flour and 
pionahlp. The Wanderers won the lard 
Junior ohampionahlp by a score of 
fstx to nothing.

Best Dictionary
Ever Published

U.Ol) 0.15■ Queen’s by 16 to 0 to an 
ate rugby union game here on Satur
day. McGill had tt all tb» own way 
throughout the game, though the ater 

McKelvey of the 
who did 

the win* line

) 0.00 0.18
. 0 00 ' 0.16 

... 0.40 “ 0.60
. . 0.00 0.22

of the match was 
Presbyterian combination.

b»,r

All brand new.
25 Dictionaries in one.

0.07o.ooh
. 0.00 0.20
. 0 00 “ 1.00 

.. o.oo - 0.40
Hay and Feed Wholesale

..38.00 ” 40.00
. . . 20.00 ” 00.00
.. o oo •* r,3.oa

hack. « Tbousandfl of new words never before in 
Eg ANY dictionary.
ywj illustrated dictionary in the world—

profuse in page and double page color 
plates.

> DALHOUSIE WINS GAME Hay, per ton • • • 
<iraw. per ton.. 
’V-an, per ton 
shorts, per ton . 
i >ats per bush..

Pools wast-' their h ird-w^r bit of fame 
P.v linking pleasure urn shame.

at pvt, 'h smile
most worth

0.00 ” 58.0<1
. TOO.81631$ 1.06They fling away 

The treasures that at
while .

And lose, one may gay hour to find. 
The good opinion of mankind.

Oils. Wholesale
together and the salt, then po-.r 

in as Httle w^ter ae will euft-ce in 
order to make the mass adhere. Line 
the pie plates with a crush, fill up at 
once with the pumpkin custard and 
put in a hot oven to bake for about 
half an hour, cooling the ovei after 
tte pie has been In tor fifteen min 
utes.
bak« u quickly. In order that It may 
n^f tocome soggy. It may b? partly 
beked before adding the pumpkin, to 
erder that the mototure may not be 
absorbed by «ho paste.

Steamed Pumpkin Pie.

. ..0.00

. .. 0.00
0.54oa la cine ••

lloNTilite .. - 
‘ Premier,” motor gas 0.00 “

Hides, Wholesale

ML

Sm A Luxurious Book
0»11 0.4SV.

:

SUGGEST PEDIGREE
TEST FOR HUMANS i

Ho shall bo hnppiost hero who clings 
Unto the joys which honor brings. 
Who lives his life so h” can be 
Head high in any company,
Who trios to icrve son.
And sooms to disappoint his friends.

0.00 0.06v ?en bides4 0.070.00bait hides 
CiUskins, per lb.. . 0.00 “
\\ ool, washed .............0-25
Wool, unwashed .. 0.15
Shi-ep skins, clips and

. .. 0.40 *'

Take One Home Today — 
Money Back ir Not Satisfied.

0.10’i
»Atfanflc City. N. OcL A. -A pi*® 

to have perfect human oelngp r;61*’ 
tered and pedigreed, the some as higr. 
dare “thoroughbreds of the lower ani
mals,’* waa advocated here recently at 
the aeeual convention of the Interna
tional Alliance of Physic lane ani Bur- 
mow, the Nattonna Association of Pro- 
greeslve Medicine and two other affil
iated bodies. .

Dr. Chaa. E. Conrad, chairman ot 
the convention stated thm a woman 
or a man. It they hare their awn in* 
toe world'. Ihtnmsl at heart, w-iuld 
prefer to «elect » life mate III whom 
they hare *>me degree of romirar.c- 
"la at Itwt «e near perfect ae a pet 
dog - which they would not bur tt. 
added, unleu the deg had e pedigree

oxThe under crust should be useful end-sm È 0.201 K-iGreatly 
Hadueed 
In Blxe 0.50Brussels Sprouts With Chestnuts.

Bofl a pint of chestnut* in salted 
water and remove the slid to and inner 
Pbrne. Butter a baking dish and a *• 
range lawvrs of t-ho chopped chest- 
mits with layers of corked Brass-Is 
sprouts ( a blow a pint of the sprout v 
Gust in between the layers -« l'f.k- 
.-alt and piiprika. with about two 
t;'b;e*poonfnls of flour, and pour ov. : 
enough rich milk to nearly 
(about one and a half cupsfui). 
half a tablenpoonful o' omion juice, 
cover the dtsh and bake for half an 
hour in a moderate oven.

1
Cook the vegetable as for the carried 

i iitliflower and separata into small 
fhapel> pieces Stand cn the ice tc 
il.Ul. bpriifUe with salt, paprikn and 
h little poultry sea-soning and roll In 
crushed dried bread crumbs Then dip 
in Ueau-n egg white mixed wVh cold 
vstter. again roll in crumbs an 1 by 
n ouns of a frying basket cook in deep 
ho; fat to a rich brown. Drain odb 
brown paper and serve with a lartare

Pare and cat the pumpkin small, 
and cook it in a steamer, then put 
through a sieve. With a cup and a 
half of the pumpkin, mix two-thirds 
of a cup of brown sugar, a teaspoon 
cf ground cinnamon, a half teaapoon 
of ginger and the same amount <>! 
mit, two well-beaten oggs; à cup and 
a htif of milk, and half a cup <rf thick 

Rake in a flaky crust. TMB

t

ï>
Add

Mafl OkdfM Faw.' Eb * N«r 14c. ertre.
J

wnTgire a gtmmum ^wtl pie.

La
.

....-

n,” at one end where It will be 
strong light.

i at Maisons-Lafltte, Just outside 
rfas that Mr. Gould hae a borne 
Is stable*.

as

Fletcher’s,

I
iWf

1

r for Infants and Children, 
ties. A baby’s medicine 
nedfes primarily prepared 
lie. It ataa the need o# 
of Infants and Chfldre* 

ic after yearn of research, 
that Its use for over 3f

5TORIA?
for Castor Ofl, Paregoric, 
s pleasant. It contains 

narcotic substance. Its 
ban thirty years it hâa 
Constipation, Flatulency, 

Ing Feverishness arising 
tomach and Bowels, aids 
lalthy and natural sleep, 
ir’s Friend. XRIA ALWAYS

Jnature

r 36 Years
M VOWK CITY

abet of Eating

&
R

1

|

Mills Co., Limited*
Office

Ureal, Ottawa, ft.Ua Celwtcft

•J

J

BOUND IN BLACK 
SEAL BRAIN

Round Corners; Rod Edge*;
New Type’. Special Paper,’ Strong 
end Durable; easy an th#*Eycw»-ec 
Luxurious Book,

.$1.25Publisher’s YOURS FOR 
ONLY .Price

$4.00
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FIRE-IR
These Fire-Iron* ere trsis 

from original Sword Barn--#* 
edented to flreetde use, the ma
teriel end workman «bip being 
keeping with the high else 
finish of the bayonets.

They make e meet attrmctlee 
end ntdqne set, which will 
harmonise with almost any 
style of grate.

Price per set of Three Places

$20.00PT 1
11*17

King •#-Me A VITY’S‘Phonm
M2940

A Handsome 
Tea Service

A Tea Service of life-time quality, beau
tiful in design, with every appearance of 
Sterling Silver.

Sets of this kir.d are as appropriate for 
wedding gifts as for your own home.

Our stock covers the whole range, from 
substantial table silver to Coffee and Tea 
Services. It will be well worth your while 
to investigate.

See our window display.

V

ferpson & pap
The Jewelers 41 King St

hii't •• 5 5s •» 1 ■:

i|
I vI

If 1-
l

i^nOX «ewhr
A name associated wi'

French Silk 
Plush Hats

of Supmrlor 
Workmanship

and quite unusual smai

Knox Hats once won 
are always desired.

Sold only at

D. Magee’s Sons, Ih
in St. John

SPECIAL RAT
FuH Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth$10.00

*■k Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENT/ 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

1

’Phone 2780-21 
Hour» 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.Alligator Lacing

CLIPPER HOOKS
CRESCENT

PLATES and RIVETS
LEATHER and BALATA BELTING

o. k. McLaren

TURPENTINE 18 FIRM

Savannah, Oct. 38—Tarpon tine 
121 Vi ; sales. 115; receipts, 276; 
roents, 36; stock. 21,304. Rosin, 
sales 226; receipts. 686; ehipi 
125; stock, 56,087,

MANUFACTURERS 
9 LIMITED . . .

MAIN 1121 • 00 GERMAIN STREET, 8T. JOHN. N B. Box 702
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Steel Wool I Vour
Gnvei

STANDARD SIZES

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. TJ" 0W about 

-t-*- able to 
your prescribe 
the boss wal 
time sheet? 1 
son to think y 
ping back?
The efforts p 
keep up to the 
work m conjn 
“high pressur 
life these days 
and weakens t
Thousands are 
strain on the 
tratkm, sleepli
Milbum’s Hea 
condition by r 
the heart, rene 
into the syster
This remedy b 
tion, according

Mr. Alf 
and ran

'PhoneMain 818

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.

I

Tne Bast Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. *

> I tWhat Styk of GlaMei 
Is Best For You?

wear gtoaroa
part ol the time, or all the 
time—whether you mt at a 
desk or your work requlrea 
vott to b* active—where you 
work-thc caet of your fea- 
tures—theae are «orne of the 
•actor» that enter into your 
getting the beet style of glass- 
ea tor you.
When you buy 
Sharpe's you get the aerrloe of 
„ expert who takes real Inter- 
eel In fitting you with the beet 
type of glasses tor you, and 

them eo comfortable 
you forget you are wearing 
them.

them at

A
m

L. L SHARPE & SOft
jewelers and Opticians.

Twe Stores:

t m ’ v* The T.
W Union St•1 Hint «-

Mi

• '• Iy*-»;

N. E. MONDAY, ■,r^n,,■w2,
•%

”
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s
" ' -Benny s Note Book %% ■ %

% %
•V tig FA.-* %% %

I weak up this morning'and I herd pop moving erround get- S 
ting dressed and tenting the wetter on In the bathroom and ol S 
ague, me thinking. O, e’a all moat dressed and ke basent called V
me tor skool yet.

And 1 kepp on laying there watting for him to. Wtch he % 
dident, and 1 ihnwt, 0, 1 wonder If he’s forgot all about me? “» 
Well heck. 1 tint going to get up without being called, 1 alnt go- •. 
lag to take the responsibility.

And I kepp on laying there waiting to be, thinking, Gosh, you % 
weoldent think he would forge t all atout hi» ony eon. It he had V 
about 8 lasted of Jest me k won Id be ddfrent.

And pop kepp on moving erround without culling 
kepp on laying there hoping h e wooldent and wondering wy he % 
tintent and after a wile 1 thaw t, O well If he alnt going to ceil % 
me lm going back to sleep, sleep Coes you more good «i- ekool % 
anyway*.

And 1 tamed over on the other aide and then wetted back % 
on the terst aide and then I went to Bleep agon, and the next % 
time r weak up 1 herd the folio ws wissoMng outside and ma was % 
calling up stair*. Benny, Benny, It» 10 o’clock and youre not up V 
yet, this la a fine way to want e your Satidday, 1 mail lay.

Aw G. ma, gosh, holey amoalu, is this Satidday? I rod.
Ftoolish question number 8» 69, rod ma, Meaning oetteny ft *, 

was Satidday. and 1 quick Jump ed out ol bed, thinking, Heck, % 
gosh hang it.

And the fellows kepp on w iasellng tor me and 1 got dressed % 
quicker than eny day since skool started, thinking, Jimminy % 
kriSBmaa, 1 mite of knew he'-l never forget to call me for ekool. ",

Wich he pruberly never would.
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We have got the I iwl-r
plied up for your orders. Some 
of H la very dry and well 
seasoned.

Also lath and shin glee. 

’Phone Main ISIS.

The Christie Weed
Working Co., Ltd. 
m Erin or. i

B.C Red Cedar Shingles
$6.50 per thousand.

Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or Wall Order at 
Stock' limited.once.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

i»

Robinson-McLeod.
Fenobaquis, Dot. 2S.—A quiet, but 

pretty wedding took place tonight at 
the home of Mr. and .Mrs. Byron Mc
Leod when their daughter, Mary Ella, 
became the bride of Everette William 
Robinson. The bride who was very be
comingly dressed in her travelling suit 
of brown tricotine with hat to match 
and carrying a bouquet of roses was 
given in marriage by her father. While 
Misa Annie McLeod played the wed
ding march. The rooms were tastily 
decorated with evergreen and carna
tions while In the drawing-room an 
arch of evergreen and autumn leaves 
made an excellent background for the 
tying of the nuptial knot.

The Rev. Abram Perry officiated In 
the presence of about 3<i guests. Al
to* a dainty supper had been served 
the happy couple left on the Quebec 
Express for a trip to Toronto, Ottawa 
and Niagara Falls. On their 
they will reside in Sussex, where the 
groom holds a position as night oper
ator with the C X. It.

cm
■BTABUBHED JMH. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

DMT wiled Is Whet We War. 
We grind our own lease* Incur 

tug yon n service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

tine» your next repair ts 
D. BOYANER)

111 Charlotte Stmel

Good C
Solid
Walls

Daily Fashion at 25 p.c. Saving 
on Construction

BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BAiSifl gives a substan
tial wall of pleasing ap
pearance, and lends it
self perfectly to any 
style of architecture, and 
THE SAVING IS A DIG 
FACTOR.
BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BASE provides an Inter
locking dovetailed key, 
insulating and 
proofing unit; is 
sole treated or 
desired.

For particulars and 
prices,

Hint
PnpmJ Especially For 71* 

Nanpaper

4.

1
■ ■

’Phone Main 3000»

MURRAY X GREGORY, Ltd.
7

83*3
84ko

SLIM, GRACEFUL LINES.
Some of the smartest tailleurs tor 

Autumn are the most severely plain j 
and many, as this one for Instance, 
combine two contrasting materials.1 
The skirt is of plaid serge while the 
long, slender jacket le of black vel
vet. With a small 'fur the outfit le1 
Ideal for crisp days. Medium size 
requires 3 yards 36-inch velvet and 
2Ya yards 44-inch eerge.

Pictorial Review Jacket No. 8923. 
Sites. 16 to 20 years. Price, 25 cents. 
Skirt No. 8429. Sizes, 14 to 20 yjears. 
Price. 20 cents./

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Païen
Heed Office

«7 Main etrori Broach Office 
* Cheriottr at

D*. J. D. MAHER, Priorietc” 

Opee ls.ck Until 9 pm.

■Rhone SSS

Pictorial Review Patterns ere 
sold in St. John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.
EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th.
Nights : Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send fors>r Rate Card

1
y

Engraved Announcements, 
At Home end Visiting 

Cards.
no

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
FEED TO FACILITATE

THAT HEAVY PLOWI

Nothing like O-MoHne teed, sings 
onr little songster, to pot Ftr-rjth 
Into thoee horees tor the spring 
plowing! It’s body building, nerve 
nourishing, blood-purlng!

Market jquere, St. John, N. B.

SPECIAL!
Delicious, try It

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish-Quality talks"
SOe. per Tin.

Also Brown’s Clems, the best 
on the marketC. H. PETERS’SONS,
SMITH’S FISH MARKETWT. JOHN, N. B.
’Phono 170A Ï» Sydney St

r THE

j WHAT OTHERS SAY “)m* a jobn mm.
Cause of Wearlneee.
(rtnenefel America.) * 

Lota of people in this old world 
get weary ot well doing, while other* 
Just set weary el being well done.

V. MACKINNON..................
■ Mane William St..........

REPRESENTATIVES:

............... .......................-,.......... Pshllsher
......... .................SL Joke. N. B» Canada

THE STANDARD IS «OLD «V: 
Windsor Hotel ...Montreal

.......Ottawa
...Portland 
.New York

ss ...Chicago 
.New York 
. .Montreal 
... Toronto

Chstenu Laurier,
H. A. MOtor.........
Hotalings Agency. „ .
Grand Central Depot,........... New York

Two Parties.
(Montreal Herald.)

“Our two-party system has lasted 
longer in the United States than any 
other political system now existent 
umaer any constitutional government. 
It in being adopted In the United King
dom."

Thus speaks Senator Harding, can 
diriute for the United States preeid- 
ercy. in a written communication to 
Republican women voters.

As a matter of history the two-party 
system existed in Great Britain be- 
tore the United States was born.

Acoordtog to Every Man's Ency
clopedia, it “was evolved from the his
torical accident of the division into 
Whigs and Tories in the Stuart per
iod. a division which, long after Its 
cause had been forgotten, had become 
stereotyped Into a tradition that It cor
responded to a real division of politi
cal outlook • • • English political life 
presents the spectacle of two principal 
national parties, really or apparently 
divided in a number of important Is- 
sx’K» ; each, whether in power or in op
position appealing to the people for 
what is believes to be the general 
good of the country.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Sc. per Une 
2 c. per word 
9c. per line 

15c. per line

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
CSy Delivery
By Mefl In Canada........  4.00 par year

1.50 per year 
Sami-Weekly to U. 3... 2.50 per year

(Agate Measurement)

Contract Display
Classified ...............
Inside Readers .. 
Outside Readers

$6.08 per year

1-Weekly Issue
?

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1920.

CANADA AND THE HARVEST.
If anyone is concerned about the 

business position and prospect of 
Canada, he might find comfort in con
sidering this year’s her vest.

Canada’s wheat crop alone this year 
ii worth double her wheat crop of last 
year, and while a good deal of it will 
bs used in Canada, the greater part 
will be sold abroad. Other chief crops 
are nearly all larger than last year’s— 
octs tremendously so.

The Dominion Department of Trade 
and Commerce estimates that the 
wheat crop in Canada this year will 
be 389.498.000 bushels as against 193,- 
260.000 bushels tor last season Canada 
received $360,573.000 for her 1919 
wheat yield. It is estimated that she 
wi>! receive $700.000.000 for her 1920 
wheat yield.

Dot wheat is not by any mytns the 
only grain Canada is producing in 
large quantities this yeur. Her crop 
of oats is almost twice as large as her 
crop of wheat and the figures for oats, 
barley, rye and flaxseed, as for wheat, 
t-re all away in excess of last year. 
Here are the figuros to speak .for 
themselves :

SLiall remuneration ror any person 
occupying a responsible position and 
performing essential duties, 
lowest the maximum should be $1,300, 
if the class of teacher which it is de
sirable to obtain is to be got. U to 
idle to complain, as is so often done, 
of the dearth of teachers unless ade
quate inducements are to be offered to 
young men and women to take up that 
kind of work as a life's occupation.

At the

ECONOMISTS OF THE FARMERS’ 
PARTY.

Discussing the attitude of the 
economists of the Farmers' Party re
garding some of the prominent ques
tions of the day. the Mail and 
Fmpire says they trust more to wail
ing than to reasoning. Their favorite 
k\ men talion is that the rural districts 
fc-ve been stripped of population to 
build up the towns and cities. For 
this they blame the National Policy 
They ignore the fact that the drift to 
towns and cities is greater from rural 
England than K is from rural Oanada. 
Ye. England is a Free Trade country. 
Bui how would congestion of popula
tion in the rural districts benefit the 
farmers? It is assumed that wt;b 
more people living on the land there 
would be greater production there. 
The yield par acre and the number of 
yielding acres would, rt is held, h.* 
greatly increased. That is probable. 
L’u1 where would the surplus be dis
posed of if there were not towns and 
cities sufficiently populous and indus
trious to provide a market for that 
surplus? It is only to consum°rs wh > 
are not themselves agriculturists that 
the agriculturists can sell the produce 
they have io dispose of. Are the urban 
populations now too large for the 
farmers to feed? Lf they are. how ia 
it that organized farmers in this coun
try are asking the Government to es
tablish a Whe-at Board for the purpose 
of protecting the w'ue.tt growers 
against a heavy fail in the market 
price of wheat? If the p ;uple living 
eioi working in towns and cities are 
toe numerous for the good of the agri
cultural industry, how does it come 
that the farmers are able to supply 
mere wheat than the numerous dwell
ers in the towns and cities wânt at 
prices the farmers consider to be 
adequate? Why is it that the farmers 
in the Southwestern States of the 
country beside us are being asked by 
the Wheat Growers’ Association there 
to join in a strike to lift the price of 
v/beat to $3 a bushel ?

The logic of the position taken by 
the advocates of a Wheat board in 
tniR country and by the engineers of 
a farmers' strike in the United States 
peints, not to a superfluity of wheat 
consumers in the towns and cities but 
to a shortage. If there were twice as 
many inhabitants in the towns and 
cities as there are, there would be 
twice as large a demand for wheat 
growu in the agricultural districts. 
The economists who keep up the 
queer dirge about the drift to the 
towns and cities are not more helpful 
to agricultural Industry than the 
“medicine men” with their incanta
tions and distortions were to the sick 
people of their tribes.

A BIT OF VËRSË |
---------- —--------------------------------4

UNCLE 8AM.
" Tell me,” the other night, said be, 
“Just who mÿ Uncle Sara can be? 
I’ve never seen hie face at all. 
Except that one with hat so tall 
The papers print, and long goatee; 
Why does he never call on me,
Or write to ask me how I am.
Iff he's my really Uncle Sam?”

Ant then I said: "From start to and, 
Yt-ar Uncle Sam’s your truest friend— 
Except your mother, and maybe 
He loves you just as much as she;
He guards you when you sleep at night, 
Teaches you what to wrong and right, 
And by the wisdom of his rule,
Goes with you every day to school.

Yield 
for 1919. 
Rushe’-s.

Estimated 
Yield 

for 192U
Krr.o of Grain. Bushels. 
Wheat 
Cat? .
Barley ....

Flaxseed

Your Uncle Sum has said that you 
Shall work at what you like to do. 
Shall live yx>m" life, and no one herd 
With you shall dare to interfere.
So tong as you his law® obey 
It is your Uncle Sam, in truth.
And play the man. let come what may 
Who gives you all the joys of youth.

He's builded roads and bridged the 
streams

That you may realize your dreams ; 
The doors of schools are opened wide 
For every boy to step Inside.
And learn from him the many things 
Which used to Ih? the boost of kings; 
Now everywhere his teachers 
His boys and girls to educate.

The starry flag which flies above 
Ls but a symbol of his love.
You’ll never see his kindly face.
Or of his footsteps find one trace, 
but every good shall come to you,
IT unco Unde Sam you're true,
Serve him in every way you can.
And you shall be a happy man.” 

—Copyright 1920, by Edgar A. Quest

......... 289,498,000 193,260.400

......... 566,719,000 394.387,000
56.389,400 
10.'07,400 
5.472.800

. 64,257.000
12,915.000 
11.090.000

4.Zi.479.000 459.718.000
These large itferea.ses in crop yielus 

c '.une on top of nu alrb-ny large weu.1.!: 
of the people.

Apart altogether from the money 
that will come into Canada this fall 
through these large crop yields, con 
aider these two basic factors of pur
chasing power to whLch that money 
wi’l shortly be added

Canada s hank deposits on Septem
ber 30 were $1.947,481.002, or over $211 
per capita —an average of over $1.000 
per family, taking the population at 
n:w millions, and the average family 
ai five persons.

Canadian Government War Bonds— 
tbe great bulk held by the people of 
Cnnada amount to $2.072,561,900, or 
$230.23 per capita an average of 
$1,150 per family.

Thus the purchasing power of Cana
dians as represented by bank deposits 
a lid Government War Bond.-- alone is 
$44P per bead, or at the rate of $2.230 
per family. On top of this comes the 
vfliue of this year s crop of wheat. oa<s, 
bailey, rye and flaxseed, which will 
amount to at least $145 per capita, or 
$725 per family.

This country of ours Ls probably the 
best-off country in the wo-M material
ly. all things considered. At the same 
time, we concede that a whole lot of 
i; seems to be quite discontented.

| THE LAUGH LINE |

“If your hat blows off, never run 
after it. Somebody will always run 
alter it for you.”

Opportunity.
He—My dear, I have just paid off 

the mortgage on our home.
She—I’m so glad. Now you can 

put on another and bay a motor car. 
Sac Francisco Chronicle.

On Strike.
‘Hbfllo! On strike again? What for 

this time?”
"Shorter hours!”
"Ah, 1 suppose you do find sixty 

m nutes too long!”
TEACHERS’ SALARIES.

It is said that there are two thous
and schools in Ontario without teach
ers. because the salaries offered are 
net sufficient to induce men and 
women to undertake the work. Con
ditions are not quite so bad in this 
province; but they appear to be bad 
erough. The impression appears *o 
b‘‘ abroad that a school teacher can 
l.ve and keep up a respectable appear
ance on less than other people can ; 
a*, least one must infer that such an 
Impression exists, because that is what 
they are expected to do. Why it 
should be so to not quite apparent.

At the best a school teacher's is 
rather a “drab" existence. It is mon
otonous in the extreme ; the same 
thing year in and year out, the only 
change being in the personnel of the 
scholars. In fact one wonders why 
any person should want to take up 
the life considering all things. How
ever, in view of the fact that some
body must undertake the work, it 
shook! be made reasonably attractive, 
to say the least. And in the matter 
of attraction, that of salary is not the 
least important.

Those who take up the task of teach-

Sincere.
"He's running for office.”
"Would he make a good man?”
"I think so. So far Ln none of his 

speeches has he referred to his army

Quite Right.
First Shopper: "It's so hard to find 

just what you want”
Second Shopper: “Yes, especially 

when you don’t know what it to."

DEATH CLOSES ALL FEUDS.
Dr ath oJoses all feuds with the 

man who gave up his own life in m.» 
taken devotion to hto country’s go >:». 
The late Lord Mayor MacSwiney in
sisted on fulfilling in hto r.wn experi
ence the truth of the word:

"They who take up the sword 
shall perish by the sword ”
The expediency of public prayers 

for the eternal welfare of the late 
Terence MacSwiney is emprusized by 
Mr. MacSwtney's responsibility fo- 
ths3 murder of many a Roman Catholic 
policeman and soldier. A great com
pany of faithful Irishmen and Roman 
Catholics were sent to death under the 
auspices of MacSwiney & Co. and 
given no chance to bren;be a last 
prayer for heavea’c mercy.

A paternal church should have dis
posed its forces to shield the bodies 
of Roman CathoBc soldiers and police- 
men from death. That church wts 
Lusy only in effort^ to ah:t ti the body 
of Lord Mayor MacSwiney from start- 
at on. The sou s of pollcomen and sol
diers who died in the way of duty 
should be remembered m *.he prayers 
of the church that is lav.bh in its sup 
pi.cations for the eternal repose of the 
lau Terence MacSwiney and other 
murderers of Roman Catholic soldiers 
ant policemen.

Teddy’s Sympathy.
Little Teddy’s father invariably 

tokee hto firetborp with him when he 
visits the barber. A week or »o back 
Teddy was watching the gleaming 
scissors darting among bis father’s

"Daddy,'1 he lisped, "may Teddy 
have one of your curls?”

The barber wiped away a tear with 
the solitary clean comer of the shop

"Dear little feletr.” he said, "Ow 
touchtn" Ow affectionU! Do you want 
tj treasure it?" he continued, as he 
fetched off a wiry bunch. "Do you wish 
to keep it, so that in years to come 
you may say: ‘Be’old a lock of ’air 
from my dear parint’s ’ead?"

"Not much," cried Teddy, "I want 
it for a new tail for my rocking homse.”

Brothers in Business.
An advertising manager was 

going home one night in a tremcar. It 
was tote, and the man who sat next 
t) him began to talk.

"What business are you in?” he ask

ing as a life work naturally give the 
best years of their lives to it. With 
the small salaries paid them they are 
unable, with the cost of living what it 
is today, to save anything; and al
though in certain circumstances they 
way become entitled to s pension after 
sc many years’ service, the amount of 
this pension is quite inadequate to 
maintain them in decent cornton. This 
Is not as it should be. by any means. 
But, putting the matter of pensions on 

I; onv side, any teacher who to doing sat- 
iffuctory work should be adequately 

fpj psid. while at work, and not left to keep 
up a genteel appearance on less than 
a street laborer 1» paid.

We understand that an application 
. Is before the St. John School Board 

from the city teachers for a general 
y. ru.se ta the scale of teachers’ salaries. 

The present maximum salary to which 
IS sn priHnary taaahar can rise la, we

ed
"The advertising business.”
"Is that so? 1 used to be in the ad 

vertising business myself. I gave it 
up. though, and went into the rag-ami 
old-bottle business. I was a saodwivn 
man for a theatre for six months. 
Say,” and he bent over confidentially, 
"ain’t It hard work when the wind 
blows?

Says The Globe, speaking of the 
"An election The Three R’s as They Rn'L

At school my children learn to take 
deep breaths;

They learn to dean their teeth and 
what to eat;

They learn that water should be 
drunk before their nieale,

To wash their hands and keep their 
garments neat.

They learn to weigh themeelves at 
every turn;

To be examined once at least a year;
To watch tor symptoms, but I want 

to know
When Education symptôme wtyl ap

pear!

It esi igouche election :
‘ was held in the constitutional way, 
“und two candid*tee declared elected.

Restlgouche, like every other 
"county, is entitled to have as its 
"members those who polled the major 
“tty vote." There was a petition for 
a recounL which the judge refused to 
proceed with, and The Globe is satli 
fed with the declaration figures. The 
Globe apparently has eo animus 
against the successful candidates in 

this to too* Jlestigoocha.

informed, *6», uni this cun only
led after several years’ teaoh-

On the et
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! have got the Lumber
1 up tor your orders. Some 
It is Tory dry sod well 
oned.

iso lath and shingles, 

hone Main lMf.

!
e Christie Wood 

Working Co., Ltd. 
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October Record 
.Weather Month

Apprentice Boys I Fish Prices Bound 
Open Their Fair To Remain High

FOR S. S. WORKERS* t

Prominent Speakers to Die- 
cues Subjects of Interest to 
Sunday School Teachers.

J
Trawlers Operating Under In

creased Expenses — Coal 
Prices Reviewed.

Large Crowd at Curlers’ Rink 
and Many Carry off Valu
able Prizes.

Interesting Figures Given Out 
Regarding Weather of 
Month Just Ended.A series of meetings wtH be held 

«*eh Tuesday evening daring the 
mooth of November under the auspices 
of the Inter-Church Teacher Training 
School, at the Church of England In
stitute rooms. The first In the series 
will be held next Tuesday evening, 
the opening address being glv 
Mr. Ia P. Kipp, managing editor of 
The Standard, who will take as his 
subject "The Importance of Religious 
Training.”

Saturday Brings 
Bargains From Many 

Departments

‘It Is almost Impossible tor any It will oome aa no surprise to those 
who enjoyed the mihi weather of last 
month with its days* and days of bright 
sunshine, and sktee which October 
alone can give, to state that only once 
since 1873 has t$e temperature of the 
last month been exceeded in mildness. 
The mean temperature for last month 
wae 51,7 degrees, the average temper
ature for October, 1913,. 
which broke this year’s record, was

The 'Prentice Boys opened their
change whatever to be made to the«air at the Curlers' Rink, West 8t 

John, Saturday night, under flying 
cokwa. There was a pood crowd at 
the opening and an entertaining time 
had by ail. The ‘Prentice Boys have 
given liberally the past year to char
itable enterprises, a total of $2,000 in 
all, and they are now malting a drive 
for more funds to carry on laudable 
work. The executive in charge is 
composed of the following: Chairman, 
A. L. Bel yea; Clifford Price, E. A. 
Duffy, R. J. Henderson, W. W. 
Donahue.

The following are in charge of the 
different departments: dames, EL P. 
Clark, J. W. Fillmore; ’iMaggie and 
Jlgga.” A. V. Duffy; “Mott and Jeff,” 
E. A. Duffy, Victor Joyce; "Bringing 
Up Father," A. Campbell, D. C. Clark; 
chocolate wheel, W. Emerson, W. J. 
Smith; blanket wheel, J. W. Fillmore; 
air gun, E. Melvin; ring toss, Fred 
Wtieon; ten pins, Roy Sealy; excelsior.
L. Waring; bagatelle, H. Beet; Among 
the Tailors, Mr. Stanley; flood gates,
M. McFarlane ; bean bag, Geo. Bel yea; 
ice créa manti candy, Mrs. Geo. Belyet ; 
beer and cigare, W. J. Myles and G. 
Smith; lunches, A. Pitt. *

Winners.
The door prise of $10. Saturday 

night, was won by John Lynch. Other 
prise winners were as follows; Baga
telle, silver spoon, S. Thompson; air 
gun, silver ten urn. Geo. Fulton; flood 
gates. Geo. Melvin ; teu pins, shaving 
set, Thomas McAulay; excelsior, clock, 
Thos. Emerson ; ring toès, Mr. Mc- 
Harg.

►I way of reducing the price of Hah,"
stated Walter K Leonard, president 
of Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., when adked 
cn Saturday whether or not he con
sidered there was any possibility ui 
a recession of prices m that particu
lar line. "Fistong material is as high 
as ever, and gasoline, which is one 
of the main V ays, Is somewhat increas- 
ed in price. There are four steam 
trawleds op » ating in Canada at the 
present Unit} and the coat in connec
tion with tietr 
yet reached the present high level. 
Judging from i V ent reports, it is 
Quite possible that {here will be a 
higher price demanded for coal in the 
near future; in tact, possibly this in
crease may become effective within 
two weeks, and as coal Is another es
sential in the working of a trawler, 
this means a further increase in the 
cdst of operations.

"Roughly speaking, a trawler uses 
about forty tons of coal per week 
when on one of her trips, although 
this amount depends on the size of the 
trawler, but you will appreciate from 
this rough estimate why, in view o»' 
the present cost of gasoline and the 
present and possible higher price for 
coal, among other thlngss, that it is 
out of the Question to reasonably ex
pect a reduction in the price of 
The demand for flah is as good as 
ever, and our volume of business in 
that line has increased.”

I \
by

If i

i

i [KIM Hew fork
64.*.

Other subjects of importance to 
Sunday school workers will be dis
cussed by Rev. H. B. Clark, Portland 
street Methodist church, and Arch
deacon Crowfoot, St. Paul's church. 
Po-pere will be read by practical teach
ers. following which there will be dis
cussions.

Among the speakers to be heard dur
ing the month are Canon Armstrong, 
Dr. Roberts, Rev. Frank Milligan and 
Rev. Waldo Mac hum.

The days of bright sunnhme last 
month exceeded those of September 
by 17 per cent, and those of October,
1919, by 14 per cent. There were 
twenty-two days of fine weather, and 
the total rainfall of the month was 
but 3.27 Inches. Practically all .the 
rain fell on the 1st, 21 si,. 28th and 
29th of the month, 
which exceeded two inches, flailing 
on the last three days.

In October, .1919. the total precipita
tion amounted to 3.86 inches, while on 
the 31st of that month two and a half 
Inches of snow fell.

The highest temperature for last 
month was registered on the first, 
when the mercury ascended to 67 de
grees. The lowest temperature was 
registered yesterday, the last day of 
the month, when the cold wave estab
lished the low mark at 35 degrees. 
The mean temperature for the month 
was 54.9, which gives a good idea of 
its mildness, as com pa,red to the other 
years, as according to the records of 
the Dominion observatory, the average 
temperature for October is 45 degrees.

Every one is now looking for a spell 
of bad weather to succeed the mar
velous period of good. The majority 
are Inclined to be rather resigned to 
whatever may come and will still give 
thanks for what will go down as “the 
ideal Indian summer
1920. ”

According to those who are in the 
know about the weather, the mildness 
of October will be continued through
out the months of the coming winter. 
Of late the mild winters have been 
falling on every third year, and as 
this coming winter is the third, it, too. 
may follow the example of its pre
decessors.

operation has never

T HIS SATURDAY will be a day of glad hearts for 
mariy Men and Women that take advantage of these special 
values we are offering for the week-end.A name associated with

French Sf/k 
Plush Hats

of Superior 
Workmanship

and quite unusual smart-

The bulk of it LADIES’ HOSE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' Cashmerette Hose—in Black, White and Brown, 

8 1-2 to 10
Ladies' Heathçr All-Wool Cashmere Hose, 8 12 to 10.

$1.38 pair

68c. psk

Y.M.CLTO HOLD 
GET-TOGETHER MEET

BARGAINS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
White and Cream Curtain Scrim—Fancy drawn work border.

40c. yard 
$2.25 each

Will be Addressed by Brig.- 
General Macdonnell Tues
day Evening.

Teddy Bear Crib Blankets, 36x48 
Soft Bedspreads—Assorted patterns, 60x80 . . . $3.50 each 
Couch Covers—Roman stripes and conventional designs.

$2.50 to $7.00 each

Knox Hats once worn 
are always desired.

Sold only at
The Y. M. C. !.. in keeping will its 

intention of making the present sea
son “the biggest, busiest and bright
est in the history of the institution," 
are to hold a get-together dinner of 
the businees and senior members to
morrow night.

The members are to assemble at the 
festive board at 6.30, and following 
the tasty repast, ♦or which the Catho
lic Girls' Guild will do the catering, 
are to be addressed by Brigadier-Gen
eral Macdonnell. 
evening will be given over to organiz
ation.

As it is the intention to make all 
the different branches of athletics live 
issues this season, it is expected that 
the meeting will bring forth consid
erable discussion.

LADIES’ COLORED HOUSE APRONS.
COel Situation

A very prominent coal merchant, 
with whom the question was discuss
ed, had the following comments to 
make: "I do not see any chance for 
improvement In the soft coal situation, 
and in many cases coal, which has 
been ordered, was Intersept ed by one 
of the railway companies, which, i un 
(lerstand, has only an average supply 
at the present time for the next two 
weeks. Whenever a shortage occurs 
with this company, coal destined else
where has been utilized by it As re
gards hard coal, there is no indication 
that there will be a reduction of any 
nature, and, although ther-' has been 
a rumor of an increase in the very 
near future, 1 am unable to continu it.”

“One of the greatest difficulties is 
the export demand in Europe for hard 
and soft coal, and we are practically 
forced to compete with famine prices 
in that continent. To support this 
statement, 1 would point out a case 
where the owners of a certain coal 
mine sold its output In advance for 
two years for shipment to Europe. The 
government stepped in and placed an 
embargo on such transportation, and 
It was agreed that no coal would be 
shipped from this mine across waters, 
and a bond was furnished to this ef
fect. Notwithstanding 
ment, a large shipmen 
sent to Europe and, 0Ü 
high prices prevailing ( 
owners were willing t 
bond, and could afford to do so. The 
labor situation may bo* .’^escribed as 
bubbling; and in view of all existing 
conditions, I cannot posribly see how 
it will be humanly possible to effect 
any reduction in the price of either 
soft or hard coal.”

D. Magee’s Sons, ltd. Colored Aprons—Made of best quality Prints in the Bunga
low effect, with elastic at waist line. Shown with square 
neck and short sleeves, fastened in side front. Latest 
stiipes and check designs in light and dark shades.

HALLOWE’EN PASSED 
OFF QUIETLY HEREin St. John AllJ $1.98

No Damage Done and Çhily 
Kiddies Out for Celebra
tion.

of October, WASH GOODS REMNANT SALE.
The rest of the Offering big reductions on Remnants of Organdies, Voiles, 

Madras, Dimity, Mull, Muslins, etc.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.Hallowe'en passed off very quietly 
In the city. In some sections of the 
town the kiddies went around in mask 
od groups, and tick-tacks and devils’ 
Addles brought fear to the hearts of 
the more timorous within doors.

A very feminine-looking soldier, ac
companied by a Red Cross Nurse of a 
very juvenile appearance was seen on 
King street.

The older generation gave up the 
pastime of adjusting signs and similar 
amusements for the pleasures of the 
dance or the picture show.

Ladies’ Combinations—Velva Unshrinkable Brand, with High 
Neck and Long Sleeves. Sizes 3, 4, 5 and O. S.

$1.40 and $1.90
Children's Vests and Drawers — White fleece lined. High 

Neck and Long Sleeves. Sizes 4 to 1 I ... 53c. garment 
Ladies' Vests and Drawers—Grey fleece lined. High Neck 

and Long Sleeves. Sizes 2 and 3............. 53c. garment

LIFE LONG RESIDENT
OF ST. JOHN DIES VETERAN OF TWO 

WARS AND ARCTIC 
COMES HOME AT 89

The death occurred suddenly last 
evening, after a short illness, of Mrs. 
8. Jane Robinson, widow of the late 
J. W. Robinson, in her 76th year. She 
was the daughter of the Late Samuel 
Estey and Phoebe Copperwaite Estey, 
and a lifelong resident of St. John. 
There are left to mourn her loss two 
brothers, Samuel and LeBaron, of Bos
ton, Mass., and one son and five 
daughters, Gilbert M.. Mrs. Jennie L., 
wife of Dr. J. ti. Leonard, of St. John; 
Mrs. Edith O. Lane, of Ottawa ; A. 
ivetltla and Mary Elizabeth, of New 
York, and Ethel Ë., formerly of New 
York, but now en route to Pekin, 
CUM. * r

The funeral will be held Wednes
day afternoon from the home of Dr. 
J. G. Leonard, 256 Germain street.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Special offering of the newest designs in Men's Negligee Shirts, 

with soft double cuffs. This is a bargain worthy of your 
consideration. All sizesThirty Years at Sea Follows 

Stirring Experiences in Civi. 
War and Explorations.

$2.49SOCIAL HOUR
At St. Dnvid’s church last evening 

a social hour of song service was In
stituted which was attended by one 
hundred and fifty persons. It was held 
:n the school-room, to which the con
gregation adjourned after the regular 
service. The choir rendered an an
them, and Ml 
» solo. Familiar hymns, old favorites, 

then sung, and a social half 
sperit. A bomber of strangers 

were present, who had an opportunity 
of meeting the pastor. Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan, and of being introduced to 
other members of the church. Robert 
Reid presided. It is proposed to make 
this song service a regular custom at 
St. David’s during the winter season.

k Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

arrange- 
Of coal was 
I to the very 
•e. the mine 
[forfeit their

Special to The Standard.
Sèdaîia, Mo., Oct. 28—Richard E. 

Allen, S'J years old, who served in the 
Confederate army during the Civil 
war, returned to Bed alia Saturday to 
make his home after thirty years at 

and to find, if possible, some ot

k. ss Brtoinle Clime sang

EE
the relatives he left here and at Arrow 
Rock, Saline county, before he enlist 
ed in General Price's command 
is in excellent health.

Alien recently returned to the Unit
ed States from Odessa on the White 

He served

He

OBITUARY
'Phone 2789-21 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
RECONCILIATION PLEA 

AROUSES ENGLAND
Star liner Mesopotamia.

member of crews on oil tankers 
and freighters. He 

spent eighteen years in the navy, 
enlistment during the ad- 

Thecdore Roosevelt

Gordon L. Naves

Friends will regret to learn of the 
death of Gordon Livingstone Naves, 
fourteen years old. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Naves, 108 Rockland road, 
which took place Saturday morning 
at the home of his parents. Besides 
hi/ parents, he is survived by three 
brothers, Clarence, Kenneth and Rus
sell, and one sister, Florence, all re
siding at home.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
Yesterday was thanksgivink Day at 

Victoria street Baptist church, large 
congregations being present at both 
morning and evening services. TTie 
pastor. Rev. G. D. Hudson, preached, 
taking in the evening the theme, 
"Limitations and Enlargements," and 
giving a very fine address. The church 
was decorated with potted plants. 
Special music was rendered under the 
direction of Arthur Burt.

whalers, liners

serving one 
ministration of 
and was on the battleship Ohio, one 
of the fleet wliidh made the trip 
around the world.

Years ago Allen made a trip into the 
as a member of the 

Bear.” which with the

Oxford Professors' ‘Make-up’ 
Note to Former Enemies 
Leads to Controversy.

TURPENTINE IS FIRM

Savannah, Oct. Turpentine, firm, 
iai‘/£ ; sales, 115; receipts, 276; ship
ments, *>; stock, 21,394. Rosin, firm; 
sales 326; receipts, 686; shipments, 
125; stock, 56,087.

Polar regions 
crew of the 
■ Alert ' and the ’Thetis" was outfit
ted and sent to the rescue of Lieuten
ant Nivelle and his force of men who 

Arctic expedition in the

lCopyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
London, Oct. 25.—A heated contro

versy has aroused England during the 
last week over a letter signed by 5V 
members of the faculty of Oxford Uni
versity to educators in Germany and 
Austria, urging them to assist in the 
hastening of an amicable reunion 
which civilisation demands.’’
Very Rev. Ralph W. Inge, the dean of 
Sa. Paul’s, in a speech before the 
Church Congress, supported the peace 
move with the statement that “I don’t 
think any impartial verdict in history 
will acquit our late enemies of waging 
the war atrociously, but they think we 
are waging a peace atrociously, and 1 
am terribly afraid they are right. It 
is absurd to treat ever) one living be
tween the Rhine, the Danube and the 
Vistula as if he personally was re
sponsible for sinking the Lusitania. Is 
it our policy to heal the wounds ot war 
or keep them rankling ?”

Oxford students and pro lessors who 
refused to indorse the letter denounce 
it as unrepresentative of the general 
opinion there.

The Times declares the action was 
inadvteed and inopportune and re- | $• i n , T
mfûde thè sons of Oxford of the mant I ,fU]lP<V iCCTCt 1 O 
festo of 1914, signed by 6 - represent-1
atives of German science and art, de- rx i II • __
fending the violation of Belgium as JArKeil UlclV licUF IOUt
necessary for the protection of kul IVm IXV11 VJIUJ “till lVUi

were on an 
“Franklin and became icebound. The 
rescuers found Lieutenant Nivelle and 

surviving members of his crew 
world war Allen wasIfUFS> ifourPay 

Snvelope

PAY OFFICE
During the 

cook on the oil tanker "Gulf Light, 
which was torpedoed off King's Head 
lighthouse early in the war. The crew, 
was rescued by the Rotterdam and !

France, and later !

The
=

« Jf carried to Brest, 
sent to Jamaica.

Allen was born in 
October
p. Xilen. was captain of a seagoing 
ship, but died 
was young, and he was brought to 
Missouri by an undo with whlvm he 
resided until the Civil war broke out.

*
Norfolk. Va., j 

His father. George1U 192.1

when Richard Allen,W=3 =3

'Id ZJ"LT OW about it? Are you 
TT able to keep up to 
your prescribed task? Is 
the boss watching your 
time sheet? Has he rea
son to think you are slip
ping back?
The efforts put forth to 
keep up to the new scale of 
work m conjunction with 
“high pressure” mode of 
life these days soon tells on the strongest system, shatters the nerves 
and weakens the heart.
Thousands are finding life a burden and others an early grave. The 
strain on the system causes palpitation of the heart, nervous pros
tration, sleeplessness, faint and dizzy spells.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have helped hundreds just in such a 
condition by making rich new blood, strengthening and regulating 
the heart, renewing the nerve centres and infusing new life and energy 
into the system.
This remedy builds up and maintains a healthy, vigorous constitu
tion, according to the testimony of hundreds who have used them.

Jlr. Alfred Arsenault, Lot No. 6, P.E.I., writes:—**I was very nervous 
and run-down, and was so bad I could not sleep at night. I used two 
boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I was relieved. That 
was one year ago, and I have been well ever since.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto. Ontario

MONCTON BANK CLEARINGS
Moncton. N B.. Oct. »' 1 1 he Bank i

clearings for the month of October are j 
$3,395,827./

Did You Get

Onoto'y
For service.The step may lead to unexpected in

ternational complications, as it is con
sidered by the French press as un
called for and likely to have a detri
mental Influence on Anglo-French re
lations.
establish pre-war friendships on the 
part of former enemies wa.« anticipat
ed by English educators, who urge In 
a letter that since there are many of 
you who fully share our sorrow and 
regret for the breach the war has 
occasioned in our friendly Intercourse, 
and since we cannot doubt the sincer
ity which engendered your old friend
liness, you must, we feel share our 
hope tor its speedy re-establahment. 
We. therefore, now approach you with 
a desire to dispel the embitterment of 
the animosities that under the impulse 
of loyal patriotism may have passed 
between us.

economy, and 
durability, the Onoto is the 
latest and greatest develop
ment in the Ink Pencil line.

Bring Back its Color and 
Lustre with Grandma s , 

Sage Tea Recipe.t
Ink Pencil?

Barnes & Co., Limited

The common desire to re
Come in and see the Onoto.Common garden sage brewed into a 

heavy tea. with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will tr.ru gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux 

Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trouble- 
borne. An easier way is to get the ready- 

improved by the 
addition of other ingredients a large 

ittle cost, at drug stores.

louse preparation reauoracy.” Control still clings round 
our trade, our food cupboards, and 
even our personal liberties, and yet 
it is wondered that the patient does 
not regain confidence in himself and 
once more "feel the use of hie legs.”

FIVE ARRESTS.
Five arrests for the week-end. with 

onlv one for Saturday, were inscribed 
» n the police register this week. 
Harrv Dry den was arrested on a war- 

tor theft Saturday afternoon at 
Three drunks were brought in 

on Sunday, and Adalaird Stonge was 
arrested by the C. N. R police for 
lowering about the Union Depot.

bottle, at
known as Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” thus avoiding a lot of

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 

and attractiveness. By
3.30

appearance
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can 

Kingston, Jamaica. Oct. 31—A tell, because it does it so naturally, 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com so evenly. You just dampen a sponge 
merce will be opened at this point to- or soft brush with it aud draw this 
morrow, under the management of C. through your hair, taking one small 
Gordon, formerly assistant manager at strand at a time ; by morning all gray 
Winnipeg. J. M. Duff, formerly ac- hairs have disappeared. After another 
constant at Montreal, is to be aaalet- application or two your hair becomes 
ant manager. with A. E- Nororoea as beautifully dark, glossy, soft and 
accountant. The bank s address at luxuriant, and you appear years young 
Kingston, Jamaica la 117 Haitoor St. er.

Larry Semon. the Vitagrapli come- * 
diau, is going still further in his forth
coming comedy to get startling com-

John Bull and Hit Doctors. e'iv nflelrts
no less a novelty

(Birmingham Poet.I “triple exposure."
Inside and outside the Government some scenes, there will be three Larry 

we find those who persist in telling Semons on the screen at once. This 
John Bull that he is still very sick, is only fitting, as Semon has a three- 
and they still want to treat him ao foal personality. He is the author, 
cordingly. The medicine with which Slav and director of every comedy la 
they spoon-fed him ia called “beau- which he appeaea.

OPENS NEW BANK

He is going to introduce 
than the difficult 
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RIVETS
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J MANUFACTURERS 

LIMITED . . .
. JOHN. N B. Box 702

Voof
SIZES
SI-S3 Union St. 
St. John, N. B,

LPES 
s and Rods.
JOHN, N. B.

PAGE & JONES
ship SR0KERS AnD 
STEAMSHIP AGENT3

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
All Lead’-n Codr! t.'ei-tiCabi» Addr»«c

Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.
•torus op * at 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday clos# 1S p.m.

SPECIAL 60 WATT LAMPS

45c each
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors
Phones Store and Res.S. C. Webb, Mgi.

Have You a Typewriter?
We have just received a Large stock of 

Underwood and Remington Used and Re
built Typewriters.

Selling at exceptionally low- prices.

Write or ’Phone for Quotations.

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

SPECIAL RATE
FuH Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

'
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NEW ISSUE

New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd. 1
Price 1 10 and Accrued Interest

"“7.27%
The Growth of This Company is Remarkable:

1909 1920
8,410 24,708Number of Telephones in Use

jThe Increase in Business Has Kept Pace:
1909

$220,919.12 $723,234.61
1920

Kevenue of Company

The Dividend Record is Splendid:
Paid 6 p.c. per annum from 1909 to 1913 inclusive. 
Paid 7 p.c. per annum from 1914 to 1915 inclusive. 
Paid 8 p.c. per annum from 1916 to date.

The Capitalization is Very Conservative:
Present Plant Value..........
Estimated Replacement Value.......... .. 5,150,000.00
Capital Stock (This Issue Included)........... 2,099,470.00

41,000.00

.........$2,551,245.37

Bonds

There is no authority to issue any more bonds.

By decision of the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities of New Brunswick the cojnpany is allowed to earn 
and pay 8 per cent, on its investment.

Wt recommend this stock for investment Telegraph 
or telephone your orders at our expense.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.

Dividends are paid Quarterly and are payable at 
Par throughout the Maritime Provinces.

'• - ™ ^ T ' K ~ ■ '1 ”

PHIKE
M. M B, MONDAY. N<
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AMERICANS TRAM 
WITH RUSSIA A; 

THEIR OWN R
Gov’t Will Not Protect T 

Nor Issue Passports But 
No* Hinder Them.

'

CUSTOMS INCREASE 
FOR SEVEN MONTHS

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE ]WALL STREET IS 
STRONGER AT THE 

END OF SESSION

LAKE OF THE WOODS 
DROPS 17 POINTS 

ON MONTREAL EXCH.

N Y. COTTON MARKETTORONTO GRAIN LONDON OILS
Toronto, Oct. 30.—Manitoba Oats, 

No. * C.W.. 70; No. 3 c.»„ 04 T-S; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 04; No. 1 food, 62; 
No. 2 feed, 69, ell In olore Fort Wil
liam. Northern Wheel, Dew crop, No. 
t uoithem, 02.33; No. 2 northern, 
12.30 1,2; No. 3 oorthern, $2.26; No. 
4 northern, $2.16 7-3; oil In more Fort 
William. American Coro, No. 2 yel
low, $1.22 nom tool, tract Toronto, 
prompt shipment. Canadian Cora feed, 
nominal. Manitoba Barley, in store 
Fort William, No. 3 c.w., $1.22; No. 4 
c.w., $1.17; rejects, 86; «end, 86. Bar
ley. Ontario, malting. $1.10 to $1.16. 
Ontario Wheat, No. 2, $2.06 to $2.10, 
t.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights. No. 1 spring,'$2.00 to $2.05. 
Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 66 
to 64, according to freights outside. 
Buckwheat, nominal. Rye, No. 3, 
$1.76 nominal. Peas, No. 2, nominal. 
Ontario Flour, In Jute begs, govern
ment standard, prompt shipment, de
livered at Montreal, nominal; bulk, 
scaboanf $9. Manitoba Flour, track 
Toronto, cash prices. Bret patents, 
$12.40; second patents, $11.90; third 
patenta, $11.30 Millfeed, carloads, de
livered Montreal, freights, bsgs in- 
rinded: Bran, per ton, $38 to $40.25; 
shorts, per ton. $42 to $45.25; feed 
flour. $3.26. Hay, loose. No. 3 per ton. 
$38 to $39f baled track Toronto, $30 
to $32.

London, Oct. 30—Calcutta linseed, 
36s.; linseed. 79s.; aperm, £60. 
^Petroleum, American reflned, le. 3.

Spirits, 2a 4*1.
Turpentine, spirit». 132».
Rosin, American «trained 46s.; type 

G„ 49a.
Tallow, Australian, 76s. M.

MANITOBA’S WHEAT YIELD. 
Winnipeg, Oot. 30.—Fifteen bushels 

of wheat to the acre to the average

1535High Low 
80.46 20.06 
20.16 18.60 20.07 
19.66 19.33 18.38 
2L10 20.60 20.93

January
March .Gain is Over $22,000,000 in 

First Seven Months of 
Fiscal Year.

July
DecemberI Southern Pacific Firmer on 

Receipt of Better News Re
garding Mexican Situation.

Sugar Sold as Low as 74 But1 
Rallied Two Points Before 
Closing.

(Copyright 19» by Publie Led 
Waehtugton. Oct 38—Uonun 

development carried on In BoIsl 
Russia wMl be on exactly the

1
yield In Manitoba for 1920, according 
to the final report of the Department 
it Agriculture for the year. The if* 
port states that much tall plowing heM « 
been completedaod the land 1» la fin* 
shape for next spring.

Ottawa, Oct. 31—An increase of 
$22,721,904 the customs receipts fur 
the seven months of the fiscal year 
ending yesterday as compared v ith 
the same period last year Is shown 
:n the monthly statement of the De
partment of Customs.

The total customs receipt* we\e. 
$121,209,796; last year they wore $98,- 
487,372. Customs receipts for the 

rim of October alone, however, ure 
$1,084,112 less than in October, 1919. 
During the present month, the receipts 
totalled $16,134.668, while in Oct'dier, 
1919, they were $162518,689

jeûnas, government official» sal 
•tight, as those outlined In the

wtthttaMia. There had been nt 
emmental participation or eancti 
the deal made by Washington Vt 
Up a* Bar a» could he ascertains* 
whatever exploitation may. be a 
on by American capital will he i 
risk at the men engaged.

TMa government, according t 
terms of the trade embargo ra 
wdU not Issue passport» nor proto 
property of Americans who have i 
ed terms with the Rede, hut will 
no obstacle in the way of each 
merdal development.

New York, Oct. 31—Stocks were 
firm to strong in the early stages of 
Saturday’s brief session, a moderate 
inquiry for the more representative 
rails, .shippings and oils, imparting 
ïfcabilitty to related issues.

Tine latest turn of events In the 
Mexican situation contributed meas- 
urembly to the v-trougth of Southern 
Pacific and one of its important sub
sidiaries. associated oil, American 
Smelting also beuetittiiig for similar

Further buying of United Fruit at 
a substantial advance evidently had 
its basis In the belief that action 
upon U-> divided is to be taken at 
next week's meetirg of the directors. 
SUeis. Equipments and C.her indus
triels of the class rac-.t often ftivored 
by sipeciriative mterc -ts were more or 
less neglected. whiV motor special 
ties, particularly rubber issues inclin
ed to pressure induced by adverse 
trade conditions An irregular tone 
ruled at the close. Stiles amounted 
to 225.000 shares.

Some Disturbing Features

Montreal. Oct. 30.—Saturday’s mark
et reflected neglect without any of 
the Interest so prominent at the close 
of Friday’s trading. The few offer
ings were sufficient to cause a lose In 
most oases of the advantage won on 
Friday at the cloae. The Spanish 
Rivers moved against the general 
trend with the common selling as 
high as 98 and closing at a net gain 
of 1 1-4 points at 97 3-4, and the pre
erred up a pont at 102. In the remaln- 
ng papers, Brompton closed a small 
(ruction net higher til 69 1-2, but Abi
tibi and Wayagamack lost a fraction 
each and Laurentlde a point. Among 
the stronger stocks in the list were 
Asbestos, which moved up a point to 
92; Cement preferred, a fraction high
er at 89 1-2; Steamship common up a 
point at 77 1-2 : Dominion Steel up 
1 1-2 to 5-1 1-2. and National Breweries 
up a fraction to 61 3-4.

Drops 17 Points.

■
k

à: McDougall & cowans.

jÂ Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

mestic issues were steady. In the 
foreign division Mexican five’s were 
tlte strong feature». European iscuee 
showed little alteration. Total sales, 
par value, a/çgres&bed $6,675,000.

Old United State® bends were un
changed on call for the week.

LT. COL. PAUL R. HANSON, O. B. E.

Lt.-Col. Paul R. Hanson. O. B. E., 
Montreal. manager of the Quebec Di
vision of the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Company, Limited, has been 
with that organization since 1900, 
and previously was with Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Co., and J. C. 
Mcljarem Belting Company. For throe 
yesra, LL-Col. Hanson was O. C. Ca
nadian Discharge Depot. Buxton, after 
being wounded in 1915. He received 
the Order of the British Empire for 
distinguished service during the war.

FLOUR MARKET
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. re 

Northwestern Miller, weetiy revi 
the flour trade, says the main ne 
the week hda been the announc- 
of the stripping hoard’s decision 
d-uoe the ocean freight date dll 
tlal between wtheat and floor 
Awerity-ftve cents per hundred p 
m five cent». TM» tardy bat wc 
Æntironceinent wUl help in re» 
America’s export flqur trade whic 
been almost destroyed by the b 
previous action. Otherwise the 
market has been totally llfele 
bayera are afraid of the on 
wheat situation. Price* aa yet 
no effect» from the termers’ thr 
hold their wheat tor three doll 
husfael and the foreign crop ne 
generally bearish. The mills coi 
to operate at about half capact

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Open High Ivow Close 

Am Smelting . 59% 60% 59 60%
Am Stl Pdy . 37 37% 37 37%
Am Woollen . 20% 20% 20% 20%

Tl*ro was Mule interest ic tile day's £1”™!* "" Î2£
news to change sentiment from its ......... 2* 5* £L

■ C;’”iment °” busl: Balt and 6 .7 14% 441, 44S 44% | Mise Pacific.. 27 
Jf i ^ commercial lilild ]jOCO ,,3,4 mXi m., NY NH and 14 32

tl£ ^ ’ ^xpruBiouof, lleth Sl0e, ;ilk 70,4 ■„ 7l| x y Centrai S1
toe rwrograde ament und fore.ga Brook Rap Tr. 13", 1341 13% 13% North Pac .. 88

rt'?*K'tinS dis- Vhluo ............. 2<1 ..................... .... Pennsylvania . 4314
turbmg indititnal advices from trance Cenl Leath 41,1,4 40% 4dt, 4014 Reading Com . :>«
and Belgium. fian pucitk. 12i-^ 12jv, 124% 124% Republic Stl . 76%

The cieanng house statement was Crucible SU .P23V6 124 123% 124 Royal Dutch . 72
favorable in Uat an increase of al- Erie Com ... 17% 1.7% 17% 17% St Paul ............  41%
most ps OOfl.OOO in actual cash re- Trie lot Pfd. 86*, 86â 8*% S6% South Pac ...102
serres effected lad week'a large Gen Motors . 17 17% 16% 17 Studobaker ...07%
deficit and left an lucre»» of $I4.MH>,00<> Indus Alco .. sit. 83% 82«4 82% Un Paclflc .
ARotner v-nstravtive item was the inter Paper .. 66% 66% 64% 65% V S Stl Com
1 dither reduction of actual loans and [nspir Cop . . 42% 42% 42% 42% V S Rubber 75
discounts by almost 362.000.000. a total Kenn Cop . . . 32% .................... .... Utah Copper . 53% ....
«( about $153,000.4)00 in the past tort Mer Mar Pfd .70 ............... Weetin Elec .. 46% ....
“•f1?- Mex Petrol .192% 102% 190 191 U S Stl Pfd .. 108% ....

Liberty Iwetde and other active do- Midvale Steel. 37% ................................... Ktromberg ... 68 ....

We offerThe largest decline wns made by 
I^&ke of the Woods, which on sale ot 
30 shares lost 17 points to 133. The 
previous last sale was on October 9. 
Other substantial losses were made 
by Atlantic Sugar, which sold at 74 
to 77, with the close at 76, down two 
points net; ami by Montreal Cottons, 

«-w! C73.s recently inactive, of which a small lot
1- UÎ Io5 8old down two points at 78.
2- 2- Î-a? Weaker issues elsewhere took in
-fiv Smelters, Detroit Glass, Textile and

7,3 Bell Tele-phcnc. each of wMch lost a 
41 it 4i Poin*- Steamship preferred lost 1 1-4 

loiiw, in9i/ .points and MacDonald lost 1 1-2. 
r»6% 57 * Total sales, listed, 4.655: bonds, 

124-14 124S4 $11,612.
87% S8%
71 71%

6 p.c. 25-Year Bonds 4
Due Js$l 1st, 1945

KENTVILLEBANK CLEARINGS

The monthly bank clearing-: are as 
follows:
Lethbridge ...........
VaAouver .............
New Westminster
Brandon ..................
Edmonton .............
Prince. Albert ...
Moose Jaw ...........
Regina ....................

Saskatoon ..............
Wfnnf>eg ................
Fort William ...
Toro^.o....................
Brantford ................
Peterboro ...............
Hamilton ................

27 27
.$ 5,410,618 
. 72,583.504

We are always pleased 
to discuss with you In 
person, or by mail, 
your particular invest
ment problem.

@ 97 and Interest
yielding 6 1-4 p.c.4,625,625 

4,235,680 
. 24,057,806 
. 2,205,510 
. 10.423.515 
. 23,904,262 
. 47.454,614 
. 11,608.900 
.414,840.605 
. 4.437,543 
. 474,9-16,435 
. 6,429,122 
. 4.536,793 
. 34.241,010

KENTVILLE la located in the heart 
of the rich fruit County of Kings, and 
has located there the headquarters of 
the C. P. R. system in Nova Scotia.

MECCA FOR ALL 
FOUND IN FRAI 
ASTHMATICS C

MAHON BOND CORPORATION LIMITED—..lL‘4-% 
. 87%

MONTREAL SALES 101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 8L JOHN, N. B.

(McDougall & Cowans)
Bid Asked
67 68

Brazilian L H and P.. 34% 35
Brompton ......... 69% 69A*
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd ... 8UV2 

1 Canada Colton 
Detroit United 
Dom Iron Cum 
Dorn Tex Cora 
Laurefflide Paper Co .100% 100%

28% 29
Mt L H and Power... 79 “
Penman’s Limited ....120 ....

24%

Springs at Mont Dor 
Bains Sovereign Curt 
This Troublesome Ma

Abitibi

.58

88NEW ISSUE (Copyright. London Daily * 
Crocs-Atlantic)

France. Oct. 31 
ffjBoloua cures of asthma are bel 
Kj*ted from Mont Dore-les- 
nfcera thousands of men and ' 
from all part» of Europe and Ai 
are taking the treatments al 
in the mineral springs.
:t One asthmatic whose prom 
Insures the authoratativenesa 
statements, but whose name is 
held, writes a» follows;

“Mont Dore-les-Bains, in otb 
specie a dull, ugly little wills 
Auvergne, ajjouth central dist 
France, set amid mild mounts 
412 feet above sea-level, is a 
Londres, but a Londres which 
unemotionally, with the cold 
tude of science.

‘Mont Dore cores asthma. T 
body who 4s so lucky as ne- 
bave suffered or watched othei 
fertrom this horrible and (elsei 
incurable staàene&s, will mean 
tog.

1012 103
51% 5ti Moat Dore.119 120

$200,000 MacDonald Com

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. Quebec Railway
l Riordon ...........
Shaw W and P Co.... 104% 
Spanish River Com. .. 961* 
Spanish River Pfd....l02%e 
Steel Co Can Com *
Way agu mack

291
105
97%

102%
62% 68

Capital Stock 139% 140

Morning
Asbestos Com—65 at 92%, 25 at 92- 

%. 25 at 92.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 98.
Steamships Com—20 at 58, 20 at 57-

Quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, payable 1 5th 
January, April, July and October. Dividend cheques payable at par, at any 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada and at various branches of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Bank of Montreal and Provincial Bank. %.

Steam.-diipe Pfd—15 at 73, 26 at 72-
•;4.New Brunswick Telephone Co. Stock is one of the most favorably known 

investments in the Maritime Provinces. The stock is widely held, there being 
about 1,500 shareholders, who have been so 
investment

Brazilian—10 at 34%.
Dom Textile—26 at 119.
Canada Cement Pfd—35 at 89%, 25

at 89%.
Cement Bonde—2,000 at 91%.
Steel Canada Com—3 at 52, 10 at

well satisfied with their original 
that they have added steadily to their holdings.

“To the thousands ot unhapi 
whose lives are spent fightli 
seven devH» ot suffocation, 

be incrwords will certainly 
With all the weight of the 1 
medical authority behind me, 
up by personal experience, I 
repeat—Mont Dore curee Ast

The capitalization of the Company is most conservative, by comparison 
with other companies of the same character, as will be seen by figures given 
below.

62.
Dom Iron Com—15 at 50%, 25 at 51-

%•
Dom Iron Bonds—13 at 63%. 
Montreal Powe 
Abitibi—« at 68. 25 at 57%.
Bell Telephone—74 at 102.
General Electric—1 at 98%.
De«roit United—100 at 192.
Howard Smith Com—25 at 160.
Lake of Woods—30 at 133, 10 at 98-

192 at 79.
^ Found by Romans.

Romans, as usual found 
■bring the Emplie the différé 

spring» of hot and cold 
dre+r the fashionable astinnai 
•Rome end Baiao to a yearly ou 
.at every step you come across 
of their buetneesdlke bathing 
Itobmsats.

• One of the iqost powerful 1 
4s called Caesar to this day. 
a terrible fellow, is Caesar, 
prescribed only tor the mors 

! patient s.
"His scalding waters gush 

,«n iron-coated rock into a i 
tank In which the sufferer si 
.merged to bin elsest and lx 
parboiled. Only a few mint 
Caesar's hearty embrace are 

•to embrace the most congeetei 
, ten unco to an Interesting pall 

“Mont Dors differs from 
cure-piece J Jiye ever known 

Ymi flnu 
•ever see anybody ill here, exo 
people arriving,

"They come front Prance, E 
Spain and all parte of Buvpot 
•very state in North and Sou 

vjerica, from every Imaginable 
|W the werid, livid fighting for 
v shoulders bowed in till they e 
’ meet morons their laboring eh* 

“They disappear Into their 1 
and you paver see them agaii 
nwin'meflt Mont Dere air ge 
their tortured lunge and Cae 
Made}rince, or Marguerite, 01 
Bee, IBs Pantheon or the S 
get to work, asthma disaappee 
#yen roe people who should be 
graves eating vast meals and 
tng mountains. It never fail 
average bad case is relieved b 

■wceeeoive visit» of B1 days 
Baeh visit will ensure absolu 
dom from the disease for 1 
eight months.

“There are twenty-two 1 
doctors here of different n 
Klee, They spend every sum 
their Uvee at Moot Dm 0 
asthma end nothing but astts 

time at them kenws what case* 
% Mna er why Mont Dore auras 

Dere atone. As one e 
said to me resently, “If 1 Use 

asthma or why Moo 
cases asthma, I should bethe

Investment per Telephone
New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Maritime Telephone Co..........
Bc’l Telephone Co............. ..

$ 72.36 per Phone 
164.73 per Phone 
99.22 per Phone

Plant Investment for same companies
New' Brunswick Telephone Co.
Maritime Telephone Co. ....
Bell Telephone Co....................

%
Uiurenttde Puly—75 at 109»^. 350 at 

100, 25 at 100%, 25 at 99%, 35 at 99%.
Smelting—55 at 32%.
Riordon—10 at 200.
McDonalds—25 at 29, 30 at 28%.
Wuyagamack—75 at 139%, 165 at 

139'2. OS at 140.
B C Fi»h—25 at 43. 10 at 42%.
Quebec Railway—HO at 24, 66 at 

24%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—20 at 78. 26 at 

77. 25 at 76%. 50 at 76, 50 at 75%, 25 
Ht 76%. 25 at 74%.

Breweries Com—150 at 61. 90 at 61, 
35 at 61%, 76 at 61%,

Span River Pfd—75 at 100%, 110 at 
1N%. 50 at 101%. 25 at 10f&.

Brompton—285 at 60%, 95 at 100%,

$ 96.57 
188.65 
147.09

The capital stock outstanding, Including this issue, is $2,099,470. Net 
assets as at March 31st, 1920. amounted to $2,595,565. Conservative estimate 
of the replacement cost of company's plant today would be $5,150,000.

The business of the Company has grown steadily. In 1909 there were 
8,410 telephones—the total revenue for that year being $228,919, whereas for 
1920, there are 24,709 telephones and the revenue amounted to $723,234, 
growth which any company could well be proud of.

We are offering this stock at present at $11.00 per share and 
accrued dividend.

i aronttal respect.

MONTREAL PRODUCEa
Montreal. Oct. 30—OATS—Canadian 

Western. No. 3, 85.
FLOUR—Manitoba. $13.00.
ROLLED OATS—90 Hba., $4.20. 
Mll.LFEED—Bran. $40.25; aborts,

*

$45.25.m
Yielding 7.27% CHEESE—Finest easterns, 22 to

24 1-2.
EGGS—FYeeh, 57 to 68.
LARD—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs., 

net, 28 to 29.

:

and consider this an excellent opportunity to secure this undoubtedly sound in
vestment, at an attractive price. CHICAGO GRAIN

Special circular on request.
Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense rad delivery will 

be made free of all banking charges through purchaser's bank.

Chicago, Oct. 30--The fheat market 
was erratic all day Saturday and the 
final sinking spell was due to unload
ing by pit longs who bought earlier on 
corn strength. Last prices were halt 
to 1% cents lower.

Corn was up % to 1% cents; oata 
were % to % cent higher, and provis
ions were generally lower; prices 
langiug from unchanged to 50 cents 
down.

Close—Wheat, December. $2.08%; 
March. $2.03; com, December, 84%c.; 
May, 90% c.; oats. December, 55%c.; 
May, G0%c.; pork. November, $22.50; 
January, $24.50; lard, November, $18.- 
70; Janaary, **-6.30; ribs, October, 
$14; January, $13.60.

gj- •
I

EASTERN SECURITIES COM UMTED
92 Prince Wm. St.,

S». John, N. B.
James MacMurray, 
Managing Director.

193 Hollis St,
Halifax, N. S.
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Business Cards s
■

ON _ ■ -?1 \K.’x V '

Railways 
Feet Daily 

Serein Between .Montreal 
and Vancouver — Luxuri- 
one Traîne in Operation.

!?;$!■

♦ SHOES WAGES DROP 
WITH PRICES DOWN

TRADE 
WUH RUSSIA AT 

THEIR OWN RISK

—-
I IN THE PUBLIC EYE "1
V---------------------—--------------E-------

\ VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thia Brer.

17 KING STREET, ST. JOBS'. It. 
BL John Hotel Co., Ltd 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Bsaeser.

AUTO OAB AND OILS '
SB CURB riLLUtU BTATLOH. »
n»r* end' -V Htoï3is4e'>P'nJtSéï 

end Lobrioutog 
Our Front Door.

W. gimme Lee.; tiev. H.’de.r.
LEE & HOLDER*F. C. A.

OU», cw 
FREE AIB.

Gaeollne 
Filled kL.Montreal Firm Will Git Pay

roll Thirteen Per Cent. or 
Close Shop.

a i iv •
QUEEN tiULLdl>tiMGa, lUUrjL*, .v s>. 

Booms 1», 26, 21 P. O. Box 72T 
Telephone. K»eltvti1i» iri*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET AUTO PAINTING. BLACKSMITH I NO
WM. <J. DALE) l Marsh Bild«e—Auto

Gov’t Will Not Protect Them 
Nor Issue Passports But Will 
Net Hinder Them.

»nd Carrla«e Painting by Thoroughly 
Kxferlunced Workmen. Trimming, 
Wood-working. Rubber Tire ApplyingPrortocee there le the fleeet at 

uiroich ran eereiee to «he Patine 
Coeet, rta Oeeedtee Kaftoaal Belli

1535High Low
............ ...*0.46 20.06

[arch"...................... 20.16 10.60 20.07
19.66 19.33 10.38 
2L10 20.60 20.93

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

uiuary
Chat L. Archibald, A.M.E.LCMontreal, Oct. 31.—If the employees 

of the firm of Daoust, Latopde it Co- 
shoe manufacturers, decline to accept 
a reduction of 18 per cent. In their 
wages, the factory will be closed for 
an indefinite period. This was what 
Joseph Daoust, head of the firm, told 
the employees yesterday. The reason 
he gave them 
of shoes will be substantially reduced 
In the spring To make a profit under 
these conditions It will be necessary 
ta redo» wages, Mr, Daoust ex
plained.

AUTO ft AD! ATOM REPAIRED 
MtAOUCY AMO bOUtti,.. » SHU tiL-r 

ritrt Auto Ktidnuvr Repair». Lami 
ur.fi Kronen Tube» Replaced With ti 
dard 31s» Copper Tubing. McKlno 
Honeycomb Core» 6i»tailed In 
Type»-of Radiator». ML SAL

CONSULTING SiNui.vk.iu» A»U 
▲RCH1TF • T.

Boom 16. 102 Prince William 
Man. Engineer Intern stlom’ 

wtrurtfen Co, T.td.

iiy marways.
All that travelcolter, or derlee. to tore k?tie 

trereller. The meet atodera of itoel

ec ember
8L John s Leading livtoi.

AHWashington. Oct 23—Commercial KAXMUNV *t DOHiLit.il W- U*-,
development carried on In Bolshevist 

wBl be on exactly the same[eld In Manitoba for 1920, according 
> the final report of the Department 
t Agriculture for the year. The rra 
ort states that much fall plowing he* « 
sen completedaod the land to in fora 
tape for next spring.

ard deeper* tourist earn sail hnur AUTO ktrAIAS
last iSND koiVu cxk w., v« l»ru»- 

k«l» Si.-Gentraj Motor Repair» In All 
Department». M- 2370-SL IL V.
Mgr.________________
AVlU tiiAhllrtU MIND ItiNfl ION 

M.UDAUN Siieitf^PMMJ UV.. H £>> diie> 31. 
- - Aizui touuui»*, i ,mihnig mm i»luiv- 
livable Reposed. wivivi tu*d (iuucm- 

W lading, 
Vibrators

oa the>£nna, government officials said to- 
•tight, as those outlined in the order

wttb Russia. There had been no gov
ernmental participation or sanction of 
the deal made by Washington Vender- 
lip as far as could be ascertained, and 
whatever exploitation may. be carried 
on by American capital will be ai the 
risk of the men engaged.

TMs government, according to the 
terms of the trade embargo removal 
udU not issue passports nor protect the 
property of Americans who have reach
ed terms with the Bede, but will place 
no obstacle in the way of such com
mercial development

POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

FARM MACHINERYwas because the price Lynch.the resumption of trading Vraeoevset The excellence of the con
necting train from Eastern points, the 
"Ocean Limited,'* Is known to all 
travellers. The new service from coast 
to coeat is the host that any railway 
offers anywhere.

The Oeeaa Limited leasing Halifax 
at 8.10 a. bl dally, arrive» to Montreal

OLiVniK riAf» 
McGOiUiACN. TiLLAti 

BFGDLNG
E AND 
MAUHi-xF.?: r

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street
pri<^» anrt terme before 

buyfnr

Full Unea «à. w 
Prompt repair work. PbDce M.

ubl 
tor W 
Vlo

ark Timing. AtiuaiMA-e 
tiUU BSIwumm W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129.
& COWANS 1*1 Ray

Repaired. M. JVI.__________________
AU 703 lUUED.CAKSj 

NfcW BRUMdWlCA Avl'U KaCHANOB, 
17* Suureii -luiao—Lugb-uraitw. Guaran
teed Line» wj. Used Cam. All Make» 
«util Rotlcia urleeow Auto»
Repair». Acewra.De». «W. SL tetA Rea 
M. HUL

FISH PRODUCTION 
IN CANADA FOR 1919

PATENTS
FEATHBRSTONHAUGH * COat I.M a n. the day followtog. Con-

bection la made with Hie splendid 
train operating under Canadian Na 
tkmai and Grand Tnufr management.

Ofk Exchange. The old enfibltabed firm. PatentsMR. K. R. SCHOFIELD
everywhere. Head office. Royal 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street- Offices throughout Qra 
ada. Brooklet free.

■eel, St John, N. B. Mr. K. R. Sohofleld who will be 
prorolnentir Identified with Captain 
Stanley Johnston, M. C., aenlor mem* 
bar oE the newly organized Montreal 
stock brokerage firm of Johnston & 
Ward, who have recently purchased 
the well known financial and invest-

w __ ment house of P. B. McCurdy A Com-
Mtnneapoljfl, Mi on.. Oct. w—The ;fany| a member of the Montreal 

Northwestern Miller, weSMy review of stoc, Exchange and will represent 
the fiour trade, says the main news of LllQ lew organisation on the floor, 
the weefc has been the announcement Mr Schofleld has had considerable 
of the shtppu* board’s declaim to re- elperlenoe ta Canadian flnanclal af- 
duce the ocean frelflht date dlneren- -ai,., and for many years previous to 
tlal between wttieat and flour from (.nBering the brokerage bu»Lness In 
hwenty five cents per hundred pounds 1M(p WBS connected with the Bank 
m> five cents. Thto tardy but welcome o( BrUteh Norlh America. In 1912, 
Snhôuncement wUl help In restoring actlng tor P g. McCurdy A Company 
Amerloa'e import ^ he was elected a member of
been almost destroyed W the ooarus Montreal atock Exchange, and short- 
previous action. Otherwise the r j afterwards he became a member 
market has been totally lifeless a» of (be #fm 
buyers are afraid of the unstable 
wheat sit nation. Prior* as yet show 
no effects from the termers’ threat to 
hold their wheat for three dollars a 
bushel and the foreign crop news Is 
generally bearish. The milts continue 
to operate at about halt capacity.

at 6.00 p
el Ttoa train, with Its eeetpment o!Total Value of Fish Marketed 

$56,465,579 Against $60 
250,544 in 1918.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware

onto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
uebec.

AUTO WELOINO.ST. JOHN Wr.l jjltac 
L'i'Ll., to.ta unitala 
OI All Kin4%, ox
A Do Marin» sod 
and Bollera M. 3007.

standard sleepers, mcBna
be; Auto Welding 

y-Acetyleue Procew. 
titaUonary

AMD EKOBUuwhnri dinar, touriet end cotooRt 
oara, arrives mt Ottawa 8.90 p. m 
and tearing ml &20 p ax, la at North 
Bay early fettowigg morning. Port 

Ottawa, Oct. 3. -^TThe Artimr «ad **>rt William are reachM
Bureau of Stafistk» has toteJJ*?** the moroieg ef «be day fallowing and 
a preliminary statement or tne rw- Winnipeg that evetong. Leaving 
«les Pmductbm ofCanada. prtoared ■wlaMpeg u ^ the Jwimev to
from the oompUatlon of teUirmcol- ^ QOaat u conUaued Tla s^katoon, 
looted by the Bureau In oo^epemtkm }ma^ Mooto Robson and
with the Branch of the De- WMtmlMter ^ ûe train ar-
part ment of Marine rives at Vancoever at Suite a m. the

2905« toTuus1 Ws!^damV^"a^l' her '»» '« «staoce the traoeilor arrives
ring showed too largest dooroa»» both V=Vf”ver « ng’
In value marketed end quantity caught. 1°» tor1 end a night of travelling 
The ostchml bmMocfe. halibut and cod «-der to. flee» of travelling condi- 
was greater tn 1919 then hi 19 tS,while uonathe vaine marketed was lees. Bel- Particular, ef this new through 
mon. tobsteie and mackerel showed In- torvioe can now ha supplied by all 
creeses both In quantity caught and In CaradMa National Beltway ticket 
value marketed. British Columbia sgento. Ratal can he gutted and re- 
fisheries had a value of «25,301,607. BervaBeea made It la a new era in 
which Is a decrease from 1918 of near- Transcontinental travel that Is but 
ly two million dollars. Nova Scotia the beginning of a greater railway de- 
fisheries were valued at «16.171,929. a "velopment 

Prhwe Bd-

FL0UR MARKET ;
Havelock, 27th Inst; Petttcodiac, 2»tb

1 shall arrive at Ekgtm. T
MONTREAL
•n all Exchanges.

31 UNION til Kififrf.
WEST BT. JOHN. PROVR W. HR inat-, for oae day only. Whoever CatoAUTO MECHANIC

WM. W. GAKNICTT, 2*4 Union 8L. Auto 
Mecbanlc and Electrician. All Make» oi 
Car» Repaired, Ignition Trouble Repair
ed. Car» Bought and Sold. Second
hand Megneto» and Coll» Always on 
Hand.

ay lasted to get glasses fitted 
trip, may call aad be fitted witia 
glasses by ti. Goldfeather, expertFRANCIS S. WALKER optician of SL John. N. B.

Sanitary and Heating 
EngineerBAKERS,

6T. JOHN BAKERY. 21 Hammond St.. 
“Standard" Bread. Cakes and Paltry 
Noted for Quality and Cleanlln 
Taylor. Prop. M. 2141.

offer No. 14 Church Street
. 25-Year Bonds i H.

p.c HYGIENIC
12S Mill 8L 
We Carry 
Pastry and Bread. ML

P. Kelly. Prop.. 
Is Our Motto." 
Line of Cake. 

lldT.

PRESERVING TIMEBAKERY, T. 
"Quality 

a Complete
:he

Due Jan. 1st, 1945 W*e are prepared to meet all your
needs for Preserving Kettles, Bottles
atid other uecessitiee.7 and Interest CAFEA

DOMINION CAFE. 120 Charlotte BL; 
Most Modem Cafe In the City. High 
Quality and Beat Service. Special 
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. S427.

A M. ROWANyielding 6 1-4 p.c. FRENCH BOYCOTT 
OUTSIDE ACTORS

331 Main S». 'Phone M- 398
iTVILLE is located In the heart 
rich fruit County of Kings, and 

cated there the headquarters of 
P. R. system In Nova Scotia.

CONFECTIONERY
CORONA COMPANY. LTD., 277-2?* Un

ion St.--Manufacturers of Fine Coof 
tlona M. 2*40 and *141. St. John

BAIG'S CASH AND CREDIT. 235 Union
St. : ^Ladles' Clothier and Furrier. We

’•G. R"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard ef Quality 
m Canado

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. &

English and American Artists 
Not Wanted in France — 
Threaten Reprisals.

MECCA FOR ALL 
FOUND IN FRANCE 
ASTHMATICS IS

ponal system.slight increase over 1918. 
ward Island, Ontario, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta showed increases in va
lue, while New Brunswick. Quebec, 
Manitoba, and Yukon showed de
creases.

Of the principal fish products, 
canned salmon is given at 1,394,215 
cutes, valued at $13,842,140 in 1919, a 
slight decrease both in quantity and 
value from 1918. Canned lobsters were 
reported at 128,759 caess, vtailued at 
<4.095,934 in 1919. compared wfcth 107,- 
812 oases valued at $2,254.690 in 1918. 
The quantity of canned sard to ee was 
119^25 cases, valued at $593,811 in 
1919. compared with 177,193 oases val
ued at $1,227,988 in 1918. Increases in 
quantity and maritet value are noted 
in dried cod and salted mackerel, and 
decreases in green salted cod and pic
kled herring. Of fish marketed for 
consumption fresh, the principal var
ieties in point of value were halibut, 
240.728 cwt., valued at $6.114,416; sal
mon, 460,413 cwt., valued at $3,824,158 
whitedeh, 196,953 cwL, valued at $1,- 
845,854: lobsters, 85,340 cwt.. valued 
at $4,324,882. Other varieties which 
showed large quantities marketed for 
consumption fresh were mackerel, her
ring;, cod, smelts, trout and haddock.

3RATI0N LIMITED.
ptiy Done.

ATat JOHN, N. B.
CHANCERY SALEBy SYDNEY B. CAVE.

(Copyright 1920 by Croea-Atlantic) 
London, Oct. —There is a boycott

against American theatrical and vau
deville performers, in France, and Eng
lish actors are included,” sold Monty 

•head of the British Variety

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR. E. ARTHUR WESTRUP. Health 

Ray Institute, 3 Coburg St. Spinal ad- 
lust monte which will move the cause 
of Disease. M. 42*7.

Springs at Mont Dore-les- 
riains Sovereign Cure for 
This Troublesome Malady.

There will be Bead M public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, ou jptuiday, the 
sixth day of November, A.D., 1920, at 
12 o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree 
of the Supreme Court, CUencoiy Divis
ion, issued sixth day of Aul ast, A.D.,
1920, in an action between tiuasie K.
Marr, and Henry G. 
and Marion E. Jack, 
lands and premises in thé-said decree 
and the plaintiff’s statement of 
described as follows: "tia 

“A certain lot of land and premises 
“In the said Oi - ~ ^
“lying and being in Ki 
•‘the said City, being a 
“lots designated by the numbers 219 lng
“and 220 on a certain plan of that and
“portion of the said City of Saint 
“John lying south of Union Street 
“bounded and described a« follows:
“Beginning ou the southern side line 
“o( Union Street at a point thereon 
"distant seventy feet four and one- 
“quarter inches (70 ft, 4% In.),
“ured weetwardly along the said line 
"of Union Street from the intersec
tion thereof by the western line 
“of Charlotte Street going thence 
“weetwardly along the said line of 
“Union Street fifty feet four inches 
"(50 ft.. 4 in.), or to the easterly Line 
"oi a lot of lane owned by the City of 
“Saint John on which Number 3 Fire
"Slatlon now stands thence southward- Awdutc m„h grad, lubrict-
"ly along the said line being the line jne 0n for Autos and Motor Boats. 
“Of division between the aforeeeid lot Many sa Its fieri ■users. Satisfaction at 
"Number 319 and the adjoining lot wr,,e ,or ,uU p*r‘
"Number 218 ninety feet (90 ft.) to 
“a lot formerly owned by one Oalaghan 
“thence eaatwardly along the line of 
"the said lot and parallel with Union 
“Street aforesaid twenty-five feet nine 
•Inches (26 ft. 9 in.) to the. rear line 
"of property fronting on Charlotte 
“street aforesaid now owned by the 
“Grantor and others thence northward 
“ly along the line of the said property 
“seven feet e’ght inches (7 ft., 8 in)
"to the northwest corner of the brick
“building now standing thereon thence FURNITURE bought a 
“eaatwardly along the line of the said aibbon*1- 181 Bru8e<de 8L 
“brick building one foot four inches 
“(1 ft., 4 in.) to tiie eiistorn aide of 
“the concrete building now standing 
“upon the lot of land hereby conveyed 
•cnence northwardly along the side of
"the said concrete building tkenty-one universal yvi.canizino co~ i*s 
“feet four and one-quarter inches (21 princess st..; Tires Repaired and Re- 
fit., 114 to.) to too aouthorn mdeol TS,ptr"T
“another building fronting on Union_____ ________ __________________ -
"Street thence eestwardly along the 
“line of the said building twenty-three 
“feet two inches (23 ft , 2 in.) and 
“thence northwardly sixty-one feet (61 
“ft) more or less to the place of be- 
“ginning together with all buildings,
"erections and improvements thereon 
“and the rights, members, privileges 
“and appurtenances to 
“longing or in any manner appertain
ing, such sale to be made subject to 
“existing leasee and the option to 
“lease that portion of the said prop
erty occupied by J A. Marven, Lim
ited, with the approbation of the un- 
“dersigned Master of the Supreme 
"Court pursuant to The Judicature 
“Act, 1909,” and Acts in Amendment 
“thereof.

All parties have leave to bid.
For terms of sale end further par

ticulars, apply to the Solicitor for the 
Plaintiffs, or to the undersigned raas-

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 139

FURNITURE
JACOBSON BROS.. 47 Bock St.. I 

Furniture, Carpet», OUclotha, Stores, 
Range», Ladles’ and Cents* Clothing, 
floods Sold on Easy Payments.

Dealer InBaylay,
Artists’ Association, Who has just re
turned from Paris where he went to 
investigate a report that plays or vau
deville sketches to bo staged tn France 
must have at least ninety per cent, as 
Frenchmen. “The boycott is not so 
much pro-German and pro-Austrian as 
it is anti-English and anti-American. 
Representative» oi the French enter- 
taipmeht Un#ne qpmkly avowed that 
they ar» committed to a pledge of 
“France for the French.” They didn’t 
about during the war, hot it is different 
now.” This unfair ruling against art
ists can meân nothing but a theatrical 
war. 1 gave the union leaders to un
derstand that any attempt to Interfere 
wtith American or British artists would 
result In reprisals.”

Headquarters For Trunks(Copyright. London Daily Mail: 
Croea-Atlantic)

France. Oct. 31—M4r-

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large asrortment 

we are *>♦ —
GROCERS 
I GROCERY.ratK-lnss

M Wan St..Moot Dore.
Æ5100S cures of asthma are being re- 
Kfted from Mont 
nhero thousands of men and women 
from all parts of Europe and America 
are taking the treatments afforded 
in the mineral spring*, 
v One asthmatic whose prominence 
Insures the authoratativene»» of his 
statements, but whose name is with
held, writes as follows;

“Mont Dore-les-Bains, in other re
specte a dull, ugly little village of 
Auvergne, a jonth central district of 
France, set amid mild mountains 3,- 
412 feet above sea-level, is another 
Londres, but a Londres which works 
unemotionally, with the cold exacti
tude of science.

•Mont Dore cures asthma. To any
body who te so lucky as never to 
have suffered or watched others suf
fer from this horrible and (elsewhere) 
incurable siefceness, will mean noth-

PUUDVS CASH 
Dealer In Fin 
tables, FruR,
449.

Tnd* Eggs. * H. HORTON & SON. LTD.* *£k 1’iain tiffs, 
idant, the

Dore-les-Bains,

BOILER TUBtSi Co. Ltd. 9 and 11 Mar»ei.
448.GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. 

JOHN COGGER. AND PON, S«4 Haymer- 
ket Sq.; Groceries, Hay, Gala, Feed, 
Ha
M. 1677.

Phone Main

fsuburban Trade Solicited.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
"Phone* West 90—17.

tity of Saint Jqfan, situate 
eing in Kitqm Ward in 

portion of the
FRXNK^ONNELLT.7^1 Princess SL; 

Auto, Coach and Livery Service. Meet- 
inv all Boats and Train». Horae» Bought 

Sold. M. 24*0.

Bolter tabes are
; scarce, and consequently, high tt

P.-ice.
our stocks here have been recently 
. t pienlshed by the arrival mt a 
lumber of ehipmesua

Steamboat Repairing. M. 4*22.
i um the mills some atghl rnnetiuELEVATORSInterest Black Beauty.

The horse that will play the title 
role In Vilagraph’s epeoial production 
of “Black Beauty," based on Anna 
Sewell's famous story of that name 
ras been insured for $50,000. 
though the horse probably ia not 
valued at more than one-fiftieth of that 
amount, bis dbeatlh, or even serious in
jury, would necessitate the retaking o! 
many scenes.

Wu mail IU-U4UI u
Passenger. Hand Power, Lm.uu Wan 
ers, etc.

Safe. marriage licenses
MARRIAGE LICENSES Iwued The sixes usually to stock vary 

from 11-2 dla. to 4 In. dia. aad 
In a great variety of length» 

ease inquire for prleea.

No jury will convict the Chicago 
postman who, instead of delivering 
campaign literature, but a load of it 
In the furnace.

Main 8L
E. S. STEPHENSON dc CO.,OXY-ACETYLENE^ WELDING AND

GENERAL REPAIR™WORK, » Leinster
St. AH kinds of Gas Engines -----
Autos Repaired. Out of town buetnee» 
glxen special attentloa.

Al- ST. JOHN, N. i>.

leg- If any man would be first, he shall BINDERS AND PRINTERS I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.“To the thousands of unhappy folk 
whose Lives are spent fighting the 
seven devHa oC suffocation, those 
words wUl certainly be Incredible. 
With all the weight of the highest 
medical authertiy behind me, hacked 
up by personal experience, I boldly 
repeat—Mont Dore cures Asthma.

be last of all, and servant of all.
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

BOILER MAKERSOIL COMPANY. 
SUPPLY Co-. 14 North

lubricat-HEVKNQK
Nova 8oot:aNew Glasgow

THE McMILLAN PRESSRemarkable :i
98 Prince Win. 3treet. 'Phone M. 4<*u

1909 1920 AURANT.
ASIA CAFE, Mill and Pond SL; New and 

Up-to-date Restaurant. Hlgh-Clas» 
Meals at All Hour». Chinese and Euro-

REST
.. 8,410 24,708 Aa Pound by Romans.

M'The Romans, as usual found It out 
flaring the Empire the different vol- 

springs of hot and cold waters 
drew the faebtenable asthmatics of 

-'Rome and Bates to a yearly core, and 
at every stop you come across traces 
of their business-like bathing estab
lishments.

“One of the ipost powerful springs 
4s called Caesar to this day. He Is 
a terrible fellow, is Caesar, and is 
prescribed only tor the more robust 
{patients.

“His scalding waters gush ont of 
,«n iron-coated rock into a shallow 
. tank In which the sufferer sits sub- 
1 merged to bin cbeet and becomes 
parboiled. Only a fow minutes of 
Ca#bat's hearty embrace are enough 

jto embrace the most congested coun- 
, ten unco to an Interesting pallor, 

“Mont Dors differs from every 
cnrapAsoe J jiye evar known In one 

You Snctiioslly 
•ever see anybody til here, except the 
people arriving,

“They come front France, England, 
Spain mid all parts of Burpoe, from 
•very state in North end South Am 

— v erica, from every imaginable corner 
n tt f'tif the werid, livid fightteg for breath,
fk v v AotUderw bowed in till they seem to

J ’ meet across their laboring chests,
, 1 'They disappear into their hotels—

god you never seq them again. The 
mon'ment Mont Dore air gets into 
their tortured lungs and Caesar (or 
: Mad «deface, or Marguerite, or Caro
tins, Hue Panthéon or the Singers) 
6»t to work, asthma disappears, and 
jtm one people who should be in their 
graves eating vest meals and climb
ing mountains. It never fails, An 
Ancrage bad case is relieved by three 

■ —ceasoivo visits of El days each. 
Baah visit will ensure absolute free
dom from the disease tor at lest 
eight months.

“There ere twenty-two brilliant 
doctors here ef different national
ities. They spend every eu 
their Hues at Most Dsee Wtodytag 
asthma end nothing but asthma. Not 

ef them kenws wkiat casses asth 
nr why Mont Dore cures it, and 

Mont Dore atone. As one ef these 
«aid to me resent ly, “If ! ksew what 

or why Moot Bore 
asthma, I should baths richest

AUTO INSURANCE

J
Ask For Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

M. 3082.
Jt Pace: SHEfcl METAL.

VAl’GHAN .M> LEONARD. U Marsh 
Road; Galvanized Iron. Metal Ceilings. 
Skylights. Furnaces Installed. Special- 
trlng In Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten
tion. Price» Rc-ascnable. M. 2872-41.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.» 1920

9.12 $723,234.61 Chas A. MacDonald & Son SALE OF ROPE.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked “Tender 
for Cordage’’ will be received up to 12 
O’clock noon of Wednesday. November 
10, 1920, for the purchase of Cordage, 
as under.—

Cordage. Manilla. Hawser Laid, in 
coils of 113 fins. 1 1-4 inch, 1 1-2 inch.
4 inch, 5 inch in circumference.

Cordage, Manilla, Hawser Tarred, 2 
inch in circumference.

Cordage. Manilla, Tarred. 1 inch, 2 
inch, 2 1-2 inch. 4 inch in circumfer-

Lines. Italian. Hand Lead White, in 
coils 113 fms. 1 1-8 inch in circum
ference.

Lines, Signal Halyard, in cotis of 122 
fms. 3-4 inch, 1 1-8 inch in circumfer-

Nettlestuff, 3 thd.
Spunvarn. 2 yarn. 3 yarn. 4 yarn.
This cordage may be examined on 

application to the Naval Store Officer, 
H. M. C. Dockyard, Halifax. Particu- 

quantities of each size and 
tender forms may be obtained from 
the Director of Stores, Department ol 
Naval Service. Ottawa, or from the 
Naval Store Officer.

Terms: F.O.B. Dockyard; certified 
cheque for 10 per cent, to accompany 
tender as deposit ; payment by draft 
or certified cheque ; stores to be re
moved within 14 days from date of 
acceptance of tender; weights over . 
Dockyard scales final.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 153t>.
,S,ET^°rHot^TFU3î3Tïoô,.-F.

FIRE INSURANCE913 inclusive. 
M 5 inclusive.

TRUCKING
MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni

ture Moving to all part» of the city and 
county. Second-hand Stoves ana
Ranges bought and sold.—B. MOley, 1*0

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets Exceed $6,090.000.

Agents W'anted.
R. W. W. FRINK &. SON. 

Branch Manager.

ite.

St. John.vative:
.... $2,551.245.37 
.... 5.150.000.00 
.... 2.099,470.00 

41,000.00

MANDOLINS, 
•trament» anno Inetrun 

Repaired. FIRE INSURANCE
- 81 Sydney Street.

And a<
SYDNEY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDS

Chas. A. Macdonald It Son,
49 Canterbury SL

i assswttsl respect.
HAROLD A. ALLEN

Architect
Special Offer to Parties That Propose 

to Build at Once.
P. O. Box 23. Telephone Connections

the same be- ’Phone 15,46
more bonds.

--------th±.—

missioners of Public 
ly is allowed to earn

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Established lstO.PIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Cash Assets. $54.398,660.81, Cash Capital, $6,006,000.00. Net Barpto* 

Hfi.836.S66.3A Serpine as Regards Mlcyhelders. U8.6U.440.7L
Pugsiey Building, Center e# Prisseee 

end Canterbury 6te„ St. John, N. ft. 
OENERAL AGENTS, Agente Wanted In Unrepveamsted Plsees.

Offers me t,e 
and Wealthiest 
World.

4-U.ity Oa Luu
Fire Office in rht>G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STRF7ET. 
Phones M. 61 and M. 655.

C E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

Knowlton t Gilthrislayable at 
aces.

------ FOR ------
"Insurance That Insures"

------ SEE US ------
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St. ’Phone M. 653.

FURNITURE
Dated this twenty-eight day at 

August. A.D. 1920.
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Master of the Supreme Court for the 
City and County of Saint John. 

BARNHILL, SANFORD & HARRISON 
Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Reproductions of eighteenth cen 
tnry designs to order. Designs and 
estimates prepared to customers’ re
quirements.C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSTelegraph EMERY’S O. J. DESBARATS.

Deputy Minister of
the Naval Service. 

Ottawa. Ont., October 25, 1920.
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will net be paid for.

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants
Htoeo M. W16.

127 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cabinet-Makers and Upholsterers 
125 Princess StreetLargest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

er ef

Sons P. O. Box »57.: SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

WOMAN IS ACQUITTED.

tF STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mill» At St. Jetra, N. B„ So uth Devon, N. B., Ye#-

pwrtk, N. A

Those Pullman Families 
Homos of the country must be kept 

itttact. declares a sooktl worker, Stili 
that's no reason for a Cabinet MbtiBA 
ter putting the whole home bunch e* 
a Pufiman wwr wbea he goofi anywhere

New Haven, Cowl. OcL 1».—Mrs.
Ira Sarenskv. who killed her husband 
with a carving knife test June, was 
liberated today. The state showed 
that the

\f F. C. WESLEY CO.redericton, N. B. HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
Thane Main 699. 79 Brussels 9k

ST. JOHN, M. B.

asth

WATER STREET.acted in self-defence.

>Av
„ ...
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ELECTRIC POWER 
GRAND EALLS

WHO DESIRES CURRENT?
The owners of Grand Falls on the St. John River are desirous of 

same end producing electric current for sate to thedeveloping
public, If reliable end definite demands ran be obtained from
eponelble companies or individuals in the Province.

Many titles had to be acquired at large cost and the dam and 
hydro-electric equipment will require an investment of several million 
doLlans.

Unless there to a large demand tor current, the development can
not be made to pay, and would netinot be justified.

All who wtll be In need of emrront by 1923, end who would be 
prepared to make definite contracts at reasonable rates are requested 
to at once advteo the undersigned, stating the point at which the 
current Is required, the use to which f-t Is to be applied, and the 
amount desired. A speedy reply is urged.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.
PHILIP T. DODGE, Président, .t, 80 Bread Street,.New York, N. Y.
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veye Around the South
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Women At Oxford
Famous Paintings 

At Tate Gallery

ARMIES OF PEACE.

After the tee things are put away, .
After the paper is read.

After the nolee and the cares of day.
And the youngsters are abed;

After the prayers and the good night 
kiss.

She by the lire and I.
And the winds may Wow. but I'm glad 

for this,
And the dreams that go smiling by

After the children's time for play, 
After the voices of care 

Have echoed in distance and died 
away

And night with its peace Is fair, 
After the little stories are told 

And thq Mit of the lullaby,
The day seems dross by the evening’s 

gold
And the joys that go laughing by.

AIRPLANES ANDDOUBLE WEDDING
AT FREDERICTONTODAY’S TALK1 !

SLEDGES EMPLOY
“For He Had Great Possessions.” Fredericton. Oct. to. — A pleasant 

event took place at the Reformed 
Baptist parsonage here on Wednesday,
October 37th, when a double marriage 
was solemnized. The parties Inter
ested were: Fred Charles Gray, of 
Somerville, Carleton county, and Beu
lah Beatrice, daughter of Colby
Orser, Carlisle, Carleton county^. .7.^—, k . • n
Charles Raymond Tedlie. of LoweFgr ■ '^portal Polar expedition, which
Brighton, and Grace.Viola, daughter otw Apke a six years’ geographical.
Beecher Brown, of the same place. T W ■ liJfctaaLaad meteorological surveyetr!»^=,,-er^WR=v'.', l̂t,h ■ ^ continent about

TraRon officiating, Mr. Tedlie and ■ 800th Pole, with a view to com
Miss Brown attending Mr. Gray and ctai development of the big to
Misa Oreer, then Mr. and Mre. Gray ■ timet, sailed on Friday from Nor

I th- «'

Mi. Gray’s new McLaughlin special
touring car. After the ceremonies, enterprise. Commander (
the happy couples left for St. John ■ ,a command said, would be
and other sections of the province on 'biggest exploration expedition that
a honeymoon trip. Mr. Tedlie arid Mr. ( ever toft England More than
Gray are prosperous young farmers in man, four ships, thirty dogs, set
Carleton county. Mr. and Mrs. Gray ■ aeroplanes and an extensive win
wilt reside at Somerville, while Mr. ( system will be. employed The ex
and Mrs. Tedlie take up their rest- ■ itl0" in two Phases: Fin
deuce at Lower Brighton. ■’ ^imtoary reoonnaisance of

miles of unexplored ground; and. 
oed. tour years of close study of 

.•great Antarctic continent toy meai 
| aeropfcwies flying from 
Vbaees that 'will toe eetal 
wrctica.

‘In Work of Exploring 1 
l , Practically Unknown C 
\ tinent.

British Universities Will Have 
Many Students from the 
United States Next Term.

By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS
( Copyright t, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.

Hogarth, Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
Romney and Hoppner Rep
resented by Canvases.

;

There is no mover inspiring character In history than that of Jesue. 
The manner of His birth, the way He tgorlted. and the things he said— 
tho all are a matter of two thousand years—euch day become more 
imperishable.

It Is entirely nathral that the most e 
of His day were sincerely attracted to

One day a very accomplished young man came to talk with Him. 
This was the aristocrat, of fine berth, and with an education that was 
the product of the best schools of that time.

Jesus was very much taken with this young man and talked with 
him for a long time. It must have been a most interesting meeting. 
And Jesus, who was a wonderful Judge of men. was immediately at
tracted to the splendid qualities that stood ont so prominently as the 
interview went on.

liking. The young man liked Jesus very 
much—so much so that he impulsively and enthusiastically declared:
“I want to become your pupil î 1 want to help you in your great work 
of helping people."

It was here that the penetrating mind of Jeans sought to make his 
friend truly great, so He said: "All right, sell all that you have and 
come with me.”

At these words, however, the young man—who was a rich young 
became very sad and went away, “for he had great possessions."

It is an undying law of life that he who would have most must 
give away all that he has. Jesue left nothing at His death—but all 
that He was !

i Nelw York, Oct. 81.—The Br
Copyright, 1920. By London Daily 

Mall. Croaa-Atlantic Newspaper 
Service.

By MARK ZANGWILL.
(Croaa-Atlantic Newspaper Service.)
London, Oct. 89.—Among the many 

Important works transferred from the 
National Gallery are some fine ex
emples of Hogarth, Including the fam
ous, “Marriage a la Mode" series. They 
are ati here, from "The Signing of the 
Marriage Contract” to “The Death of 
the Earl" in a duel, followed toy “The 
Death of the Countess" from whose 
dying hand the rings are being stolen. 
Though eminent as a satirist, Hogarth 
was a fine portrait painter too, witness 
his “Mies Lavinia Fenton es 'Polly 
Peachum’;” the portraits of himself 
and his elder slater, and of "Dr. Hoaa- 
ley,” a cherubic cleric In full canoni
cals. These are all work» of the first 
rank.

t and distinguished meniminen
Htin.London, Oct. 39.—A reaaurkabte fea

ture of next term at British universi
ties will toe the number of women etu- 
dente from abroad, and residents in un 
Ivt-rsity towns are new continually re
ceiving requests to take in foreign 
guests.

Ever since the war great numbers 
of women from Scandinavia have a;- 
tended lectures at Oxord. They will 
soon be much outnumbered by women 
students from the United States, who 
aie anxious to enjoy the atmosphere 
of the older universities. There is 
no room in the residential college, 
which are refusing up to 60 per cent, 
of the applicants; and most of these 
very intellectual and already learned 
women do not desire a full three

Answers to Saturday's Questions

1. No, the presiding officer does not 
usually engage to the debate and votes 
only when the meeting is equally di
vided. When a member "appeals for 
the decision of the chair" and the 
ffoestion is put toy preceding officer to 
the meeting if hte decision shall *?tand, 
the preski tog officer is allowed to take 
part in the debate which on ordinary 
occasions, he üs protribied from doing.

2. No. often extaoeioiLs. modifica
tions and additions have been made 
from time to time thought necessary 
and thus the system of parliamentary 
rules differs m localities, notwithstand
ing this all the essential rules of the 
common parttameniary law is the foun
dation of all constitutions

3 A quorum secure» the fairness of 
proceeding toy preventing matters from 
being concluded in a hasty mi inner by 
too small s number at members It ^ 
no rule 1» established on the subject ,0 fllld
S majority at the members composing They ure immensely popular, with 

secret ytfitile required number their hosts as with their tellow stu- 
1>fflcer dents. -Their influence." said a wo

lïartm’îs^Lîi hS*trrihmt!i “î1" ' *“Mr lecturer. 1,1 Oxford, "I, of the best 
^5?“ possible son. They widen our outlook 

aod durinr the meeting it is die- d vitalité our intellectual Me." 
cowred that there I» not a quorum the | ^ there every 8lgn that tbei,
meeting must be adjourned tanned- ccming j8 no spasmodic fashion, but

, .. . , that rather more will come each year.
». When it is said that the "gener- j, ^ by mariy that the more de- 

»' roroent" ot a meeting is necessary flDite 8tep8 'ghould be taken to pm the 
to the adoption of a measure. 1, means home stude„ts In vouch with univers- 
th« tt the question is proposed inform- „ ,lf and to make it easier to 6nd 
ally no objemion mnet be made to it, h,XInes lor thera
or if proposed in a tournai manner, the An ,mmediate difficulty is the over 
vote to tta favour must be unanimous, (.^aing of the universities and lh«

6. No. the presiding officer is not in- „.ant of M ln manv n*>ms.
dependent of the members of a society, j esT^M.jaI!l
hLttosrTMeDt 'U1iirnl,tor “M movement, which 
soctoty. detianng ,■, wl L and In all universities,
things obeynrg i-mplidUy its com- reooenl2^ ttnd enconmged by full

7. The presiding officer may read sympathy.
witting, but should rise to slate a mo- ™LU,. S' ^e0 ,fud™1'! 
tion, or put a question to the assem- ?nt „sllul Dr' MacLean, of the
bly. It vs a mistake for a presiding American Un tve ran y
oflicer to get into the way of think. <*»"?• mur3es J" >"»tory liter
ing order is better kept if he eland all “"«• cconomica, and sonal «deuce 
rhe time «objects which can toe stn-

d>.d better over here than in America, 
hit-tory is one. because of the ar
chives. shrines, records, art treasures 

be- and libraries which the older countries

After the games and , the goblins drift 
Out of the sleepy sea;

After the hearth fire muses life 
Songs of the joys to be;

After the workday world’s asleep, 
She by the fire and I,

In the dream a while time, when 
fairies peep

And gladness goes dancing by.

But it wasn't a one-sided
-

Fine Portraits.

Sir Joehua Reynolds is represented 
by some of ms finest canvases. Here 
ts Me "Dr. Johnson" clad in sober 
brown, with the short-flighted gaze 
that won him the sobrkiuet of “Blink
ing Sam” among his contemporaries. 
He seems about to speak, and one &1- 
rooet awaits his usual preliminary, 
“Sir!" It Is a great portrait of a great 
personality. Here too. is the gallant 
“Admiral Keppel," holding his sword, 
afao the large equestrian portrait of 
“Lord Ligopier." Other works by Sir 
Joshua include those two delicious pic
tures of childhood. “Rotolnettn.” with 
the bird on her shoulder, and “The In
fant Samuel," kneeling in prayer. A1 
so, “Mrs. Hartley and Child," 
charming red-haired young mother, 
with her naked baby perched on her 
shoulder, and the “Snake in the 
Grass" a bashful Venus ooying with 
Cupid. Gainsborough is represented 
by the Mghtly draped "Musidoro" 
bathing her feet, who never looked so 
well as in her new surroundings, “The 
Parish Clerk" and two of hie finest 
landscapes, “Suneet" with its rustic 
wain .and horses drinking, and the 
dork dramatic “Watering Place." The 
sketch tor this picture is also shown, 
it is practically identical with the fin
ished work.

Romney’s divine Emma (and Nel
son’s) is here in one of her most fas
cinating attitudes, glancing over her 
shoulder, also the beautiful “Lady 
Craven" and that splendid present
ment of handsome young manhood 
“William Pitt, the younger.” Here, 
too. Is the charming “Mrs. Mark Cur
rie" in her simple white frock with 
pick sash and ribbons, while the dig
nified “Mr. and Mrs. Lindow" both on 
tho same canvas, look as spick and 
span ae though painted yesterday.

And this Is the strength that the 
nation boasts.

And this is the nation’s pride,
And those are grander than panoplied

And ships on the aea beside;
The lullabies and the hearth fires 

bright.
And the cribs where the children He, 

And the dreams of love that haülow 
the night,

And the faith that goes smiling by.
—J. W. Foley.

vt*ars’ course.
So they become home students; and 

tneir quallity is eo high and their zeal 
so great that it te becoming the duty 
of the universities to oater tor them 

ecial lectures and to take steps 
them congenial homes

Not After the Pole.
YRole reaching or exploration is 

purpose of the expedition, 
«yeetd, as described by Comma 
■Cope, are threefold: The gaiherir 

r\meteorological data over extended 
^ ‘lode Of thne. and particularly ati 

of the influence of Antarctic c- 
tions on Australia and South Ati 
Investigation and development ol 

;:rainenHogtcal deposit* known to - 
In Antarctica; and n careful etud 
the whale field in the South I 

• i region.
• Several Innovations will be ette 
ed by the party m addition to the 
of aeroplanes and the employmet 
stverrai ahlps. One of the plans 

pledge continuously—even during 
four months of winter—the long 

. aietic night. Another Is the ut 
l tents and «now houses, instead 
hete.

Identify Babies

By Footprints

LITTLE ONES HAD
ENJOYABLE TIME

Young Members of Gym 
Classes Gathered at Recre
ational Centre.

CHANGE IN ARRIVAL TIME OF 
BOSTON EXPRESS

At pTesent time the Boston Express 
arrives in city at 12.50 p.m., local 
time. After October 31st, arrival time 
will be 1.05 p.m. This train is daily, 
except Sunday, into St. John.

Hospital Will Keep Record of 
Both Feet and Give Mother 
a Copy. that

Seventy-five little ones, dressed In 
varions gay costumes, made a very 
pretty sight on Saturday morning at 
the Y. W. C. A. Recreational Centre, 
King street East. They were nearly 
all members of the Gvm classes 
taught by Miss Littlefield, Y. W. C. À. 
physical director, and this was their 
Hallowe’en celebration.

A feature was the witch, represented 
by Mies Myrtle Paterson, who sat in 
the middle of the floor and gathered 
the children around her and told them 
a fairy story

Hospitals are adopting a plan for the 
identification of babies by footprints in 
order to avoid "mixing them up." as 
occurred in the classic case narrated 
in Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pinafore." 
Soys E. Bennett, obstetrical supervis
or to the Columbia Hospital. Milwau
kee Wis., writing in Hospital Manage
ment. Chicago: —

"At Columbia Hospital, Milwaukee, 
this method of idemttfication has h-on 
foKowed tor about three years. Prints 
of both feet are made and filed and a 
print is given to the mother. The ma
terials used at Columbia Hospital 
include: One tube printers’ ink,
one printers’ roller, gasoline, son) uud 
water, two piece* of plate glass four 
by ten inches, one footprint blank, 
gauze sponges. A small amount of ink 
ii rolled out smooth on a glass plate 
and the roller then passed over tne 
second ptate. leaving a thin ooutitifc 
r.$ iirk against which 'he Infant’s fool 
i« pressed The print te obtained by 
pressing the foot, coated wuh ink. 
against the footprint b ink. Tne ink 
must be applied very thinly to ob
tain a good print. It is imporia ,i that 
footprints be taken immediately after 
birth and before there is the slight
est opportunity for the infants to be 
‘mixed up.’ The footprints may be 
made on the history sheet or on any 
other pladn white paper. During their 
stay in Columbia Hospital the infants 
s'so are tagged with a bracelet. The 
footprints are filed with the chart and 
form a permanent record which should 
settle any dteput. no matter now long 
lifter the birth of the infant."

Seale- 
Now

IIMPERIAL THEATRE Seatsin laboratories. But the 
is a great compli- 

should be
Now

Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 3rd and 4th, Thun. Matinee Canadian Huskies.
The advance party will mcludi 

f irtde Commander Cope, N. C. Le 
;R, N. R., navigator; George H.
: W-LlktziB. 2nd, photographer and 
jveyor; Thomas W. Bagshowe. g 
jgjBt and another man. undecided i 
f who wtti join the expedition at M 
i video. The ship will carry thirty < 
Owed ten huskies, obtained from 

uBBdson Bay Company, 
i ^fcbmma-nder Cope at t)he Bill: 
iexplained his programme in del;

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor Pugsley.The children were 

celled on to render an ftnpromptu pro 
gramme, and they showed considerable 
training, some giving dances, others 
recited, ajid some sang Hallowe’en 
s<zPgs. Prizes were awarded aa fol
lows: Prettiest costume, Marjorie
Evans, representing yellow fairy; orig
inal costume, Constance Mullin, repre
senting « pumpkin; most beautiful cos
tume, little Evelyn Cowan, as a Red 
Cross nurse 1'holographs of the chil
dren were takeu.

Rofreshimania were served, and the 
surplus was taken to the Protestant 
Orphans Ham* where it was most 
2"* M'*8 C. F. Little-
field, physical director of the Y. W a 
A., way in charge and 
Miss Tapsoott, general secretary, and 
Mias Phyllis Woods, girls' work seer»

Union, "are tak-

. .M*an entirely new l
I NOVEL MUSICAL REVUE, 
1 WITH THE SAME 
I GREAT CAST S ,
A CHOWS OF
Dv soldier-

Today's Questions.
1. When does a Vice-President 

come the presiding officer?
2. Does a recording officer tseore- 

tary) taike notes of every word spoken 
in a meeting of a society?

3. What is the strict application of 
ti«e term "amendment" and how far 
does this agree with the usual treat
ment of an amendment ?

4. Do you think that a motion ks 
ever so changed that its mover 4s quite 
unable to recognize It, aod how te such 
i difficulty overcome ?

5. What are “privileged questions?1'
6. Are you clear on the subject of 

privileged questions?
Study probl 

ecntence be abolished?

A\

I f/ipossess.
’ A certain amount of exchange of 

students is taking place: some British 
girls hold travelling scholarships ten
able at American universities.

ffl
* *Tn addition to the Thor, 

tlNorfoDc." he said, "we will 
other whalers of (AboqO.OOO tons. 

, a" ‘catcher,' a boat used in can 
•whale», of about 200 tons. At t 

'tfce same time we are leaving a 
end -whaler will leave Cardiff. W 

'tor the Falkland Islands to engaj 
ertene*ve research work.

“After cur arrival at Dece 
Island, in thn Antarctic region, 
■will leave the whalers for tho < 

,«r, which will take us to Hope 
i Graham Land, on the fringe ol 
Antarttc continent.

ACT
»

3*Quaint Children.TEA AND APRON IN THEIR SECONff 
EDITION OF

Hoppner is eeen to much advantage 
In three portraits of children, very 
simply painted, "Miss Harriet Chol- 
mondeley" (pronounced Chumley the 
classic example) and “Master and Mias 
Van Diesen." The boy is a quaint fig
ure in his little white ruff, and the 
queer white garments considered ap 
propriété to the boyhood of the per
iod; the Jong panto reaching above the 
waist, and buttoned on exteriorly to 
the jacket, the same jacket with Its 
triple rows of buttons, which is still 
common to the page boy or “buttons" 
of today.
represented by the stately “Mrs. Fran- 
ces Robertson’’ a typical example of 
this suave painter. Lees well-known 
is Ople’e portrait of hie mother, a de
lightful odd Scotch woman ; her pleas
ant face wrinkled and framed in a 
white frill, looks up from her Bible. 
Another old Scotch woman, similarly 
attired. Is portrayed In the superb por
trait of “Mrs. Michael GUI" by J. S. 
Copley. Nothing finer than this was 
ever painted even by the old Dutch 
nmstens.

SALE SUCCESS was assisted by

BIFF!Lend-A-Hand Circle of King’s 
Daughters Held Profitable 
Afternoon.

RIN6!!nature and self-control.
We cannot kindle when we will 
The fire whiA.lu the heart resddee; 
The spirit bloweth and le still, 
la mystery our soul abides.

But tasks in hours of insight willed 
Can be through hours 

filled.

With aching hands and bleeding feet 
We dig and heap, lay stone on stone: 
We bear the burden and the heat 
Of the long day, and wish twere done. 

Not till the hours of light return 
All we have built do we discern.

Then, when the clouds are off the soul 
When thou dost bask ln Nature's eye! 
Ask, how she viewed they self-control. 
Thy struggling, tasked morality— 

Nature, whose free light, cheerful 
air,

Oft made thee, in thy 
* despair.

And she, who»e answer thou dost
dread,

Whose eye thou wast afraid to seek, 
•See. on her face a glow Is spread,
A strong emotion on her cheek !

"As, child," she cries, “that strife 
divine.

Whence was it, tor It Is not mine 7

“There is ho effort on my brow—
I du not strive, I do not weep;
I rush with the swift spheres and

In joy. and when 1 will, I sleep,
Yet that severe, that earnest air,
I saw, I felt it obo»—but where 7

II knew net yet the gage ef time, 
Nor worse the monades of space;
I felt it in seme other clime,
1 saw it in some other place 

‘Twas when the heavenly house. I 
trod.

And lay upon the breast ef God.”
:—Matthew Are aid.

BANS!”em: Should the death
Then we 

■ take the dogs and aledge west 
,across Weddell Sea as far as C 
• land, on the eastern side of the 
; tinent The Journey to Coatslanc

L A tea and sole of aprons and candy 
was held by

j of the King's Daughters on Saturday
DTyYQ AT Y M C 1 1 a' reeklence of Mre. Froet, 28 DVSia At 1. m. V. I.j Sydcey Mr# J g Frast was

---------------- e ; general convener, Mrs. W. H. Golding

Enjoyed a Jolly Hallowe'en, ^ t.^nr^ oTZ
Party With Fun and Re-!1’2'»1? ,a*le M the ,ea tab,e Mr8

J | Edith Stevens, president of the Circle,
\ and Mrs. Wilfred Campbell presided. 
The proceeds are for the work of the 
Circle, and a «ubatantial sum wae re 
ai^ed. as the attendance was large.

Some ef the refreshments left over 
were given to those tn whom the mem
bers of the Order are interested.

the Lend-a-tiond CircleTWO HUNDRED
Of gloom ful- Second Season’s Sensational Tour

PRICES: Night $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Mat. $1.50, $1.00 and 75c. 
Seats Now Selling at the Box Office.

MASQUERADE AT
RECREATION CENTRE

Young Ladies1 of Y. W. C. A. 
Enjoyed Most Successful 
Hallowe’en Party.

Sir Thomas Lawrence in

freshments. /
Hobgoblins, and witches scudding lo 

the moon on a broom, had no terror 
for the jolly crowd of over two hun
dred boys who held their ajinual Hal
lowe'en treat and rally at the Y. M. C.
1 Saturday night.

The boys assembled promptly at 
7.80 and, under the leadership of their 
physical director, Ernest Stirling, went 
through a number of interesting drille 
on the gym floor. The drills were fol
lowed by a number of Hallowe’en 
games, and the boys then adjourned 
to the swimming pool. After the 
showers and the pleasures of the pool 
tend been enjoyed to thedr utmost, the

A,A most successful Hallowe’en Mas
querade was given by the Y. W. C. A. 
at Recreation Centre, King street east, 
Saturday evening, over 360 young 
ladies being present In grotesque cos
tumes.

The feature of the evening was The 
Witches' Dance,which was held around 
an artificial tire, the witches uttering 
passages from Macbeth as they danc
ed. The lights were lowered for the 
occasion, j Other features were the 
gymnasium dances, folk dances and 
other events, such as characterize a 
Hallowe’en Masquerade.

fTRANSC C
Through

Mix, Sydney, Cha 

Ottawa, Wim

Acheery gathering proceeded to the as
sembly hail, where apples, cakes and 
seasonable refreshments were fol
lowed try an interesting programme 
of musical selections and rollicking 
choruses in which all joined with a 
will
a row to an end. the boys departed tor 
their homes with the pronouncement 
that the treat was the beat yet.

MISSIONARY SERVICE.

Missionary Sunday was celebrated 
l*i all Methodist churches yesterday, 
many of the pastors exchanging pul
pits and speaking upon the preaching 
of the Gospel in foreign landn and at 
home.

c ACTS OF HIGH 
V CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TODAY 
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening at 7.30 and 9
and,

When the good time at last SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Lv. Sydney 
Ly. Halifax
irfkdfc **r
i.v. •Charlotte*’n 6.25 a.m. 
L.V. Aloootoft ... ,2.25 p.m. 
/Ur. Montreal 9.20 a.m.
#*#loa*eai...,..MQ P-m.
Ar. (Ottawa..,.. uB.OO p.m. 
i-y. «Ottawa.... .8.20 p.m. 
;Ly. «North Bay . .5.20 a.m. 
Ar. Arthur 6.05 a.m.
1Ly. {Port Arthur 5.35 a.m. 
J.». Fort‘william 5.65 a.m. 
/U*. «Winnipeg. . . .8.45 p.m. 
;Lv. -Winnipeg" 9.40 p.m. 
^r. Saskatoon..-11.26 a.m. 
(Ly. 46aakatoonV.11/l5 a.m. 
Ar.^Edmonton. .11.25 p.m. 
Lv.NEdmonton./12.01 a.m. 
Ar. Jasper. 9.10 a.m.

7.10 a.m-
A."IMPERIAL’S 

BIG EXTRA!m A.-
A."
A.
E.*
E.-Contract Signed Sat. Night E."
E.'THE GREATEST HORSE 

RACE OF THE AGE

‘Man O’War»
—VERSUS—

‘Sir Barton*

Irene Castle in Famous Novel E.*
E-"
C.'
C.‘
C."Robert W. Chambers’ Brilliant Story of Fashion

able Palm Beach
c.-
M.

4 M.Ü; M.« « FF AT WINDSOR, ONT.
A bout a fortnight *go the sporting 
/a world was thrilled with the won
derful speed test between the great
est running horsee of the decade, if 
not of the century, "Man O’ War," an 
American-owned animal and "Sir Bar
ton” the property of Commodore J. L. 
K. Roes, Montreal. The event was for a 
176,000 purse and a $5,000 gold cup. 
Tena of thousands saw the race and 
D. W. Griffiths, picture lmpressario. 
secured the exclusive eights to film
ing the classic at a $10,0000 price. So 
today we are going to show this mar
velous sporting picture in two thril
ling reels. EveYy detail, every side
light, every prior and ensuing item of 
interest. The horses In training, 
close-ups and slow-motton analysis of 
the animals; the crowds, the actual 

taken fay a swivel telescopic 
camera throughout the whole course.

2000 FEET OF ROYAL SPORT

Curried Cauliflower With Rice.
Trim the green from a cauliflower, 

soak in sailed weier, to which a lit
tle vinegar has been added, tor half 
an 'hour, then drain and cook in salt
ed water until "tender. Break into 
sn-ati flo we reties and cover with the 
fo:'owing sauce; Chop a young onion 
ai,ti cook In a tablespoon fui end a 
half of bacon dripping tor five min
utée. Then stir in a tatotespoowful 
and a halt of browned flour and cook 
tor a minute or two longer. Add slow
ly a large cupful of drained stock, half 
a teaspoonful ol curry powder, salt and 
paprika to taste, and a few drupe of 
kitchen bouquet. Cock over the water 
until well thickened.

M.
P.-

Ar. Pr. Rupert. .7.45 p.m. P.

Ar. thlt. Robscn 12.14 p.m. 
Ar. N. Weatm’tr 8.25 a.m. 
Ar. Vancouver.. 9.00 a^n.

P.
P.

THIS IS NOT A WAR PICTURE. P.

TRAIN EQUIPMENT.:
zÇOMP A RT M ENT O&SER' 

Standard Sleepers b<
Z"\UR PATRONS ARE *VBRY FOND of this type of 

photoplay. The atmosphere of the drawing room, 
die gowns and exclusive surroundings invariably hold 
especial interest for those who enjoy the fashionable, the 
smart and up-to-date things of life. Contrary to the title 
of the picture it Is not a warlike picture, rather it is re
moved from such sordid conditions though punctuated 
with surprising climaxes and tense situations.

—Assam Teas are noted for their 
strength and richness.

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of 
selected Aàsams blended with the fin
est Ceylons.

couver.
I ; Between Montreal and > 

nlpeg-and -Prince Rupert; Edm
:

DINING CAR between H 
peg, Winnipeg and Vancouvei 

TOURIST -SLEEPER uetw 
STANDARD -FIRST CLAS 

tee I ^Equipment.

The prise winners were 
Most original.

Miss Fere Baiser.
Funniest, “Jlggs and Maggie,” Miss 

Hatch and Miss Griggs.
Prettiest, “Spanish Dancer," Miss

At the conclusion of the Masquer
ade a flashlight was taken of those 
pitesqnL

“Looking for Work," r■V-

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE FOR .RATES, -RESERVAS
A..L.OIBB

Red Roae Coffee is crumbed—not ground
Brilliant Cast of Society Players.

" LTODAY - TUESDAY

■ ; ï ". r- ..mlfeL ,
i

Catechism For 

Canada’s Citizens

Intereat is Challenged by a 
Question—Daily Prob

lems for Standard 
Readers.
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CANADA’S BEET SUGAR . <i# wiu ,« wur.d supply stocks ̂ ^ OUUAK »érs bs.i'ï dostJei by th, brokers In

INDUSTRY IS FACTOR t-“» sx^u.twj toit, U» S, being no-
VM MATIHMAl aimhuus lonouaiy u world shortage. prUvs 

WA1 HJiN AL UU i LOOK would keep up, and tint the banka 
would advance credits on waTchouBO 
receipts.

Under

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMARINE NEWSMEN AND é

ION TO Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twentv-five cents.BUSINESS 8;S. Sheba la expected here today 

I with coal from Sydney.
normal circumstance», this! R. M. S. P Caraquet sailed Satur- 

le prectaely what the banka would day afternoon for Halifax en route 
have done. But the financial world,] to Bermuda and the West Indies, 
owing to Immense readjustment» and) S.S. Kanawha Is scheduled to leave 
Inflation, is lit an abnormal condition, i Liverpool for St. John, November 8 
So huge a concern aa the Goodyear i She will sail from this port on the 
T^re Co. was forced a few weeks ago return voyage about Nov. 25. 
to pledge stocke In band in order to j S.S. Manchester Shipper was sched- 
raise the cash wherewith to pay Its, lied to sail from Manchester for 8t. 
weekly wage bill. The bottom has ; John direct Saturday. She will sail 
been shot out of alik, cotton, wool amt • from here for Philadelphia on Nov. 15. 
leather. Iron and lumber will follow] Nagle & Wlgmoro announce the fol-j 
later. What happened was that the i lowing movement of ships for which ! 
banks served notice on the sugar they are local agents: 
brokers that they must “cash In.” The] The four-masted fchconer Harry A. 
inevitable happened. Vast quantities i McLennan Is now at New York under 
of sugar were suddenly thrown on the] charter to load molasse* for FunchaJ, 
market, and the price fell over night. I Maderia. The ocean going tug Mur-

The root of the whole shatter is fin-; ray Stewart left Saturday night for 
andal stringency. Every business isl Halifax to bring a tow to St. John.
feeling lit. ‘ Cutting losses" is the or-_________________________________________
der of the day. But in the case of 
sugar the slump le only temporary 
The world cannot be short 7,000,0001 
tons of sugar and have cheap sugar.
These stocks that have been so sud 
deni y dumped on the street will bo 
quickly absorbed, especially at this 
season, and then the price of sugar 
will be raised. Inevitably so. There 
will not be enough sugar to go round. __
unless and until, the beet gets into Express and Other Sun- 
Us stride.

Now is the time for Canada to get 
into beets. The chance for largo pro 
fits end an unlimited market may 
rever oTTer again. There Is no reason 
why we should not build up a great 
native Industry and supply our own 
demands with Canadian sugar

The refiners must be considerod, not 
only for the sake of a greet industry, 
but for the sake of the ultimate per
manent welfare of the whole country.
Let us not repeat the fable of ‘‘The 
Dog and the Shadow !” To allow the 
American brokers to dump their sur > 
plus sugar on us and ruin a splendid! 
industry would be a most regrettable | 
piece of folly. Is not exchange high j 
enough ?

Let us see to It before tt is too late. | 
that we lay the foundation of a great j 
notional industry, on wch a firm i 
foundation that we will be i*>U* to 
meet the German and eveiy other com
petitor. without fear of disaster

THE ANTARCTIC; Some Considerations for Can
adians Who Do Not Desire 
it as Dumping Ground.

(By Richard Spillane)

Will Spend Six Years in Sur
veys Around the South

There to a shameful wai.-te of meat 
through the overcrowding of cattle, 
ebeeg) and hog» in transporting them 
to market or by the brutal or stupid 
inis-handl'ing of them.

Ir 1919 there were 10,089,984 cuttle 
slnughiteted under federal inspection. 
Of these 2,928,095 (an average of more 
tlvan one out of every four) were so 
Injured that In cutting out the brule
ad flesh 3,718,141 pounds of meat ware 
taken away.

The per capita meat consumption in 
this country to fifty-nine pounds v*r 
annum. That means the normal sup 
ply of 63,000 persons for 365 day* was 
made weivbe by injury to cattle on way 
to market.

From the records of flfty-throa mar
kets 4n which hogs wore s aughtered 
last year, it appears that there was an 
average loss, owing to bruises receiv
ed in transit, of one-half pound per 
hog in tine 30,512,000 hog» killed. The 
monetary kras of the meat that had to 
bo cut away wee put ait $3,608.850. The 
15,266,000 pounds of meat lee troy 3d 
were equivalent to 80,296 hogs.

The sugar situation demand» most 
careful and delicate handling. We 
must not allow ourselves to be stam
peded, says ‘The Onlooker” In the 
Brampton, Ont., Conservator. The pre
sent situation Is, In every sense of the 
word, abnormal, and due more to the 
temporary concentration of 
mod tty In one area than to any actual 
over-plus. There is really a world 
shortage of sugar at Unis hour, and 
the possibility of low price* for a lodg 
time, at least, Is remote, 
of our trouble 
war. Sugar is a necessary ingredient 
In high explosives and millions of tons 
were used up by the different combat
ant* The world was. In fact, swept 
clean of all surplus stocks,, and has 
not yet caught up.

A Race Between Beet and Gene.
It is really a race between the sugar 

beet and the cane. Owing to the fact 
that the great beet-growing countries, 
Germany, Austria, France, Russia, I 
Belgium were out of the race during 
actual hostilities, the East and West 
Indian Islands had a virtual monop 
oly of cane sugar, and were in u posi
tion to dictate prices to the world. 
Not one of these countries has got 
back to anything like normal. Cone, 
which has been enormously stimulat
ed, Is at present our main source of 
supply. We are now at the mercy of 
the producers of raw material and are 
likely to be for a long time yet This 
1» the basic fact and this Is Canada’s 
opportunely.

We should be exceedingly careful 
not to do anything, for the sake of a 
temporary advantage, that would 
throttle what may, indeed what wtill 
be, one of our greatest and most pros
perous industries. The men who have 
put vast sums Into refineries are sure
ly entitled to some decent consider
ation. Waltaoeburg, Kitchener, Chat
ham are quite as important as any 
towns in Canada. But leaving the re
fineries out, what about the farmers? 
Stretching from Wentworth clear to 
the Detroit river, and a considerable 
distance north, there is a tract of rich 
flat alluvial land, unequalled in the 
world, tor the growing of sugar beet. 
In time this true champaign may sup
ply not <$hly the whole of Canada (It 
supplies one-tenth now, but other 
lands as well.

These farmers and enteprising 
business men are entitled to protec
tion against unfair competition in the 
form of dumping. In the end we 
would be Immensely the gainers by 
submitting to a couple of months ;•! 
denial in order to tide the industry 
ever an entirely artificial crls.s.

The sugar beot Is peculiar. It re
quires special soil, and plenty of high 
grade fertilizer, particularly nitrate of 
soda ; and nitrate of soda Is not cheap. 
When properly grown a ton of beets 
le equal to a ton of cane. Cuba has 
the advantage of cheap labor and an 
ideal climate, but this can be offset 
by scientific efficiency. Roughly, the 
percentage of sugar to juice runs be
tween ^0 and 12, and this i« true also 
of cane. They run about neck and 
neck. It is a business of spectacular 
gains and of tragic losses.

Present Slump Temporary.

The present slump in the U. 3. Is 
temporary. It has tittle, If anything to

Pole.

AIRPLANES AND
SLEDGES EMPLOYED

I In Work of Exploring This 
Practically Unknown Con
tinent. The cause 

is to be traced to the

! Neiw York, Oct. 81.—The British 

portal Polar expedition, which will 
.Apke a six years' geographical, geo- 
ISflttcaLaxid meteorological survey of 

'the ice-bound continent about the 
South Pole, with a view ta commer
cial development of the big frozen 
tract, sailed on Friday from Norfolk, 
Va* on the first stage of the enter-

Customs Sale of Unclaimed or 
Abandoned Goods. Also

WANTED, during November, addresses of 1,000 House
wives, who would like to try, Free, a Vi -lb. Tin of Dear
born’s “PERFECT” Baking Powder. Write today. Canada 
Spice & Specialty Mills, Ltd., manufacturers of ‘PERFECT’ 
Products, St. John, N. B.

Hprtae. When Is tfhte to end Of coures, 
some of the injuries sustained tty ani
mais on the railroads are unavoidable, 
hut overcrowding, rough banditti,? and 
shooting brutality are the cause of 
most of the Injuries.

Nat Park», livestock agent of the 
Southern Pacific, said in a report to 
tne Institute of American Meat Pack
ers: “Down in our country lots of men 
go along with stock just to make the 
tup ( without paying fare.) We find 
lawyers, doctorat hotel men and every
body edse going with livestock. They 
tide hack in the caboose and they 
don't go near the cattle.'*

In anewer to a query as to the uum- 
Not After the Pole. 1er of injured animals reaching that

^ , ' Klimt, one of the officials of the Kan
gri* reaching or exploration is not cky stockyards telegraphed :

purpose of the expedition. Its "Answering vours, crips and dead 
<»jecta, as described by Commander penned freon stockyards total thU 
'Cope, are threefoid: The gathering of ^ f fifteen months, crips, 10,501; 

r moteomlogical data over extended per- ^tad, 12,624. These figures 
' lode at time, and particularly studies ca;ttle, sheep and hogs."

"Otpe” means crippled and dead” 
means dead.

Many of the men who handle meat 
arimois envoûte to market are heart- 
le se tombes.

It is not to be expected that in the 
tnamaporLation of m-fflltkxne of animals 
some will not be injured, some killed 
through accident. Some fail, some are 
kicked by other animals. But the vast 
majority of those Injured come to 
their hurt» through overcrowding, 
through beatings while being loaded 
or unloaded, for their so-called care
takers use club», poflea w"ltn spiked 
ends, even pitchforks. •

And there Ls

dry Articles.
BY AUCTION

I The enterprise. Commander Cope 
who is in command said, would be the 

^biggest exploration expedition that had 
ever left England. More than 100 

‘men, four ships, thirty dogs, several 
aeroplanes and an extensive wireless 

| system will be employed. The expéd
ition will be-in two phases: First, a 
«preliminary reoonnaisance of 1,500 
-miles of unexplored ground; and. see
ded. tour years of close study of the 

.•great Antarctic continent toy means oi 
[ aeroplanes flying from a network of 
' bases that 'will toe established in Ant
arctica.

In the Appraiser's Wararoom*. Cus
tom House, on Thur-day morning, 
November 4th, at 1! o'clock. 1 well sell 
all the unclaimed or abandoned goods, 
consisting of a ge-ieral assortment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED

WANTED—One million 1 1-2 men 
spruce laths. United Lumber, Limit-' 
od. 'Phone Fredericton 722.

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. Stev
enson. 16 Queen SL

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $200 $250 
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway care Standard.

C. B LOCKHART.
Collector of Customs.

AGENTS, L'BERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock, 
stock, including exclufcive lines, spe 
ctally uardy; grown only by us; solo 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc 
lions or substitutions in handling you/ 
>rders. Elegant free samples. W 
low to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

Complete
P3 WANTED — Competent secretary, 

v : - h experience as stenographer and . 
Apply to Mr. Ryap. secondi. List

floor. 167 Prince William St
rite

WANTED—At competent
Stenographer. Apply by letter only. 
R. M. Fowler, Maritime Sales Mgr. 
Atlantic Sugar Ref. Ltd.

include

FOR SALE<i? the influence of Antarctic condi
tion* on Australia and South Africa; 
Investigation and development of the 
minerèloglcal deposit* known to exist 
in Antarctica ; nnd a careful study of 
the whale field in the South Po4ar 

i region.
• Several Innovations will be attempt
ed by the party m addition to the use 
of aeroplanes and the employment of 
etveral ships. One of the plans 1s to 

yfliedge continuously—even during the 
'four months of winter—the long Ant- 
aictic night. Another is the use of 

l tente and «now houses, instead of 
hCtfl.

Furness Line WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good wages. Apply in even
ings, Mrs. U M. Johnston, 27 Elliott 
Row.

FOR SALE — Freehold, self-con
tained boutie, Cranston avenue, seven 
rooms ; $500 down, balance on mort
gage. Apply Nova t?ales Co.. Ltd., 32 
Pi ;nceae Street. 'Phone M 521.

From London To London via Halifax
Nov. 9th S.S. ‘‘Kanawha” about Nov. 25

PROBATE COURT 
St John, N. B.

Manchester LineTo the devisees, legatee# and credit
ors of JOHN S. NICKERSON, late of 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province 
of New Brunswick, deceased, and to 
all others whom it may concern.

The surviving Executor of the last 
Will of the above named deceased, 
having filed his accounts in this Court, 
and asked to have the same passeu 
aud allowed. You are hereby cited to 
attend, if you so desire, at the pass
ing of the same, at a Court of Probate, 
to be held in and for the County of 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room, in the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John 
on MONDAY, the TWENTY-SECOND 
day of NOVEMBER next at the hour 
of eleven o’clock In the forenoon, 
when said accounts wiU be passed

Given under my hand this twenty- 
second day of October. A. D. 1926.

H. O. McINWLNEY.
JudgbigC Probate.

WANTED—Girl for general house • 
work. Good wages. Apply in even
ings. Mrs. G. M. Johnston, 27 Elliott 
Rcw.

From Manchester To Manchester via 
Philadelphia

Oct. 30. S.S. Man. Shipper Nov. 15 Dominion Express Money Order ici 
live dollars cost» three cents

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines. SALESMAN WANTEDTENDERS FOR REPAIRS 

TO “CALIMERIS”FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED SALESMAN—A self-respecting sales

man. whose ambition is beyond his 
present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require wa man of clean character, 
sound in mind pud body, of strong per- 
sonality, who would appreciate a life’s 
position with a fast-growing concern, 
where industry

another phase of cruel
ty—neglect. "I recall.” says E\ere * 
C.t Brawn, president of the National 
Livestock Exchange, "that one day one 
road brought 160 dead hogs into one 
of the Missouri River markets sim
ply becaave they bad ordered the 
crew» not to water them.”

LUMP SUV TENDERS will be re
ceived at the office of J. T. Knight & 
Co.. Saint John, N B., up to 3 o'clock 
p.m. of Tuesday. November 2nd, 1920, 
for repairs to the Motor Schooner 
' CALIMERIS” as per Surveyy's speci
fications, Which can be seen at their

Canadian Huskies.

The advance party will include he- 
flide Commander Cope, N. C. Lester,

’ R. N. R., navigator ; George H. W.
: Wilkins. 2nd, photographer and sur
veyor; Thomas W. Bagshowe. geolo- 

jgjBt and another man. undecided upon, 
ffwho wtti join the expedition at Monte- 
i video. The ship will carry thirty dogs,
' Cydtan hunities, obtained from the 
uMdson Bay Company.
, Vbmmander Cope at t)he Blit more 
fexplained his programme in detail.

*Tn addition to the Thor, 
iINorfoBc." he said, "we will 
Other whalers of SkfeouO'OM tons, jtfift, 
a 'catcher/ a boat used in catching 
■whales, of about 200 tons. At about 

'tfce flame time we are leaving a sec
ond wbeler wM leave Cardiff. Wales.

1 tor the Falkland Islands to engage in 
ertenetfifl research work.

"After cur arrival at Deception 
Island, in tlio Antarctic region, we 
wli: leave the whalers for the catch- 

.«r, which will take us to Hope Bay,
; Graham Land, on the fringe of the 
Antarttc continent.

Royal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 2616 .. .. St. John, N. B.

would be rewarded
Separate Tenders are required for 

SAILS and RIGGING, HULL AND 
ENGINES.

Not bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

indorse all bids "TENDER FOR RE
PAIRS TO "CALIMERIS."

G. NICELORJS, 
Master “OaJimeria.” 

St. John. N. B.. Oct. 30. 1920.

w:th far
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Ryan, second floor, 167 Prince William

A Rare Bird.
, “He's one of our ba-t after-dinner 
speaker».”

• That so?"
‘ Yea. Never has much to say and

always knows when he's said It.*

ve average earnings.

St.

PERSONAL.now at 
use two

# But Who Give* the Error ace ?
And $200 Is left to her daughter, 

Eli Bora, who la also to receive her 
piano and n hug as compensation tor 
services.—Tiffin (O). Tribune.

STEPHEN B BU-STIN. LADIES. ATTENTION — Dr. Le
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Pores, Crow’s Feet, Wrin
kles. Immediate results 
Full treatment, price $1 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents
licity Association. Suite 
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver,
B. C.

Registrar of Pfbbate.
J. ROY CAMPBELL,

arantead.gu
50,

There will lie sold at 
Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (som sent un

return will toe about 1.200 miles over 
au unknown region."

Commander Cope said that he 
hoped to land In Hope Bay during 
the first week of January, 1921, and 
neturn to Hope Bay In February or 
March the following 
fresh seal moat will 
along the way to provide for the re-

The Merchants' Pub- 
429, 430

called), in the City of 
Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint 

John, and Province ot New Brunswick, 
on Saturday, the 6th day of November, 
1920, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, the undermentioned property 
formerly owned by Katherine M. Fitz
gerald and others, namely 

All that certain piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in Guys 
ward in the City of Saint John, known 
and distinguished as lot number twenty 
in the survey thereof by Deputy 
O’Keliher, commencing at the south
westerly corner of lot number nine
teen, on the east side of Nelson street, 
at an iron pin. thence easterly along

Then we will 
■ take the dogs and sledge westward 
,across Weddell Sea as far as Coats- 
jland, on the eastern side of the con- 
jtinent The Journey to Coatsland and

year. Depots of 
be established FORTUNE TELLING

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

PALMISTRY. PAST,
AND FUTURE—ISO Kin; St 
ap.stairs

PRESENT
West

International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON TO LET
of tue S. S.With the sailing 

"Governor DtngJey” on Saturday, Oc
tober 30th, 6 p. ill., will terminate the 
service for this season

Freight shipments from United 
States, especially from Boston or New 
York, can still be routed in care of the 
Eastern S. S. Lines, and same will be 
forwarded via Yarmouth and the S. S. 
"Keith Cann" to St. John, giving im
porter - the benefit of a weekly service 

prompt handling.
Freight rates and full information 

on application.

NEW
f TRA NSC ON TiNEN TA L

Through Dally Service

TO LET—The two floors over ouï 
store corner Charlotte and Untoi 

the southerly side line of lot number streets, each size 35x40 feet. Entrance 
nineteen, one hundred and twenty- from Charlotte street. Immediate pos 
four feet nine inches to Middle street : I session. Marr Millinery Co.. Ltd 
thence southerly along the line of, 
said street thirty feet, thence westerly I 
one hundred and nineteen feet four! 
inches to Nelson street : thence norther- ! 
lv along the line of said street thirtv 
feet three Inches to the place of be-1 
ginning, said let number twenty con
taining three thousand six hundred 
and seventy-two feet more or less, as ! 
will more fully appear by a plan 
drawn by Thomas O’Keliher. dated 
11th September, 1855. and sgned by j 
James H. Treeth, Captain of the Royal 
Engineers, on the 16th day of Or: b :r.
1857, and deposited in the office of the j GENERAL SALES OFFICE 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint . nz ‘ st.jamm «t, Montreal
John, aforesaid, as by reference there- 
to will more fully appear

For terms of sale end fm'li r par- 
ticulars apply to the undersigned 
Solicitor

Tkited the, twentieth day f October,
AD. 1920."

I3AROM-------

Mix, Syiiaev, Chailottet&wo, SI. John, Moncton, 

Montre», Ottawa, Winnipeg, fdmenton, and Vancouver.

•7: >
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

St. John, N. B. IS
"COMINIOH SrRINIHOUS 

STEAM 
GAS COALS

grand man an s. s. CO. SPtmlcHiu." .
Lv. Sydney 
Lv. Halifax
M- **r 
l*v. Aawrtottofn 6.25 a.m. 
i-v-âleeetoe 
>tr. Montreal

pjn.
Ar. /Ottawa.... J.OO p.m. 
Ly. Ottawa.... .8JO p.m.

Jiorth Bay . .5.20 a.m. 
/Lr. p»x>rt Arthur 6,05 a.m. 
(^.y. .Port Arthur 5.35 a.m. 
,Lv. Fort"William 5^5 a.m. 
At. «Winnipeg. . . .8.45 p.m. 
*.v. Winnipeg 9>10 p.m. 
/r. Saskatoon. .-112b a on. 

II (Ly. -Baakatoon. ,1M5 a.m. 
Ar...Edmonton.. 11.25 p.m.

7.10 a.m-

We. Steamer leaves Grand Mauan Mon
day b, 7.30 a. m., lor St. John via 
Campobolio anü Euauport, returning I 
leaves tit. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
for Grand Mauan, via the same porta.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
for St. Stephen, via intermedi

ate ports, returning Friday.
Saturdays, leave Gram Manan, 7.30 

a. m-, for tit. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. GQh 
P. O. Box 387,

St. John, N. B.

Th.
Th,
Th.

. .2.25 p.m. 
9.20 a.m.

Th.
Frl.
Frl.

Soft CoalFrl.
Frl.
Sat.

ROY A. DAVIDSON.
SolicittH"

Su. Reserve aud tiprmghiil6u.
F. 1... POTTS.

We recommend customer* 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de-

Auction**- r.8u.
Su.
Mo. TIME TABLE

The MiAtiroe Steamship Co. 
Limited

Long Process.Mo.
Mo. Ecucation ie Hie cure for drinking, i livery, 

avers a reformer. Trouble is a whole 
lot of fellows would never g.-i out of 
the primar> department of education 
along these lines.

Lv.NEd monton./12.01 a.m. 
Ar. Jasper. —.. 9.10 a.m.

Tu.
Tu. R.P. à W.F. Starr, Ltd.,Couunencicng June 7th, 1920, a 

steamer of thta liue leaved SL Joun 
Tuesday
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday, 
hoùrs ot high water tor St.

Ar. Pr. Rupert. .7.45 p.m. 49 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St.
at i.3v a. m. for Black s

,Ar. (ML Robson 12.14 p.m. 
Ar. N. Westm'tr 8.25 e.m. 
Ar. Vancouver.. 9.00 a^n.

Tu.

SOFT COALWe.
We.

Andrews, cal.ms at Lord’s Cove, 
Richardson, Beck Bay and L'Etete.

leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Etete, or Back 
Bay and Blacks Harbor.

Leaves Black's Hajbor Friday for 
Harbor, oafling at Beaver

TRAIN EQUIPMENT.:
COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CAR between Montreal and Van- 

oouver. Standard Sleepers between Halifax, Sydney, Moncton and Mont- 
l; jtotween Montreal and Vancouver.; Winnipeg and Edmonton, Win

nipeg 4wd-Prince Rupeet; Edmonton and Vancouver.

DINING CAR between Halifax and Montreal; Montreal and Wlnnl- 
peg, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

TOURIST -SLEEPER uetween Montreal and Vancouver.
STANDARD -FIRST CLASS COACHES AND COLONIST CARS—All 

teel ̂ Equipment.

ROR «RATES, FIESERVATIONS, .and'-.all Information, Apply to

A. ,L.Oiaa CITY TICKET AGENT 49 King Street.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42
1 Mill St.

Dipper 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a. m. on 
Saturday tor tit. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 aan. to 6 p.m.; St. 
George freight tiU 12 noon 

Agents, tilt,- Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Lc-> Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
■PtoBe M^n £6*1.

V
i

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

tMl.

-
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m

m
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UBLE WEDDING
AT FREDERICTON

idericton, Oct. $L — A pleasant 
t took place at the Reformed 
j at parsonage here on Wednesday,
>er 27th, when a double marriage J 
solemnized. The parties Inter- 

Fred Charles Gray, of 
rviUê, Carleton county, and Beu- 
Beatrlce, daughter of Colby 

Carlisle, Carleton counl#^.- 
les Raymond Tedlie, of Lowefler 
iton, and Grace-Viola, daughter utw? 
ter Brown, qf the same place. Tiur 
le ring service was rsed with 
contracting party, Rev. Percy 
on officiating, Mr. Tedlie and 
Brown attending Mr. Gray and 
Oreer, then Mr. and Mrs. Gray 

ding Mr. Tedlie and Miss Brown, 
parties came to Fredericton in 
Gray'e new McLaughlin special 
ig car. After the ceremonies, 
iapp>' couples left for St. John 
rther sections of the province on 
eymoon trip. Mr. Tedlie end Mr. 
are prosperous young farmers in 
ton county. Mr. and Mrs. Gray 
reside at Somerville, while Mr. 
Mrs. Tedlie take up their rest- 
) at Lower Brighton.

x xx \ \ x \

DODD'S

KIDNEY
); PILLS__p?
^[)AN\\xxx^a'

A

Q
S.

Seats1EATRE Now

J 4th, Thurs. Matinee
nage of His Honor 
r Pugsley.

. J**f It 
At REVUE 
SAME yî
T S -1

A\r %R- St/l a •!

T

il
ational Tour
let. $1.60, $1.00 and 75c. 
» Box Office.

A

XCTS OF HIGH 
:LASS VAUDEVILLE

anJ
UAL PHOTO DRAMA

PERIAL’S 
i EXTRA!
tract Signed Sat. Night

GREATEST HORSE 
CE OF THE AGE

an O’War*
—VERSUS—

r Barton* 4KT WINDSOR, ONT, 
a fortnight flgo the sporting 
rid was thrilled with the won- 
eed teat between the greet
ing horses of the decade, if 
e century, "Man O’ War," an 
-owned animal and "Sir Bar- 
property of Commodore J. L. 
Montreal. The event was for a 
urse and a $5,000 gold ct»p. 
thousands saw the race and 
irifflths, picture impressario. 
the exclusive -rights to film- 
lassie at a $10.0000 price. So 
are going to ahow this mar- 

lortlng picture In two thril- 
», EveYy detaU, every side- 
ry prior and ensuing Item of 

The horses In training, 
and slow-motlon analysis of 

als; the crowds, the actual 
m by a swivel telescopic 
hroughout the whole course.

■EET OF ROYAL «RORT

«AY-TUr»UAY

Frl.
Sat.
Sat.

The Uaiea Foundry aud Machine Works, Ltd,
Ecgincera and Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Iran and Brass Castings.
West St. John

WJLLIAM'IL MdNTYRE, LIB.
34 St. Paul St. West

MootraaL P. O. Box >990.

We.
W
We.
We.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Frl.
Sac.
Sat
Sat.
SaL
Sat.
8u.
Su.
Su.
Mo.
Mo.

Tu.

Mo.
Tu.
Tu.

su.
Mo.
Mo.
Mo.
Mo.
Tu.
Tu.
Tu.
Tu.
We.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
SaL
SaL

Sat.
Su.

County Housing Board
For Sale or To Let immediately self-contained houses 
on Champlain Street, West End, and McKiel Street, 
Fair ville. All Ideal Homes. Applications will be dealt 
with in the order received.
For full particulars apply tc

Thos. K. Sweeny, Sect.,
109 Prince William Street, 

City.

FOKTNICHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

SI. VincentSt. Kitta Dominica

Trinidad and Demerara
«rtUHNINC TO

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASaiNQERS. FRKIQHT.

The most, attractive Tourni Route Available to 
the Canadian travetier 

LITERATURE, ON REQUEST

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Oe.
HALIFAX, n. a.________

&ao p-183Q

P 0. Box 319019 D« Breselea St,
MONTREAL,P. Q.

Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for 
suraers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

con-

Write for complete price hat. 
Mail Order Dept.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Breseles Slreei, Montreal, Qu>.

ilL;

#5

m

Canadian National Railujaus
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I % TH* weather. t.

K S Toronto, OcL 31.—Hio ber- S 
E- % «meter I» high over the west- % 

r! % ero provdacee sad rolpthrely % 
H ■' V low over Eastern Canada, while V

F % In the southwestern states %
\ there ts a pronounced disturb- % 

1 % ance which will probably move %
¥ % to the Great Lakes. The \
\ weather today has been fair \ 
*• throughout the Oomtnfrm but- \ 

i,Y \ rain is falling this evening in U 
% Western Ontario.

• % Prince Rupert ..". ►. 38
•V Victoria
V Calgary..
\ Edmonton..
% Regina ..
% Saskatoon V.
% Winnipeg ...

. \ Parry Sound .
• \ London .. .

% Toronto .. ..
\ Montreal ..
% Quebec.. ..
\ Halifax.. .....................38

Forecast.
K Mrcrfijme—Moderate to frerfc % 
% westerly winds, fair with much \ 
% the some temperature.
% Northern New England — %

-- \ ynsnttled Monday and Tues- %
\ day. probably min Tuesday %
\ and to North Vermont and %
% North New Hampshire Mon- %
% day, not miuih change in tem- V 
% perature, moderate to fresh K 
% westerly winds.

It TÙ:

At Trinity Church Spoils The Game M XSlur On Hospital iiKraft” Wrapping Paper
For immediate deBvery.

Memorial Dedicated to Thoee 
of Church Who Served and 
Fell in War. *,

ïh1" 1îïïîLr1toU,w2S Jt,iiy nS £?,m.”ori^e,X,*dur W Jg ,om" «»• P»*t H has Man

stxirjx as sztiz vvrs£££S£.£.'=£rr,ir^; SST-SS «r„ ra ,=rr--rhi the great waT. were dedicated, toïïï HLue of^IT an \ ^ **»!■«•. In an account of a meet-
Tbe processional hymn was •'How her of the crew nt the nDr_ toK of the Board ef Commissioners,
Bright Those Glorious Spirits Shin<’ W6t lef> Saturday Publl8hed to * morning paper, the Sol-after which Rev. Canon Armstrong SwrHng ^ her returotrtpto t& Mt- l°”0* ^ 0TO"; 
read for the opening sentences "‘The Ufi West Indies The doctors in their report ex-
Souls of the Righteous are jn the pressed the opinion that a larger staff
Hand of God.” from the Book of Wb- Were On Lookout doctors would be required and more
'dam. Special Ptiohns and lessons . laboratory facilities would be neces-
were need, Canon Armstrong then pro- “ «Tpears that as a result of reports sary If the requirements qt the stand- 
oéeding to the sanctuary where he recelved ^ere Instructions were Is- ardlxatlon programme were carried 
read the nameu of tlhoee who gave 8Ued «everal Customs officials ta be oui. The Board Is desirous of having 
their lives overeeas. The T-«-+ Post 018 a 8aarp look®ui for liquor and that the hospital standardised bnt It was 
was sounded by Sergeant Singer and f? a.l.tem?t wuM be made to ai»uggle said at thé meeting that what was re- 
the hymn “For AM the Saints ” sung N®,, wet *oods Ashore. Accordingly, qnired was not more accommodation 
After‘reading the inscription * on the J?* on® uniformed official was on in the hospital but more intensive 
brass plile «he deaioatory^Ler was SSL“ 11,0 ,Leam.er “otber officer In etetiy on the part ot the stiff, and 
said ' dvte* was stationed on the wharf, hlffher class of work."

About midnight the Customs House 
men on the shore was approached by 
a colored person and requested to 
move along and it was intimated in 
the remarks
liquor would be put ashore. The of
ficial refused to go away, but shortly 
afterwards he moved to a more ad
vantageous position where, unnoticed, 
he could observe 
tempts.

Nips at the Beginning At
tempt to Smuggle Liquor 
from Steamer.

Regards Recent Published 
Statement as Damaging and 
Insulting to Staff.

Mort dealer» prefer “Kraft" Wrapping Paper became of 
its exceptional toughness.

;WUh all sixes and weights now in stock, we are prepared 
to fill orders promptly!.

The weights are light, medium and heavy.
Inquiries receive prompt attention.

%
58 % 
52 * 
42 % 
40 > 

..22 ' 26 % 
25 % 
30 %
54 *
55 %
56 % 
52 * 
48 % 
48 %

. 38
. 28

26

. ..22
. ..2â

46

W. M. THORINE & CO,40 LIM8TED j38

%% STORE HOURS: 8 a.m. to 6 p m. -pen Saturday till^lO p.m.v

■■

Feeling Tribute.

The hr.criptkn is as follows:
"To the Glory of God and In mem

ory of those from this church who 
served, nineteen of whom fell in the 
Great War 1914-19.18.
“Released from earthly toll and strite, 
With Thee is hidden still their life."

In his sermon the rector spoke from 
the text John 17, 19, "For their sakes 
I consecrate myaelf,” and referred to 
the Influence of the deed upon our 
lives and our duty towards them. He 
likened the sacrifice of these men to 
the sa orifice of Cfturtet, and illustrated 
his points with many beautiful quota
tions.

Included tn the music was a solo 
by Miss Louise Knight, an anthem, 
"The Souls of the Righteous," by 
Tertian Noble, and a special hymn 
‘‘Oh Valient Hearts Who to Their 
Gtory Catpe."

At the evening service Canon Arm
strong spoke of All Saints' Day, and 
drew from the story of David end the 
three men who brought him water 
from the well at BetihJehem, a l-eeson 
of the memorial the sacrifice of sold
iers shotild foe to ail and how their 
hematic act should be an example to 
tho?o that phaH came after them.

Physician's View

One cannot resist sheer Beauty. The 
splendor of the Millinery of Autumn 
fascinates, lures, captivates. New 
ideas lead to a new and becoming at
tractiveness. Exclusive and ingenious, 
indeed. We bring New York to you.

. Questioned regarding the above 
which followed that Ç^^raph yesterday a prominent St.

John physician and one long connect
ed with the hospital saidi 

“The statement that a more Inten
sive study on the part ot the staff and 
a higher class of work is what U re
quired at the hospital is damaging to 
the hospital and insulting to the staff. 
It is quite true that the hospital to be 

In about an hour's time his efforts 8tandardized need not of necessity be 
were rewarded when the same color- a ,arge institution but it is necessary 
ed person was seen on the gangway tbere should be laboratory tacill- 
proceeding towards shore with a bot- l*es r°r ’Fhich there is no room In the 
tie of liquor partly concealed at his Preseot buHding. The medical board, 
side. The officiai thereupon quietly at a meeting requested of the
and quickly drew near to where the mlsBlo°ers that the increased ____
negro was, but not before the latter modation be provided, but their re- 
bad succeeded In breaking the bottle <tuest was not complied with and, un- 
by throwing it against the side of the!1,1 such & done, it will be impossible 
steamer. A struggle Lmmiodlately 10 place th« General Hospital 
ensued in which the colored man came the Professional map. 
out "second best" and was placed un
der arrest it is understood that, sub
sequently, organized Customs officials 
conducted a raid of the steamer and 
seized about sixty-five bottles of 
liquor of various assortments

%
%
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1 AROUND THE CITY |
any sinister at-

'A' i Tussle Takes Place-
RETURN POCKETBOOK.

Will the person who took the pocket- 
foook from Sc Philip's church choir 
please return same to Mrs. Amelia 
Williams, 185 Germain street.

We have just unpacked many of the most attractve 
hats we have ever shown: They are easily distlnguish- 
abl‘ by their smart lines and 
must see them.

T1NGE OF FALL.
Saturday foroaght the first weaAher 

of the season, having a real talliah 
tinge. As a reenh there were not as 

Charlotte

clever trimmings. You
IESI0N3

promenaders on 
street during1 the evening. It was a 
case of do your shopping and hustle 
home to the warm hearth.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedCharacter of Work High

St. John MonctonAlthough we have beerf handicapped 
for many years by lack of space and 
lack of equipment, statistics will show 
that the character of the work per
formed is of the highest order and 
will compare most favorably with that 
done in other and better equipped in
stitutions.

Amherst SydneyTRANSFER OFFICES
S. Q M Sgt. H. A. Ptorr er, member 

of the Canadian Army Pay Corps, who 
has been occupying the position of 
Supt. Clerk in Military District No. 7, 
has been transferred to Halifax where 
he will perform similar duties. S. Q. 
M. Sgt. Choppin will arrive from Ot
tawa shortly to replace S. Q. M. Sgt. 
Porrior here.

Coroner’s Court 
Convenes Tonight It is quite true that in 

standardizing the hospital, though a 
considerable amount of extra work on 
the staff would result, the character of 
such work is not at all higher than 
that already performed. This increas
ed amount of labor the visiting physi
cians and surgeons have intimated 
their entire willingness to undertake 
the whole, it brig understood, being 
without ny remuneration whatever.

It is most imperative that at a time 
when the public are gradually realiz
ing the absolute necessity of not only 
Increased laboratory accommodation, 
but also of

COMMUNITY
PLATE

Those Who Gave Life.

Those who gave their live# from 
'Trinity church are at? follows:

Edward W. Bean, James 1. Earle, 
William S. Hare. James W. Holly, 
Frederick C. Jones, C. E. Kingdom 
Jonost F. Harold Ivédford, Herbert D. 
McDonald. M. C., Reay Mac Kay, Frank 
P. McKenzie, Clarence L; Mills, 
Thomas V. Nickerson, Reginald F. 
Peacock. Francis Skinner. C. Haroid 
Smith, D. Lionel Teed. M. C„ Hugh 
Marner .Teed. John Webb.

All tiie members of the congregation 
joined in the tribute and the stalls 
which correspond exactly with the 
other panelling in the chancel are e 
very handsome addition to the church.

Will Investigate Accident 
Which Caused Death of 
Frederick Fisher.

MoGILL “GRADS" TO DINE.
A dinner will be held at the Manor 

House. Tuesday evening, by the Mc
Gill graduates, in honor of Dr. Adams, 
Dear, of the Faculty off Applied 
Science. Any graduates wishing to 
attend, who have not received previous 
notice, will please coquin 
Dr. D. Murray, of the Pn 
pliai.

Appeals To Every Woman
because it is a wonderful combination of ... 
rect pattern, beautiful, exclusive designs and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear is greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE 
whether you intend to buy now or later;

Coroner H. A. Porter will hold an 
tnquoBt In the Court Chambers tonight 
into the death off Frederick PitAer, 
the Halifax young man who woe kill
ed by being hit by a shunter <m the 
C. N. R. near the lime kiln at Law
ler's I-ake last Friday evening.

The accident occurred shortly after 
«even o’clock, when the deceased, in 
company with his brother-in-law, J. W 
A. Bower, was walking along the rail
way on his way from Hampton to St 
John, in search of work.

Engine No. 811

cor-
unicate with 
oviucial Hos

iery greatly increased 
space for beds, that such a statement 
as recently appeared should be made 
and the insinuation that the profes
sional services of those who devote a 
large amount of their time

TO ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB-.
JtthnA. Stewart, a celebrated law

yer of New York, and a member of tfoe 
Sulgrave Institute, has acospted am 
invitation to address the members 
of the Canadian Club some time dur
ing the week of November 23rd. Mr. 
Stewart is an eloquent speaker and 
the members of the tiub are antici
pating with pleasure his forthcoming 
visit

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,
____  25 Germain Street

HAYES’ MAJORITY
INCREASED TO 30

. .. so freely
to the care of the sick, is not of the 
highest, character, is. In my opinion, 
most reprrimnsible. I do not know If 
such is really, the opinion of the Board 
or Commissioners, or of any individual 
member of that board, nor do I know 
by what authority It was given to the 
public. I trust the matter will not be 
allowed to rest there, and I believe it 
will not. Seme action must be taken 
which will remove this slur which the 
article indicated casts upon a body of 
men who have many of them for many 
years gratuitously given of their very 
best to the public." /

! was engaged in 
shunting cars at the lake at the time 
and the deceased became bewildered 
in some way and stepped into Us 
path.

After the body had 'been viewed by 
Coroner H. A. Porter it was brought 
to the city and placed In an undertak
ing parlor.

The Coroner s jury will assemble at 
the Court Chambers 
dtreet this evening at 7.30, and a/ter 
electing a foreman will proceed with 
the investigation.

The jury will consist of William J. 
Knox, Isaac Mercer. Albert W. Covey, 
Frederick Bryden, J. A. Sipythe Kier- 
stesd. William Armstrong and David 
J. Stockford.

The tragedy is a particularly sad one 
in view of the fact that the victim 
was a young married man. but twenty- 
five years of age and leaves a wife, 
end two young children aged two 
years, a»d eighteen months re-spec 
lively.

Result of Recount in City 
Adds Eight More to His 
Lead.

ff STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT S.SS P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.
VITAL STATISTICS.

Eighteen deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health during last week as 
follows : Premature birth, three; cer
ebral hemorrhage* twe( carcinoma off 
uterus, two; phthisie, senllityv inani
tion. meningitie bronchopneumonia, 
arterio soiertwie acute appendicitis, 
carcinoma, of stomach, intestinal hem
orrhage. accidental strangulation, 
acute yellow atrophy of liver, each one.

Twenty-one marriages were reported 
during the week, and twenty-six 
births, twelve boys and sixteen girts.

-------------------
SATURDAY’S MARKET.

The following prices were quoted n 
the city market Saturday morning : 
Beef. 18c. to 35c.; moos't, 35c.; lamb. 
18c. to 35c.; pork. 4t)c.; ham and bacon, 
45t .; chicken, 65c.; fowl, 15c.; butter, 
65c. to 70©., <Lîgs, 
toes, 50c.; turnips, 40c. to 45c.; car
rots. 65c. a peck; beets, 7c. a bunch; 
ccMiage, 7c. to 10c.; red cabbage, 15c., 
cauliflower, 10c. to 30c. each; celery. 
10c.; lettuce, parsley and mint, 5c. a 
bunch; squash, 4c.; green peppers. 20c. 
a pound; parsnips, 10© a bunch; cran
berries, 20c. a quart; sweet potatoes, 
three pounds for 26c.; apples, 40c. to 
60c. a peck.

Children’s and Women’s Whitewear 
and Other Odd Garments ^6

The recount of the city votes cast 
on October 9, which was concluded 
Friday afternoon, adds eight votes to 
R. T. Haye#’ majority ever L. P. D. 
Tilleyv In the returning officer’s 
count as submitted on October 13, Mr. 
lloyos polled 5537 votes and Mr. Til
ley 5515. The recount gives Mr. 
Hayes 5601 and Mr, Tilley 567J, a 
majority of 30 for Mr. Hayes, The 
figures are as follows:

Walter E. Foster 
William F. Roberts ... 5864 
Robert T. Hayes 
William K. Scully 
L. P. D. TUley ..

In Germain

Pelicy Net Good One

"The management of the hospital 
appear to have adopted a policy which 
is rapidly depriving the institution of 
the services of the most experienced 
nurses, Within a very short time 
three have resigned to ; ccept posi
tions of responsibility in other insti
tutions. One has gone to Moncton hos
pital, one to Aroostook Hospital, Houl- 
ton, Maine, one to New York City Hos
pital. and It is feared that other resig
nations will follow. Such a policy if 
continued, will very seriously impair 
the usefulness of the Institution.

Time to Act

"The time. I believe, is rapidly ap
proaching when the citizens of St. 
John will refuse to allow hospital 
matters to be trèated as they have 
been in the past. A city of the size 
and importance of St. John should 
Possess a large, modern, well equip
ped and well officered hospital. It has 
not such an institution at the present 
time, and It would appear that noth
ing short of a revolution

Reduced for a Final Clearance
Special Tables in Both Whit Section and Children's Shopewear

Women’s Wear includes:
Cambric Night Gowns, prettily trimmed, high

Flannelette Night Gowns, all sizes
In fancy stripes........................

Cambric Corset Covers, lace and embroidery 
Jap Silk Envelope Chemises, flesh
Crepe-de-Chine Envelope Chemises, 

lace trimmed ............ ...............
Cambric and Nainsook Envelope Chemises,

Pretty White Underskirts .............................
Drawers, hemstitched and trimmed 
Knitted Vest, and Drawers to match. winter weight. ' white' and

Knitted Combinations, long and short lengths 
Brassieres ..............................................

Children's Wear includes:
Knitted Waists, 2 to 12-year sizes ....................
Kimonos. 4 to 14-year sizes.........................
Silk Poplin Dresses, 4 to 13-year sizes
Steeping Sliits ...................... ..................
Black Tights......................

Dec. day Recount 
........ 6046 6105

5909
5637 5601 
6517 6590 
5515 6671

J. Roy Campbell .......... 6358 6405
6244 5287

James Lewis .................. 5418 6466
The figures were submitted to 

Judge Armstrong Saturday morning 
at eleven o'clock. They filled two 
large sheets. His honor wrote at the 
bo tom of the second sheet : “I certify 
the figures on this and the foregoing 
sheet to be the result of the necoun 
and final addition in the election in 
the election In the city of St. John for 
the local legislature.

and low neck styles,
61.65 each

m wMte.................. *1.75, 12.25 and 52.5070c. ï.o 75c ; pota- Frank U Potts
............................................... 6165
trimmed. A variety. 65c. eachMARINE FREIGHT

HANDLERS MET and white
Empire styles, plain and handsomsi,

............................ Only 63.50 eaui*
lace and embroidery trimmed.

95c each

Only 62.95 each

Elected Officers for the Ensu
ing Year—No Other Busi
ness Done.

z

♦ 95c. each 
........ 65c.PROPERTY AUCTIONS.

E S1* properties were offered for sale
& by Auctioneer Potto at Chubb’s corner 
[ . Saturday a4 noon and all but one with

drawn. A double tenement freehold 
property, 41 Spring street, was 
knocked down to Abraham Ilozocsky 
for 63,000. The following were with
drawn: Four-tenement leasehold. 138- 
144 Kirfg street,

"J. R. ARSMTRONG, 
"J-udge of the St. John county court." 
October 30. 1920.

Sheriff A. A. Wilson then read the 
figures as handed to him by Judge 
Armstrong with his honor's signed de
celeration at the bottom, and declar
ed Walter E. Foster, William F. Rob
erts, Robert T. Hayes and William E 
Scully the representatives of the city 
of St. John In the local legislature.

At a special meeting of the Marine 
Freight Handlers yesterday afternoon 
at the Temperance Hall, West St. John, 
the following officers were elected: 
President, William Lee; 1st vice- 
preeident, Charles Amos; 2nd vice- 
president, Michael Laundis; recording 
secretary, William Williams; financial 
secretary, Edward MwGinnes; treas
urer, Joseph Taylor; business agent, 
James A. Brittain^ gnard, N. Farring
ton; trustees, Jos. Burnett, John 
Carleaon, John Baird; financial and 
auditing committee, John McDade, 
Charles Amos, Jos. Burnett; sidk visit-1 
ing committee, Geo. Connors, James A. 
Brittain, William Lee.

No business outside of the election 
of officers was transacted, but a 
further meeting off Marine Freight 
Handlers will In all probability be held 
at an early dote.

natural, 
95c. garment 
... 61-85 gar. 
..............  55c.I can accom

plish it. Would a careful inquiry into 
the whole situation by a Commission 
of broad-minded, progressive and pub
lic spirited citizens provide 
for the existing situation?"i 35c.a remedywest at 63,600; double 

tenement freehold, 5b. Water street, 
west, at $1.750; double tenement free
hold. 42 Canon street, at $3,750; three- 
tenement . freehold, 148 Broad street 
at 64,750; eleven lots in the Gilbert 
estate. Westmorland road, at $125 a 
lot. A doubletenement freehold IS9 
Britain street, a freehold lot hi Broad 
«reel and two building tots at the 
qprner off Westmorland road and the 
Bed Head road were sold at private 
saJe before the auction took place

............ 7®c- $1 50 and $2.00
.......................... 64.00 to $7 00

DIVORCE COURT TO 
MEET ON THURSDAY

................. *1.00
85c. and 90c.BOYS’ CLUB HAD

ENJOYABLE TIME (Second Floor.)
Fredericton. N. B„ Oct. 31—-The 

November sitting of the New Bruns
wick divorce court will be adjourned 
from Tuesday until Thursday morn
ing before commencing to hear the 
fifteen cases on the docket, because 
Judge Crocket is engaged at St. Jofcn 
in a case that will not be concluded 
in time for him to be here on Tues
day.

J^nde^^^b6ÿiùaL^ê6iene^iabGuests at Y. M. C. A. Where 
They Were Given Freed 
of Building.

H
. omt

V1 =#CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c.

ing aod enjoyed the privileges

to W” ffym where Messrs
toC^Lan<L iSrton toatructed them 
in games. A shower and m swim 
completed the programme which gave 
Brea* pleasure to all.

’ 16 llw Aral of t eerles nr 
et U» Y. M. C. A 

for «Wcfi an Incitation ha* 
extended the members of the C

DR. BAXTER GIVES
NOTICE OF APPEALWORLD'S GREATEST HORSE RACE 

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY
The 175,000 prize race between the 

ereateet running horse:, on the contin
ent. "Man o’ War" from the American 
a!de, and "Sir Barton” of Montreal, 
which thrilled the a porting world at 
Windsor, Ont., a fortnight ago, will 
be shown at the Imperial today and 
tomorrow in two wonderfully interest
ing reels. This picture Is absolutely 
exclusive. $16.000 being paid for the 
right to film it. The horses are fol
lowed by a swivel-camera of the tele- 
•eopi» type as they tratal the mile 
•nd a quarter tn a little over two min-, 

‘•ntes. This picture was contracted by 
the Imperial late Saturday night, hence 

j“o lael-mlunte announcement. It has 
been a btg attraction In the larger dt
iüLt°r I*“ t,n 4e7e- Thle race 

, ' Picture will foe extra to the Imperial's 
! romlar big feature. Burton Holmes' 
f *r*vetague, etc.—a wonderful extra.

of the
Board of Trademeets tonight. Fur Flash No. 1Judge Barry's Order Present

ed to Judge Armstrong Sat
urday,

Nomination of officers, Board of 
Trade, tonight. six dealingThe first of a series of 

With FUR COAT WEEK.
Port talk, Board of Trade, tonight. »

Coats of MuskratJ. McMillan Trueman Saturday 
morning presented to Judge Arm
strong the order ef Mr. Justice Barry, 
Judge of the supreme court, to pro 
ceed with the counting of ballots in 
the St John county election, and h4s 
honor set Thursday morning, Novem
ber 4. as the date on which 
obunting of the ballots would 
menco.

Dr. Baxter's appeal from the décis
ion of Judge Barry, in accordance 
with notice given Friday is ex
pected to be heard on November 10 
in Fredericton. The court

EVENING APPAREL FOR MEN.
Every fastidious man instantly ob

serves in the grace of outline and 
beauty of finish of our evening gar
ments the skill off the master de-, 
signer. Evening dress calls not only 
for the highest skill in conception of 
style, but the greatest possible care in 
finish. In presenting out garments, 

tailored and 30th Century 
Brand, we do so knowing that the most 

is bound to become en

8port models, 36 and 43 in, 
long. Regular prices, $500, 
$450. $400 and $325. Special 
prices you will find interest
ing. Trimmings: Raccoon,

Hudson Seal. American Op- 
po8um. and all sport models 
have the all-around belt and 
wide shawl collars, and either 
the slash or the straight

pockets.
Forty-five inch length )

6160 for $125; $176 for
6140; $200 for $170. and **» 
for $200.

GENERAL BOOTH'S REGRETS- 
The Canadton Club has received a 

from General Booth regret 
ttog hie inability to visit this city 
•nd address the members. His itiner
ary is all dapped oat end there is 
. • day at his disposai. He
hopes to visit St. John on 
quant trip to Canada.

(For Flash No. 2 Tomorrow)
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those*—ee all are in perfect taste.
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